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But every local society for earnest inquiry 
will he a help, and valuable in proportion to 
its character and ability, Boston should have 
one of magnificent composition; so should 
Chicago; so should New York, and so should 
some other cities. Their judgments on all 
questions should have, in the language of an 
old Congregational church platform, “so 
much force as there is force in them.” They 
could never be entitled to more.

and I scarcely need say, that success in this ’ from it the next.____________ _____ ___ ;, It depends for its coatin’ being with them, as the air is pervaded with 
can be gained only by employing men known j uance on exterior supplies. It has a definite light. Hence, to free the affections from low- 
to have no prepossession in favor of Spirit-1 duration in time, and an inevitable moment er delights is a purifying from eontamina- 
ualism. but also to have had long experience j comes in which it must die.” i tion. The pursuit ot wisdom and moral ex-

May I add that your outline of the work for 
- such an Institution, for which you apologize 

as “ somewhat crude,” strikes me as very ably 
aud justly done, so far as it goes—though I 
might dissent from putting all the sets of in
vestigators in different localities “under one 

| management.” The general Dian seems to 
I me excellent. Many details of method must 
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in dealing with abnormal nervous phenom
ena. I am sure it is your own intention that a»sniiii»tes aim mwaras m« luawuai i«iu-1 «<*/• -xv xo l>hv uitpiHi^dii muAv - AHt? puiimjit9 
such men should have their full share of the des, being a force, is indestructible;and hav- I tion ot the soul being the most beatific event 
work of Psychical Research; and if it is car- ing also the endowment of intelligence is es- i of life, the dissolving of the bond to the cor- 
tied on in this way I can cordially join in sentiallv an individual soul. It is not horn, * poreal nature can be no evil, no curse. So 
recommending the institution for general ‘ and it does not die. In the stanza we are told: j tongas the union of body and soul is useful, 
support. If the disbelievers in Spiritualism “ That was not love that went.” We may say it is well; but it cannot be well that it 
are fully represented among the investigators in like manner: “That was not man that should ba perpetual. The spirit would be 
they will, I trust, recognize their obligation ! died.” Matter is but the materia or mother- sure to apprehend that it was imprisoned 
to contribute towards the necessary expenses, i receptacle of the living principle, and its and chained to mere sense, and this would 

Hoping that some light may thus be thrown function is accomplished when it deliversits become intolerable. Instinctive as is our 
on what seems to me one of the darkest of all' immortal offspring into the world of real be- dread of death, a greater burden would be 

. the grasshopper of life.
The great Christian Apostle takes a similar

The form, eidea or spiritual principle which i eellenee is a separating of the soul from the 
assimilates and discards the material parti-1 body. It is the happiest aim. Thepuriflca-

problems, I am, Yours cordially. {ing.
Fbed. May Holland. | The dissolution of the material framework '

Concord, Mass., Oct. 2:?, 18SL ~

B. R UNDERWOOD.

Instinctive as is our

is a natural operation, as much as ever was , view:
I its first organization. Every animal under-1 * “For me to live is to be useful t Chreston) and 
goes it; everv plant, every stone and every ' o die is to gain. But whether this thing, to

I species of earth. From the inception of our ■ ive in the flesh is what I would choose asMy Dear Sir: -I have read your able and 
excellent editorial in the Religio-Phlosoph- .-,------ ---- o>-............... ......... ........ ~ -fT . , n
im Journal of the 25th, entitled Promotion structure, parting, with the material ot our I am m a strait between the two, having the 
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I have copied a long extract from it in The 
Inder this week. Its objects have my cordial „ . ,
approval, and I hope that a Society for Psy- weds the plastic process, and finally we drop 
chical Research in America will be establish- j off “ this too solid flesh ’’ entirely.. This does I 
ed. I have for some years been interested in not happen, however, till the union has be-

physical being, we are undergoing change of j the fruit of iny work, I am not certain, for

bodies aud adopting other elements; and tins = desire for dissolution; for it would be much 
process continues till we pass the culminat- the better; but to remain in the flesh is more 
ing period of life, when the destructive ex-1 necessary on your account.”

Hence, either event should be accepted for 
its utility; not hastening out of life till it is 
impracticable to enjoy and employ it proper
ly, yet cheerfully viewing the dismission 
hence into the the great assembly of disbod- 
ied souls.

Says Fichte:
“ Death does not kill, but the more living 

life whieh begins and unfolds itself hidden 
behind the old. Death and life are only the 
struggles of life with itself to manifest itself 
in overman* transfigured form, more like it-

e . stupid. If they are really the truthloving men! the study of subjects included within the come of no further use. We dread violent or
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Bats Fwx^in Mtinwiam, our miy. Tim gki>ci st [ association for Psychical Research offers them I i>an to make it a success. ” I full sway. The case is different as the natu- [
• x,......... x, , . J ral force abates and the transition becomes

< undreaded and the opposite of a curse. We ■ 
are nearing this event as we grow older, yet, 
the capacity of the old for enjoyment exceeds I 
that of the young. Of course disagreeable ; 
external circumstances, unhappy memories,: , , , .

I or tlie brute terror occasioned by tiie morbid I me to death she must quicken me anew, it 
i apprehension of a fierv hell or some other ' can only he my higher life, unhiding itself
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Very truly yours
Boston, Oct. ffl. B. F. Underwood.

For me BSIaflo J Wcsobplea! Journal, 
Death in its Degradation and Dignity.

BY ALEXANDER WIH®{S5I. D.

self. Even because nature puts

Well will be when wo cimiMed-ml ‘ tliiuK nf ^at sGrt ^^ produce a tiiff-rem , in her, before which my prW'Ut life disap-

s»! ?&~ i SMite I ;™«^ ' !S"'SS5£5 SIS
households that the aged are in the way, and j be no reason to expect a new heaven aud a 
must live solitary, as I also do the practice new earth. , t
in some savage races of putting them to j “$o I Bvo and so I am; and so I amun- 
death. = changeable, firm and complete for all eter-

How like the language of the dergvman I aity. For this being is not one which I have 
this parody will sound: ' received from without; it is my own only

“ Childbirth is unnatural, and it is because j true being and essence.” thanatos ouk es
it is unnatural that we fear it. Childbirth l tai eti.

HWlTeii AU PHTini'H PVd’tPtU CH HUgrai p rawuraa. i nave jwsni ,wuu . well when with eniM-ime faith we accept the ' 
aiflvi AitS ur 1 M Util AL n^llnlli. interest for the results of a similar assom- notion of good as the aim. and evil as onlv

the vi-ihto appearing of a soPimq viviHcation. 
Did no rational being, who has ever beheld

They Appear from Every Quarter.
inters and Laymen Join Hands with 
Prominent Spiritualists in Heartily En
couraging the Promotion of Psychical 
Research.

tion formed last year in Europe; and it might an incidental though necessary condition, 
be possible for the two organizations to co- ’ ’ * * - - -.......................

Min- operate in their common work.
The tendency of the physical sciences, that 

have advanced so rajpidly in our time, has 
been to project the mind almost wholly in 
the direction of the outward; and hence to 
divert attention from the subjective studies.

and so trust that everything beyond onr pur
view is certain to be well. It is nevertheless
nobler and diviner knowledge* to realize that 
we are really intelligences, born here as part 
of a spiritual process, living here to do a part 
in the sacred drama of human experience,

So I live and so I am; and so I am us-

Letters from J. I). Hull, formerly a Clergy
man, and Honorably Retired from the 
Ministry; Known to the Journal Readers 
as a Spiritualist: Rev. H. W. Thomas, 1). 
II., formerly a Methodist, now filling an 
Independent Pulpit: Rev. George A. Thay
er, Unitarian Clergyman: Fred May Hol
land, Liberal, and an Essayist and Au
thor: B. F. Underwood, Agnostic; and 
Editor and Author.

From among a large number of letters al
ready received, drawn out by the Journal’s 
editorial of the 25th ult, advocating a well 
appointed Society for Psychical Research, the 
following are selected as being written by 
representatives of widely different schools of 
thought, yet all cordially expressing their 
approval.

JOSEPH D. HULL.
My Dear Col. Bundy:—1 have read with 

great interest your editorial this week on the 
“Promotion of Pyschical Research,” and 
think that not only is an organization for 
this purpose very desirable, bnt it is really a 
reproach to American Spiritualism that such 
a work has not been vigorously undertaken 
before this. Indeed, instead of one such so
ciety I should be glad to see at least three or 
four; yes, one in each of our dozen greatest 
cities, or in any cities or towns that can fur
nish the proper material in men and means. 
I should guard rather jealously against a sin
gle organization so constituted as to assume 
any undue or oligarchic influence. The weight 
properly belonging to the character of its 
members is all that it could properly have, 
and, all that it ultimately would have. And 
of this the Spiritualist public at large must be 
the judges.

I should deprecate any movement in this 
direction whose real aim, though not avowed, 
was the strengthening oftome party or clique. 
1 speak the mind of multitudes of our best 
Spiritualists In all parts of our country when 
I say we are tired of personal and party dis
sensions. All schemes of ambitious leaders 
to head parties and foment faction, we shall 
frown upon. Every rancorous personal ar
ticle that we read, whether from one side or 
another, will only lower the writer in our 
eyes. There is such a thing as calm and fair 
discussion, and we appreciate its value, and 
shall welcome it. But misrepresentation and 
invective shall find that they too are under
stood, and set down as tbe disgrace and nuis
ance that they are.

Considering the present unhappy division, 
among us—whose development in the tenta
tive struggles of Spiritualism for truth has 
been in the past unavoidable, but to which 
the limits of love and candor must now be 
set if our common cause Is to command gen
eral respect. I say plainly, let us have as 
many wise and able societies for Psychical 
Research as our resources in men and money 
will furnish. For 8 single authoritative Su
preme Court to lay down the law tons all, we 
are not yet ready; and probably never will be.

And whilst very great progress has been made 
in the objective world, one can hardly say 
that there has been anything like a corres
ponding advance in the knowledge of the na
ture and laws and possibilities and limita 
tions of the soul; and especially in the rela
tions of the present life to the unseen, and 
the possible communion of the two worlds. 
And hence I shall look with favor upon any 
careful and well-considered efforts to gather, 
and verify, and classify facts in this field, 
from which inductions may be made.

Affectionately, H. W. Thomas. 
535 Monroe St., Chicago, Oct. 27th, 1881.

REV. GEO. A. THAYER.
My Dear Sir:—Please accept my thanks 

for a copy of the editorial upon the formation 
of an American Society for Psychical Re
search. The faith of the masses of men in 
immortality (a faith which the vast majority 
of ministers at least, believe to be inseparable 
from vital morality), must, as it seems to mes 
be supported in the future, as in the past, up
on some evidence coming through the senses, 
that there is a spiritual side to human life in 
contrast with the flesh and blood side.

The Christian church finds its chief evi
dence of this sensible character in the ap
pearance of Jesus to his disciples after his 
death; butthat evidence is too remote,and 
bound up with too many uncertainties with 
regard to the authorship and trustworthiness 
of the gospels, to be conclusive to many peo
ple outside those who accept the doctrine of 
an infallible New Testament, miraculously 
preserved. What is wanted is modern evi
dence which has been subjected to the most 
thorough and impartial scrutiny of modern- 
minded investigators; such evidence can be 
found, if at all. within that large domain of 
alleged occurrences variously kno wn as second 
sight, clairvoyance, spirit communion, etc. 
Although I know little of such facts from 
personal observation, being always shy of 
taking part in any meeting in which I do 
not know my company pretty well,and where 
I am not allowed the free use of my senses—I 
am persuaded that there is too much good 
testimony in support of the belief that mind 
acts beyond the limitations of body, to be 
treated with neglect, if there can be any fair 
possibility of the facts being studied by cool 
headed people who care for truth alone, 
whether it upset or confirm current faith.

Betwixt religions bigots and scientific big
ots the facts seem thus far to have had no 
adequate hearing. I should greatly rejoice 
if a new court ot Inquiry could be constitut
ed, whose verdict would be beyond reason
able appeal as to the things which can be 
known of the relations of spirit to matter, 
or mind to body.

Very truly yours,
Cincinnati, 0. Geo. A. Thayer.

and undergoing corporeal dissolution as the 
passing into the next act and scone -all «f 
which we see, and part of which we are. To 
do all this is to philosophized be able to,do it 
is to be spiritual.

Early in the month of October there was a 
funeral celebrated in Brooklyn, New York, of 
one of the older and more prominent citizens, 
the Hon. Edward T. Backhouse. A multitude

E. M. HOLLAND.
Dear Mr. Bundy:—In reply to your circu

lar, I have no hesitation, as one of those 
whom you term non-Spiritualists, to say that 
our whole community ought cordially to wel
come the establishment of an. institution of 
Psychical Research, provided that tbe inves
tigations are carried on under the supervision 
of medical experts, free from prejudice and 
entitled to the public confidence. Of course 
your own desire ia to convince us unbelievers;

thronged the church to pay the tribute of af
fection and respect. One of the officiating 
clergymen, the Rev. Doctor McLeod, pro
nounced the eulogy, uttering the following 
sentiments:

“ Death is unnatural, and it is because iti? 
unnatural that we fear it.

“ Death is a curse, and yet we do not feel 
much of the sting and the curse in the case 
of our departed brother.

“ While there is the dark side, there is also 
another side which lends some comfort.”

I dislike to be captious, yet I cannot be 
otherwise than astonished to hear the asser
tions here put forth. Except that a teacher 
had made them, a man of high standing in 
his profession, I would have considered them 
as of a character to be passed over without 
notice; yet it was the teaching of my child
hood. One of the first “ fine-hand copies ” 
that was set me when I attempted to learn to 
write, was the line: “ Death is the king of 
terrors.” It was reiterated in the old rustic 
Congregational meeting-house, four miles 
from my home, where a Presbyterian minis
ter officiated for forty long years. It consti
tuted the music of the hymns and the theme 
of the Sunday-school. So all the way up to 
manhood the grim spectre of Death was 
evoked to terrify into a religions life. Since 
that time I have accustomed myself to look 
the matter squarely in the face, and per
ceived that its terrors are chiefly in the im
agination, and not in the fact. I have an 
overweening dread of pain and suffering, as 
well as a strong instinctive love of life, but I 
am certain that what is called death is a 
necessary condition of our physical exist
ence, and I feel confident that when the ordeal 
is passed, we shall regard it as for the best. 
In a true spiritual discipline we will all per
ceive this. ** When I wasa little child,” says 
Paul, “ I spoke as a little child, I thought as 
a little child, I reasoned as a little child; 
when I became a man I left alone the things 
of childishness.”

The popular sentiment has degraded death 
and birth alike. Every function associated 
with the Inception of human life is thought 
about and spoken of as vile and unclean, not 
fit to be mentioned in good society; as though 
to become a human being on earth was a 
matter of shame. Thus the fountain is taint
ed. Death in like manner is contemplated 
from the charnel-house, the festering corrup
tion of the grave, the cadaverous countenance 
of the moribund. It would be as rational to 
contemplate a man by his ragged coat and 
the holes in his boots, when he had cast them 
aside.

The result of scientific inquiry In regard to 
this matter is set forth very clearly in these 
words of the laje Professor J. W. Draper:

"An animal is in reality only a form 
through which a stream of matter is inces
santly flowing. It receives its suppliesand 
dismisses its wastes. In this it resembles a 
cataract, a river, 3 plane. The particles that 
compose it at one instant have departed

is a curse, and yet we do not feel much of tho I 
sting and the curse in the case of our new ’ 
•born infant. While there is a dark side there 
is also another side in which we find some 
comfort.”

This change of terms is perfectly legiti
mate. Birth into this world and death from 
it are both in the same bundle, and each is 
necessary to the other. In the discourse im
puted to Jesus in the Gospel according to 
John, it is declared: “ A woman when she is 
in travail, hath sorrow, because her hour is 
come; but as soon as she is delivered of the 
child she remembereth no more the anguish, 
for joy that a man is born into the world.”

The term of dying is in the same category. 
There is mortal suffering, perhaps, a feeling 
of uncertainty, the fear incident to untried 
experience, which constitutes the repug-

Freedom of Thought.

Same of the Ancient and Modern Crusades 
Against It.

Stepniak has written to the London Times 
describing the crusade of the Russian govern
ment against all publications that reflect in 
even the remotest degree upon despotism. He 
states that more than a hundred of the best 
standard works of modern times have been 
proscribed by Count Tolstoi,' the public cen
sor, and that property to the value of hun
dreds of millions of dollars has been destroy
ed by this act and by the accompanying sup
pression of newspapers and reviews. The 
works of John Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer,

nance. The savage and the ignorant _ person Huxley, Lyell, Leekey and Lubbock, are for-
SiS1Ea»a «^±K£«?M^
man boldly encounters and explores it.

The doctrine that death is a natural event 
and not the penalty of a primal transgres
sion was taught by the monk Morgan or 
Pelagios. It, however, was plead under the 
law of the Roman Empire. The same kind 
of authority made the earth flat and convert
ed the sun into its satellite.

“ The secret of the moral sense and feeling 
is the secret of everlasting life in contradis
tinction to our present existence, which is 
fleeting, however we strive against it, and 
leads to death. In moral feeling there is a 
presentiment of eternity. “(Jacobi.”) It is an 
indispensable condition of a morality to be ef
ficient, to believe in a higher order of things, 
in whieh the common and visible is an hete
rogeneous past, that must assimilate itself to 
the higher. Life is not shut up in things of 
time and sense. The spirit of man never 
dwelt in the body in its entirety, but is 
always a denizen of the region beyond.. Only 
a part of the sonl is ever wrought into physi
cal existence; in some more, andin others less. 
Instead, it has, as Paul declares, “ a house, 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 
It extends into the body, as though with an- 
tennse, and so we are able to think, live, and 
essay to act; and by the same means we 
perceive real truth, we divine, we receive in
to the external consciousness perception from 
the Foreworld. The man who is afflicted be
cause of the dissolution of his body is one 
who is in love with it —a lover of pleasure 
more than a love of God. To him death may 
seem to be unnatural and a curse; and in 
spite of it he will continue to abide in the king
dom of nature, aud perhaps come again in
to corporeal life.

Whoever studies the problems of the closed 
or the under side, has only views of the dark. 
What is beyond is to him unknowable. But 
the sun itself shines into the mist from above 
and makes it all brilliant, resplendent, 
glorious. We propose 'Ilins' to consider the 
problem of corporeal dissolution. The hu
man soul conceives of its immortality, be
cause it is a denizen of the eternal region. 
The body and its condition are like a cloud 
to shut away light, and in the night thus 
produced it is more or less asleep. It per
ceives the matters whieh exist in its dream, 
and has only vague memories of the world to 
which it belongs. Its notions of right and 
wrong,of immortality .are such reminiscences. 
The aim of its discipline is to permeateite

recent cablegram stated that the students at 
the University of Kieff have been forbidden 
to assemble in groups under pain of instant 
expulsion. In view of the fact that for a 
number of years past all books in which a 
line that seemed “ dangerous ” have been for
bidden access to Russia, aud the reading of 
them made a crime, it is fair to infer that the 
libraries of Russian educational institutions
must present a barren appearance. Imagine 
a young historian, philosopher or student of 
social science from Oxford, Heidelberg or 
Harvard, transferred some fine morning to 
Moscow or Kieff. He could not find the works 
of such writers as Carlyle or Froude, or such 
books as Rogers’ “ History of Prices,” or Me 
Carthy's “ History of Our Own Times.” About 
the empire of the Czar a wall of steel is built, 
and they would also arch a dome of steel 
overhead, so that never a word from the splen
did and exultant advance-guard of civiliza
tion could reach the captives within. They 
would declare open war upon intelligence, 
and freedom of thought. It is a sorry spectacle.

Although the new “ Index Expurgatorus;” 
of the Russians is much more sweeping in its 
condemnation than any which have preceded 
it, extending even to children's primers, it is 
only another step in the course of the Impe
rial policy these many years. When the com
plete history of the great conflicts that have 
occurred between the censor of an institution 
whether political or ecclesiastical, and the 
printing press comes to be written, the strug
gle in Russia will not rank least in interest 
and importance. But after all, the story of 
Russian intolerance is but one chapter in the 
account. Early in this century, M. Peignot, 
of Paris, published his great “ Dictionnaire 
Critique ” of the books that had been censur
ed, suppressed or cast in the flames, because 
of their doctrines, historical, religious or sci
entific.

In England, as we learn from an article iu 
the Edinburgh Review, the number ot sup
pressed and censured books has been very 
great, and some have in consequence entire
ly disappeared. The works of Reginald Pea
cock, whom Dean Milman calls the “ greatest 
intellect of his age ” written before the In
vention of printing, were burned, and only a 
few fragments remain. Lollard tracts aad 
Tyndal bibles had been under the ban for 
several years, when, in 1516, it was ordered 
that all the writings of the reformers should 
be delivered to bishop or sheriff, “ ineontt-
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CHAPTER VIL

ABIGAIL AND LYDIA MOTT.
“ No laurel wreath, no waving palm, 

No royal rubes are ours. 
But evermore, serene oid calm.

We use life’s noblest powers.”
—Elizabeth IMen.

For over thirty years these two remarkable 
women made their home in Albany, New York 
- eisters in spirit as well as in kinship. My 
wife aud myself knew them well, partook of 
their hospitality, respected their tireless in
dustry and dauntless courage, and admired 
their faithful friendship. Relying on public 
patronage for support they never thought of 
lowering the tone of their testimony, or of 
ceasing their very unpopular efforts for anti- 
slavery aud woman suffrage when these were 
the mark of contempt and hatred; but held 
ou their own high way with conquering fear
lessness. There were years in that old con
servative city when the bravest and wisest 
men looked up to these women for courage 
and counsel.

The Mott sisters were of a good Hicksite

FROM DENVER, COL., TO THE CITY OF 
MEXICO.

Overland and Return

A good way for an American octogenarian 
to renew his youthful experiences of land 
travel in the United States would be, to go to 
portions of Mexico where the railroad is not, 
and do some staging. This has hitherto been 
the fashionable method of public conveyance 
iu that country, but is fast being superseded 
in certain directions by the newly construct
ed railways, though there will always be em
ployment for lateral lines of coaches connect
ing with railway stations.

The time of my departure from Zacatecas 
arrived, and I was to leave on a diligencia
(stage) the next morning at 4:30. I was ad
vised by some friends to leave the bulk of my 
baggage there, so I sorted out what was nec
essary for my trip and stored my trunk. My 
200 pounds of baggage by mule train over the 
country had not cost very much, but to carry 
it by stage would be a different thing. A car- 
gador came for my valise and bundles, and 
took them to the stage office, where they were 
weighed and a charge for extra weight satis
fied. I had secured my ticket and seat the 
night before. Two coaches stood before the 

I door. There were a good many passengers, 
f and I supposed that both of them were boundQuaker family, came to Albany to gain a live- ? and I supposed that both of them were bound 

lihood and means of self-support, and their ' for the same destination, nothing haying 
dry goods store on one of the leading streets . been said to the contrary. Both vehicles 

If rolled out together, and traveled the same 
road until about 8 o’clock when one turned

was well known for its honest dealing and 
excellent and tasteful supply of goods. Their 
home-like rooms over the store were widely 
known, and eminent men and women went
there gladly for true friendship and womanly 
companionship, while pioneers in reform, 
Garrison, Quincy, Phillips, Susan B, Anthony 
awl others, were sheltered, advised and made 
strong by these brave sisters- -tender and true 
to sueh workers for good in the “ martyr 
days ” pf freedom.

Abigail passed peacefully away years ago, 
and the interesting letter, of which I give a

off into another road seemingly a short cut, 
and I expected to see it come out ahead of us 
in the same road again. At intervalsof about 
16 miles relays of horses or mules were sup
plied. All the coaches, besides having a driver, 
are provided each with a lackey or runner. 
Ours was a dirty and ragged boy of Id or 17, 
but a very Adonis in form and featured who 
would make as fine a picture as thOamous 
Neapolitan boy now so widely known by cheap 
chromos of him scattered over the country. 
The poor boy dearly earned his salary of a 
few cents, for more than half the time he was 
running beside the coach, belaboring the 
sides of the lazy beasts to make them go at a 
reasonable speed. Now and then he would

copy, was written to Lydia in her last illness
by Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

Although personal and private at the time, 
it was made public by being read at her fn-

Her sister, Mrs. Phoebe Willis, of Battle i fill his pockets with stones, mount the coach 
Creek, kindly allowed me to copy the letter.; and endeavor to do with these missiles what

hold goods and gods upon their backs. Troops 
of solemn donkeys came along, each one 
mounted by a man or woman or children, 
and as many more were trudging along on 
foot awaiting their turn to ride. Mounted 
militia coming and going I met upon the 
way, and at one time I rode several miles in 
the company of some horsemen, who on turn
ing to the right to leave me, warned me to be 
on the alert and careful about whom I got in 
company with for I might fall in with rob
bers. As the morning grew the son waxed 
hotter and hotter, and never did a road seem 
so long. The distance increased every time 
I inquired, for the natives have as little idea 
of distance as animals have. I was told that 
I would reach the place at about 11 o’clock 
but it was 1 p. m., before I did so, and when 
I dismounted at the door of an American 
bridge builder, where I was told to leave my 
horse, I was quite as much dead as alive, and 
could hardly walk without support. J was 
heartily welcomed and given refreshment, 
and informed that a construction train had 
just left for Lagos—that it did not run reg
ularly and that I probably would not be able 
to go for a number of days. Blankets spread 
upon the stone floor of tne house was the best 
lodging that could be afforded, but it was 
better than in the open air.

Encarnacion is only a part of the name of 
this village of 14,000 souls, but the railroad 
company has curtailed wonderfully the names 
along the line of the road. The town is com
pactly built, and at sometime in the past it 
must have been a busy one, for the streets for 
the most part have been paved, though both 
streets and houses have a very delapidated 
appearance. But vast churches and more 
churches everywhere, show how church-rid
den the place has been in the years gone by, 
if not now. It has the customary plaza where 
the people congregate in the evening, to pro
menade, gossip and make love, to the sound of 
very good music furnished by a military

ideal of Mexico Is more nearly realized as 
you move along over the well watered, fertile 
and picturesque region of the lower country. 
You pass by popular cities and villages ou 
either hand, made prominent by towers, tur
rets and steeples of churches, but never near 
enough even to catch a glimpse of street life. 
Nearly all the depots of the Mexican Central 
are far to one side of the cities it passes, and 
the Mexican population will be much slower 
in building up around these depots than 
Americans would under similar circumstanc
es. The towns all along the lower line of the 
road are noted for some kinds of manufac
tures. Leon is a city of 140,000 souls, aud 
her industries are various. Guanajuato is a 
mining town and for situation is very much 
like Zacatecas. Queretaro is somewhat fa
mous for her opal mines and for having been 
the last retreat of Maximilian, and the 
place of his execution. From here to the 
city of Mexico is a gradual climb, and when 
within about 30 miles of the capital you come 
to the wonderful drainage canal of Nochis- 
tongo—an artificial canyon almost rivaling 
many a natural one in Colorado. It serves 
the purpose of draining the valley of Mexico; 
was commenced by the As tecs and finished by 
the Spaniards, and thousands upon thousands 
of Indians were employed in the work. The 
stupendous task of making so deep a cut by 
the crude methods then employed, can only 
be realized by viewing the result wrought 
out by several generations of people. The 
Mexican Central winds along the banks of 
this excavation and not long after passing it 
yon enter the beautiful valley, which Bayard 
Taylor pronounced to be “one of the loveliest 
scenes in the civilized world.” But this val
ley was once a lake and the Astec city that 
Cortez knew was a Venice in the midst there
of, whose streets were traversed in canoes.

About half an hour before rolling into the 
city of Mexico the glistening snow-capped 
peaks oi Popocatepetl and Ixtacchihuatl burst 
upon your vision, and you feel well repaid 
for all the deprivations and inconveniences 
you have suffered from the cold, heat, dust, 
drouth, hunger, dirt, and all the creeping 
things of the wilds you have passed through. 
But this is now no longer necessary. A Pull-

ite beautiful chirography, clear and perfect, j he would with tho cudgel, though uot al- ^XV®.^?; JL^fiL^™^
shows the steady hand of the anti-slavery pi- i ways with success. At about 7 o’clock, at one S“£^ ? would have
oneer at 70 years of age, and the woman i halting place, we got some coffee and bread. hMore jou ^
whose friendship he so prized, and who read < At noon we reached the first village of re- I® *l 
it on her sick bed, with clear, firm voice and ' spectable size called Rincon de los £«’«?»• i SsLb.S

band.
The second night of my stay the paymaster 

arrived from Aguas Calientes and took his 
lodgings with us. Something was said about 
the small-pox, and of one invalid being con
valescent and another getting along well. I „
pricked up my ears at this, for I had noticed i man car will tide you over the ills, and you 
that some one was lying ill across the court, f may enjoy all the beauties of this newly open- 
but had asked no questions. My host then ’ ed and interesting country at your ease.....^ .—.. ,. m,— ±------.4 -- ------ - -•■’■: n wa3 j^]. When we reached our destina-

Notes from Brooklyn, N. Y.

To tlie Editor of tbe ItelUtiikPhllogODhlcal Journal;
The Church of the New Dispensation in our 

city is an outgrowth from the Brooklyn Spir
itual Fraternity, and the most cordial rela
tions have always existed between the two 
organizations. For more efficient and prac
tical work, we have consolidated tlie efforts 
and members of both organizations, under 
the ministrations of Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, who 
are concentrating their efforts to place a ra
tional Spiritualism before the intelligent and 
thoughtful people of our city. The house
warming of “The Little Church Around the 
Corner,” has come and gone, and as the peo
ple assemble in this quiet and cosy meeting 
place, they find a clean, well ventilated ami 
cheery home, and they are content as they 
listen to the fervent inspirations that come 
through the organism of Mrs. Lillie. The 
music by Mr. Lillie and the choir, adds 
much to the attractiveness of the place.

At the evening meeting, Sunday, Oct 26th. 
after a soulful invocation, followed by sing
ing by the choir, the controlling intelligence 
took for a subject, “ The Spirit-world,” one 
that has often been treated on our platforms 
but still ever new to many, and always in
teresting to Souls that reach out towards the 
Infinite. .

The controlling spirit said that lie would 
give, as well as he could in human language,, 
an account of his entrance into the Spirit- 
world. He said that he had in earth life no 
clear conception of the home of the soul; had 
not even a belief in the continuity of life. He 
gave the locality of the first zone of the 
Spirit-world as blending with onr atmosphere, 
and reaching out to the great Central Sun. 
or source of all life, which we call God. When 
he awoke to consciousness, the first form to 
greet him was his own mother, whom he hail 
never seen in earth life, and who had come 
from higher realms than he had been able to 
reach at his birth into the Spirit-world, to 
aid, guide and help him in the new life. The 
speaker said that he caught the thought 
among some in the audience: ,l How could

eye filled with joyful tears, passed over to i AH alighted and went, as I supposed, for din- 
the life beyond, soon after, at about the same I her, and I sought the nearest place for some 
age. This letter would be as fit for one sister ! rice and fried eggs. I made all {possible haste.

not alarm you, for fear has as much to do 
with spreading the disease as anything.” I 
felt that I was in for it, and would worry

as for the other— so like were they.
LETTER OF WM. LLOYD GARRISON.

Boston, Mass., June 22ud, 1873. 
My Very Dear Friend Lydia Mott:— -

but on regaining the street the stage had 
gone and I was left. The delay had not been 
as long as usual. I was somewhat troubled
when I learned that I would have to wait two 
days before I could proceed on my journey, 
but a gentlemanly Mexican took me to his 
home and entertained me very handsomely, 
during my unwilling detention. lie proved 
to be the son of a Mexican Senator, was in-

about it as little as possible, but I hoped I 
would not have to pass the third night there, 
and early the next morning the shrill whis
tle of an engine announced a construction 
train from Lagos, which would return in the

A letter just received from dear Mrs. Jones 
by my son Frank brings the sad intelligence 
that the disease with which you have strug
gled so long and so patiently threatens a fatal 
termination at a period not distant, but she 
bears witness to the remarkable brightness 
and cheerfulness of your spirit, through all 
your sufferings, thus “ dispelling, as far as 
possible, ihe gloomy atmosphere of a sick - •
room ” This never to exhibit - telegraphed to Aguas calientes to have my i
whether insiekHess or no matter = baggage cared for, and then I made tbe best :• the end of about three hours drew up at a very
in what form triei« mav have enme Ever • of the situation. The country thereabouts t pretty depot, in course of construction, just
XX nr ^ have Xin in vim ! save evidence of fertility and the chief occn-! outside the limits of the city of Lagos- -the
SaSss । aa&s'Tss^iis' ^.“^ ^ .^ ^ s’.*” *I ed upon to a considerable extent for success. 
Se of and i TJie nwt ™ return of the stage,
honor is a large one, including many on both-- -■ ■ ■ - no baggage answering to the description of

mine was found on the vehicle when it came

afternoon. The further laying of the track 
had been arrested at this point for want of a 
bridge to span a very deep ravine. An iron i 
bridge manufactured in England for that J 
particular locality had been lost at sea, and ! 
while waiting for another, a wooden structure '

tion, and a motley crowd stood waiting at the 
depot’s entrance. An American gentleman 
from St. Louis whom I had fallen in with on 
the train, entered one of the street cars with 
me, and hardly had we got Seated, than clap
ping his hand to his vest pocket he exclaim
ed—’‘my watch is gone,” and darted out. I 
had noticed his ^2uO watch and heavy chain 
before reaching the city, but his pocket was 
picked passing through the crowd. I did not 
see him again until six weeks afterwards. He 
never recovered his property. Three days 
more of anxious waiting and my lost baggage 
made its appearance, and I don’t think I ever 
appreciated a change of linen more in my 
life than I did then for I had been for over

you know your mother whom you had never 
seen?” In reply to this the spirit explained 

. at length the spiritual law by which identi
ty aud relationship are established and main
tained. When he had received’ sufficient 
strength he was conducted by his angel 
•mother to his future home, and* his descrip
tion of the supernal grandeur of “ one of the 

. many mansions ” in our Heavenly Father’s 
Home, was well calculated to quicken in the 
souls of all present a desire for more knowl
edge and truer aspirations towards the be
yond. The spirit also explained at length 
the law of attraction and repulsion, by which 
spirits are drawn back to their sorrowing 
friends of earth. In this he was led by a lit
tle child who had passed from his home here 
to the Spirit-world years before, and he illus
trated how all must become receptive io spir
itual tr uths,as little children before they could 
progress in the spiritual kingdom. In a 
graphic manner he related how he met other 
spirits who had passed to the higher life yearsfour mortal weeks without that blessed privi-; spirits who had passed to the higher life years 

lege. The straying of baggage on the stage i before.
coaches I found to be a no uncommon affair. I The writer has heard the inspirations of

telligent and well educated. The house was 
well-stored with hooks and papers which . . , „ . . , , *
served bozuilo tho hours which would was 0010^ put up undor all sorts or (lifucul" । — — —- _—
otherwise haw been pxpppdinfflv tedion? We ties with a horde of inefficient Mexican help. I met one gentleman who had been for a Ion-: Mrs. Lillie often in the past five years, but • ■ nay peen exceedingly teumu.. aftemoon boaMea at; ger time than I without his; he had traveled : never has he seen her under more perfect

? far and m-ar in search of it, and at length ; control than on tins occasion, nor when her 
■ had settled down to regard it as lost. i whole audience listened with more intense 

The realization of my dreams, then, was at; interest. Mrs. Lillie, in her womanly emo
length reached; I stood amid the scenes of ) tions, is strongly sympathetic and magnetic, 
the early Spanish conquerors, whose history I and she gives new strength an-l aspiration 
made popular by our immortal Prescott, I had j to all. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie go to Boston for 
read with avidity in my boyhood. Let no one ‘ November. Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will

sides of the Atlantic, but among them all it 
would be difficult for me to name one that

Ilere I resolved that I must wait for my bag
gage which I had every reason to expect in a 
day or two. The rainy season was near at 
hand. The skies had been threatening for 
several days and an occasional shower indi-

should take precedence of yourself in modes
ty of deportment, purity of heart, gentleness, 
yet energy of spirit, moral courage of the 
grandest type, self-abnegation and self-sacri
fice in the cause of benevolence and philan
thropy, a steadfast adherence to principle in 
the midst of almost universal defection, a 
quick discernment between genuine and 
spurious religion,fearless rebuke of evil-doers 
of the first rank, unfaltering faith in the ul
timate triumph of the right, a never-failing 
hopefulness in tbe darkest hours of conflict, 
and a vital and active sympathy with the 
poor and needy, especially with the millions 
now happily set free from the most cruel 
bondage at the South, to whose deliverance 
you devoted your time and strength and sub
stance, pleading day and night, in season and 
out of season, in the face of a perverse and 
bitterly hostile public sentiment, thereby 
causing yourself to be regarded as a pestilent 
intermeddler and a fanatical disturber ofthe 
peace.

You were indeed an Abolitionist of the 
Abolitionists, brave, vigilant, uncompromis
ing, well-balanced, clear in vision, sound in 
judgment, a discerner of spirits, a many- 
sided reformer.

What an isolation was yours for many a 
year from the courtesies and enjoyments of 

. social interchange and the sympathies of the 
community in which you dwelt! But it gave 
you no uneasiness or regret, save only as it 
indicated how all-prevading was the slave
holding sentiment of the country. Happily 
you have lived to hear the jubilee bell, to see 
every yoke broken, to witness an entire 
change in the public estimate of such labors 
and testimonies as your own, to have all re
proach taken away!

■ And now, it appears, tlie hour draws nigh, 
in your ease, for “ the silver cord to be loosen
ed and the golden bowl broken.” A happy 
release it will be from all the pains of mortal
ity. I am sure you are ready for translation, 
doubting nothing, fearing nothing, trusting 
in the infinite love in another sphere of ex
istence, as you have done in this, and clearly 
perceiving that

” Death Is the crown of life; 
It wounds to cure; we fall, we rise, we reign! 
Spring ffom our fetters, fasten In the skies. 
This King of Terrors is the Prines of Peace.”

Should you precede me, my dear friend, 
take with you the renewed assurances of my 
profound regards, and my best wishes for 
your future welfare and happiness to what
ever sphere you may be assigned. Hereafter 
I trust again to take you by the hand, and to 
join the loved ones who have gone before.

Affectionately and gratefully yours, 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

(To be continued.!

Social economists n Italy are becoming 
alarmed at the rapid increase in the number 
of illegitimate births in that country. It has 
risen by some twenty thousand in the last ten 
years, but the returns show that the births 
are very unevenly distributed. The propor
tion to the population te highest In Venice 
and some of the wealthier towns of Lombardy; 
it te very low in the Abruzzi and the poorest 
districts. Its cause is therefore probably to 
be sought in a temporary rise ofthe standard 
of comfort among the bourgeoisie, which 
makes the people, with their multiplying 
wants and luxuries, afraid ofthe responsibil
ities of marriage, more than In any decay of 
the national morality.

in. Here was a new trouble. Either it had 
been stolen at the starting point, or on the 
way, or it had been placed upon the other 
coach and gone to San Luis Potosi in an en
tirely different direction. It was poor con
solation to hear that sueh things frequently 
occurred and that the agent at Zacatecas was 
not as careful as he might be. Some Ameri
cans had lately come among the sleepy in
habitants of the town, for the purpose of sur
veying and grading a portion of the Mexican 
Central road. The contractor had his wife 
and grown up family of daughters with him, 
who were living in a style as nearly Ameri
can as it was possible under the circumstanc
es. They were living in a large house having 
ite usual court in the centre, after the Span
ish fashion, in which fig and other fruit trees 
were growing. Tl.e rooms to the number of 
12 or 14 all opened upon this court, and for 
the whole the sum of about $6 per month was 
paid as rent. Their parlor was a room about 
16 by 30 feet, and as no well-regulated Amer
ican family feels entirely happy without a 
carpeted parlor floor, theirs was covered with 
one of the most unique and cheapest carpets 
I had ever been privileged with seeing. It 
had been made to order, by native Indians, 
out of some’sort of rush or palm leaf, and in 
one entire piece, and the whole cost was the 
sum of 50 cents! The carpet would last at 
least a year with constant use, but they ex
pected to have a fresh one about once a month.

Los Ramos contains one very handdbme 
church, and the, people are devout. The place 
is infested with beggars—and such persistent 
ones as I saw nowhere else. The lame, the 
halt, the blind and the palsied besiege you at 
every turn, and the authorities take no steps 
to prevent it.

On the third day the stage rolled into town 
and I renewed my journey. At night fall we 
reached the city of Aguas Calientes, and 
there learned by telegraph that baggage an
swering to the description of mine was in 
San Luis Potosi, 300 miles away, and that it 
would be sent back to its starting point. 
Making known my plight to a railroad engi
neer he offered to look after the missing par
cels and forward them to me as soon as in 
his possession. The nearest railroad station 
was 30 miles distant and the quickest way to 
get there was on horseback. The road had 
been graded to Aguas Calientes, but the iron 
had not been laid. This we found to be a 
bright, handsome city of 40,000 inhabitants 
and the capital of a small State of the same 
name. The name, Aguas Calientes, (hot wa
ters) indicates what the locality is noted for. 
It contains a large number of hot springs 
around which elegant bathing establish
ments have been erected, and people from far 
and near resort to their healing and refresh
ing waters. The city te well built, and has 
an air of neatness and elegance far in ad
vance of anything the traveler sees farther 
north. It abounds in fine churches, market 
places and public squares, and the climate 
more nearly reminds one of the tropics. The 
hotels are good and In the future it will be a 
good hibernating point for people of the froz
en North, •

Before daylight the next morning the 
American engineer above mentioned sent me 
a horse, and I took the road out of the city in 
the direction of Encarnacion. The air was 
balmy and the landscape beautiful. A little 
after daybreak the road was full of pedes
trians and equestrians, coming and going. 
Some were miing to market laden with pro
duce of different sorts, and whole families 
seemed to be moving, having all their house-

cated that the long dry season was nearly 
over. In a day or two the flood gates of heav
en were opened and the land was deluged. A 
small stream that runs close by the city be
gan to rise and in a few days grew into a 
torrent of no mean proportions. During the 
larger part of the year it can be easily forded 
or crossed on stepping stones, but now ferry 
boats were suddenly called into requisition. 
Ropes were stretched from shore to shore and 
boats were carried across by the current in a 
manner familiar to the most of us in the 
North, who ever lived in the vicinity of rivers. 
A new industry thus sprang into' existence 
in a few days, affording a copious Income of 
copper coin to industrious ferrymen. But if 
,the rain was a god send to the inhabitants at 
large it was disastrous to the newly built 
railroad. Bridges were washed away and 
trains ditched, and the two days of my ex
pected delay was drawn out into nearly as 
many weeks. By telegraph 1 heard that my 
baggage was at Encarnacion, only a few 
hours away, but all communication was cut 
off. The end of May was near and my rail
road ticket would expire on the 31st, and so I 
was compelled to go without it.

Lagos is said to have a population of about 
20,000. It lies in a fertile valley which can 
be cultivated without irrigation; but here as 
elsewhere their methods are of the crudest 
sort and the products far from what they 
should be as to quality and quantity. Mexi
can towns are difficult of description from 
their great sameness. One notes a little dif
ference in the central portion, in the vicinity 
of the Universal plaza, and that is all. The 
outer portions of any town are almost the 
counterpart of any other. The river at Lagos 
affords something of the picturesque, and it 
is there that a good deal of swarthy naked
ness disports itself at all hours of the day. 
The city abounds in bath-houses, where for 
6 cents a good swim can be enjoyed at any 
time. At one point on the river a wide, long 
and massive stone bridge, showing much 
skill in its construction, and built entirely oi 
stone and mortar attracts the stranger’s atten
tion, and a magnificent public garden close 
by the water’s edge warns you that you have 
at length entered the region of flowers. The 
suburbs afford a pleasing and interesting 
variety of vegetable productions, all new and 
strange to an American traveler. Fields in
closed with living green hedges or fences of 
the organ cactus growing from 2010 30 feet in 
height were common. And speaking of cacti 
the variety is infinite in Mexico, and so com
mon that yon forget to mention them after
wards. Varieties that in diminutive size on 
the plains of the great west, here grow to gi
gantic proportions. The kind most familiar 
to northern people and known as the “prickly 
pear” here grows to mammoth size and bears 
a fruit called the tuna, of which the natives 
are very fond) and of this there are numerous 
varieties, and sizes, and flavor and color. The 
best variety has a blood-red pulp and is quite 
sweet, and all are full of seeds which the con
sumer swallows. Foreigners cannot eat them 
with impunity. I saw an Englishman on one 
occasion in great distress from a too liberal 
indulgence, and for a time It was a question 
whether he would survive the ordeal. He 
was taken to the river and given a thorough 
Immersion; he was rolled, and kneaded and 
pounded, but copious doses of swoet oil alone 
saved him from his impending fate.

From Lagos to the city of Mexico the trav
eler enjoys a rapid succession of surprises. 
The journey is made in about 10 hours and 
over the most interesting portion of theeoun- 
try traversed by the Mexican Central. Your

be disappointed in at least two things as I 
was; first let him not hope to rest his eye on 
tropical flora or verdure in the whole journey 
of 1,224 miles from El Paso to the city of 
Mexico, nor let his mouth water for expected 
tropical fruit growing by the wayside. For 
such things he must go either West or East, 
to the low lands. Second, let no one suppose 
that the city of to-day is surrounded by wa
ter. It was sometime before I found out 
whether there was any lake at all, but at 

- length learned the way to reach lakeTexcoeo 
and others, not far from the city, through the 
canal of the Viga, in boats rowed by “ boat
men (not) pale.”

The population of the city of Mexico is var
iously estimated at from 250,000 to 300,000. 
The site, which is perfectly level ground, as 
before stated was once the bottom of a lake, 
and Chapultepee, Tacubaga, Perlon del Mar
ques, Guadalupe and other elevated points in 
the vicinity were probably islands when Cor
tez first viewed the scene. The area of the 
city is not large, but it Is closely built. The 
streets are all of good width some of them be
ing 60 feet wide and having wide sidewalks. 
It Is in regular squares and the buildings 
consist mostly of two, though sometimes of 
three or four stories. The streets are rectilin
ear and continuous, and yet it is with some 
difficulty that a stranger finds his way around 
for the reason that the streets do not retain 
the same name throughout their entire 
length, but take a new name every two or 
three squares and a new enumeration. The 
square in front of the cathedral te popularly 
called tbe Zocalo. It is a dense thicket of 
shrubbery and contains a growth of trees 
equal to forest production. This isaplaceof 
universal resort. Certain evenings in the 
week a fine band of music te furnished by the 
municipality which plays from a grand pa
vilion provided for the purpose, for the bene
fit of the public. The place is lighted np by 
electricity on sueh occasions, and looks more 
like a fairy scene than anything my imag
ination could ever devise. There are smaller 
squares than the Zocalo and one called the 
Alameda te very much larger, where music 
is also dispensed on Sundays and holidays. 
No government te more generous in furnish
ing music for the public than is Mexico. In 
the Zocalo a band is stationed in the ground 
pavilion at 9 A. M., which plays for three 
hours. At 2 p. M. another band repai rs to the 
same place and plays until 5 or 6, and at 8 
p. M. still another discourses music until 11 
p. M. And better bands cannot be heard upon 
the continent than those of the city of Mexico.

Some one says that “Mexico is unquestion
ably the land of churches,” and the capital te 
certainly the city of churches. Everywhere 
throughout the country handsome church
towers lend a charm to the landscape and the 
city of Mexico fairly bristles with them. It 
was once the home of nuneries and monas
teries, but these buildings are now used for 
other purposes, as no such institutions can 
now exist there. Even the churches are used 
only on sufferance, the government eranting 
or withholding the privilege at its pleasure.

The most prominent building in the city 
is the cathedral to which free access can be 
had at any hour. It is conceded to be the 
largest ecclesiastical edifice in America, and 
being in the heart of the city is more easily 
visited by the sojourner than any other pub
lic place. Beyd.

ITo becontinued.]

A “ bottomless " chasm has been discovered 
In San Luis, Obispo County, Cal. An adven
turous explorer who was lowered Into it says 
that the sides are covered with eream-colored 
stalactites.

occupy onr platform until their return.
We held our first conference in the church, 

Sunday, Oct. 26th. The notices had been brief, 
and for a first meeting in a new place it was 
large, and many representative men and wo
men identified with our work were present. 
The subject selected vias: “ Mediumship, the 
Corner-stone of our -Faith.” Deacon D. M. 
Cole gave the opening address, and said, he 
should take tlie negative; he argued that 
much that passed as spirit control was but- 
the action of normal faculties, excited by 
some incentive that stimulated our spiritual 
organs into action. He cited a case where in 
one of Mrs. Hyzer's public addresses she had 
used similar words that he had written in an 
unpublished address. He also said that wo 
did notneed spiritual phenomena to prove 
immortality, and he argued that it was an 
inherent birthright.

Hon. A. H. Dailey said that in its narrow 
sense he might take the negative of the pro 
position, but in its broader and more compre
hensive sense, he could agree to it. He pro 
ceeded at length to show the beneficent ef
fects of an intercourse with, and revealmente 
from, the Spirit-world. In answer to what 
Bro. Cole had said as to the similarity of 
thought between Mrs. Hyzer and the Deacon 
he thought that they were both cn rapport 
with similar thoughts from spiritual sources, 
and he said that after hte lecture was writ
ten in reply to Dr. Talmage, that Walter ■ 
Howell, the English medium and lecturer, 
called upon him in his office, and was control
led by his Yorkshire guide, who claimed that 
he was with the speaker, and impressed him 
with some of the thoughts he had written, 
and Judge Dailey also stated that 'Mr. J. 
Clegg Wright had spoken thoughts similar to 
those he had penned in his lecture before it 
had been delivered—in an address hundreds 
of miles away, and hesaid that to him itprov- 
ed the power of spirits to impress many with 
the same ideas, and often the precise lan
guage. Judge Dailey related an interesting 
fact in the mediumship of Dr. D. Hagaman, 
in his recent visit to our city, giving an 
account of a stance at hte own home, where 
pellets and paper, with acrumbof pencil, had 
been placed in a box, which he closed, and 
the key-hole was filled. It was placed in the 
hands of the medium; others also holding it. 
A shawl was placed over it, and in a few min
utes it Was opened, and on the paper placed 
in the box was a communication signed with 
the three names that were on the pellets, and 
there was also a much larger piece of paper 
with a written communication; and this last 
piece was not in the box when it was locked. 
Thte manifestation of spirit power was inthe 
presence of a number of careful observers, 
among whom were Col. John D. Graham, Wm. 
R. Tice, Dr. J. K. Bailey, Thomas S. Tice, Mr. 
Beard and some others. Judge Dailey closed 
with an eloquent peroration, which portrayed 
the benefits of Spiritualism to the sorrowing 
of earth. It was one of Judge Dailey’s best 
impromtu addresses.

Mr. John Jeffries said that he had not had 
much experience with mediums, but he knew 
that we could have no phenomena except 
through medial power.

Dr. J. M. Comings gave an interesting nar
ration of facts with reference to his own me
dial powers, which he hoped to develop, so 
that he could see hte friends who had passed 
to spirit life. He related how he had received 
a written communication on a handkerchief, 
with hte grandfather’s name. He had seen 
materialized hands, whieh he knew were 
genuine; he had also seen pretended full-form 
materializations, which he knew were fraud
ulent.

Mr. Pope of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, said he
was not a public speaker, but he gave us one
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of tiie best talks we had at the meeting. He
said that while sitting iu the meeting he 
had received a communication in writing 
from his brother in the Spirit-world, with hie 
name signed to it, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. A. IL Dailey. He said the lady was a 
stranger to him; he had eimply been intro
duced to her, and she could not in any way 
have known of personal facts of his life. He 
said he had called on Mrs. Lillie at her home

never be an impure thing in a faithful par 
ent to discuss with other faithful parents 
the conditions which, rightly controlled,may railMB„.umu 
make his child a spiritual queen, which left sophicai. journal.] 
to ignorance, may make her the moat abject 
ofslavea.

DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES.

BOOK REVIEWS.

I emphasizethesc two points the duty of . There aw books and books, and of their makin;

I Partial List of Magazines for November.

IAB books noticed under thta head, are tor sate at, or j u~ MemTis ffh« Penhire fo YewYHrt-J 

. —— ; erV Girlhood”; The Princess’s Holiday; His ;
BIBER- ■ One Fault ;The‘Youngest Guest at the Thanks -! 

vi^ Fw tt»^n ™hft\s'S ‘T' New ; giving Dinner; The Cooking Class; Loraine’s = 
York. H. W. Thompson, publisher, gm. . e^^h; Personally Conducted; Willow-Ware:;

IL'' A Startling Discovery; Tales of Two Contin- 'parents to teach their children all there is to themisno^ At pro^^^
know of themselves, and the duty of lovers differing only in degree of mediocrity; yet al! claim! ^vit^^S^^^iijp^the eveni w m%n? % know of themselves, and the duty of lovers differing only in degree of mediocrity; yet all claim ^^-n" M^^

H Th WWwi??;.^? . ™Lh£ to fuUv understand one another. Now what a cause fortheir being written, however bad their ’ SJn„ ^.JsSa 
We that he had picked up at a mountain j wl)1 follow easily from a relation thus form- character and execution, $nd in both these respects ; *h.1*e others dance , 
spring in Georgia, and that she had accurate- „ !•; First averv large nortion of the eel- some am bad enough to suit the most hopeless critic Built; A Queer Coasts 
ly read the surroundings, describing a col- fl8hnes8 conscious or unconscious which is ?f what is styled these degenerate times. But this I chief; Asking a Blessi

■», 64’

The House that Jack
; A Queer Coasting-place; Little Mis- i 

hniiiwhh ~But this I chief; Asking a Blessing; The Bicycle Boys;
iwok is utterly, hopele®ly bad in ite plot and style,; Ready for Business; A Dozen little Dolls; > so prominent a Characteristic or nusoanus, and ieperoa8|y corrupt in its morality. Evidently । Tea-eun lore-Amons the Law-makers-“One ' and a very large portion of the weakness and । written by one who arrogates to himself the credit I Tmpe”-OuHeTrnS

lack of personal self respect, conscious or un of toinga“Iiberal”forthepurposeofdrawingaw)m-, *
conscious, which is so prominent acharac- I paiisoii between a “litoral life” and a religious one, i
teristic of wives, will be overcome. The ‘ the most zealous church member could not find a Aga>. iz Association, The St.Nicholas Alm<in- • 
man’s idea thaTE woman's*chief and first I In™ telhngeffort in behalf of hfe cause, if the ac;hor very Little hoiks; Jack-in the Pulpit;; S r. hero of thisstoiy, with his weak sentimentality, his I The Riddle-box: Editorial Notes; The Letter- j

' constant necessity of leaning on another, his emtin- ‘ »■- !n- a~^*~ ioonniati.in. ^.0™ ;.., I 
T9 ow n?tQre>w’n «oeV™® ual resort to deception, his utter disregard of duty 

fact that before marriage he was committed | and obligation, bis ever active love-making propen- 
to the other view, will greatly help him in his sity, his coarseness of comprehension and superficial 
struggle with himself. And, what is equally | understanding, Is a type of a “liberal,” then deliver 
important, the woman’s disposition'to sur- the world of liberals, and let us go back to the Puri- 
ren der the ownership of her person and prop- |?n ^ ^en Huty was above pleasure, and obliga- 
erty to the man, will find an opponent in her ^lAs^he
own mind, as it reverts to the intelligent un- s£ ig j9 ^ the act “aS”? »: 

pknntic make converts Nov i der^an‘11!1g X111Y U1»on was con versation constats of the frivolous chatter, best des- 
w®i Z,Sr “SSmZn XiK I ?umi“aW' The whole nature of the strug- scribed by the word “loud,” though it be slang. 
SiS^a IhSiJ1® qL?^ 1 gle, if struggle there be, will be changed. f| (Idr Rfthlfiflhsn’flilW wWtwlitoml* dimls?5rnwn

.Lb OIL LOnftlente, b. B. NlvIIOto. h»nri liwillhA that ia heat in hnth.aerainet

ored man and his ox team that were in the
road near by. He also gave an interesting 
account of a sitting with Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
now of lib East 28th St., New York City. He 
said Mrs. S. saw and described his deceased 
mother accurately; she saw her as a spirit. 
He said he should take the affirmative, that 
mediumship is the corner-stone of Spiritual
ism. for without phenomena and without 
mediumship, there would be no Spiritualists.

Sunday, Nov. 2nd, our subject will be: 
a Some of thePerplexities,Dangersand Perils 
of Mediumship.” Sunday. Nov. 9th, at 3 p. m., 
wo shall have a mediums’ meeting. Mrs. T.
B. Stryker, of New York City, will have 
charge, and her public testa confound the;

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct 27th, 1SS1

flshness, conscious or unconscious, which is

box; The Agassiz Association; Cartoons for

versation constats of the frivolous chatter, best des-
One noble character is introduced; dimly drawn, 

..... as in an India-ink sketch well washed out, the author 
band, it will be all that is best in both, against seemingly having no actual acquaintance with such, 
what is passionateand weak in both. Instead h-»«»
of antagonism of interests, as must always

mzDLUIUgll JlCVVAUk^ uu ALCUtU aVljUlUtlMHLU WBH »UUi; 

and writing second-handed, from something he has 
read. This Character is the Spanish girl, who finds 
the hero sick with fever, after shipwreck on the SouthWammi and the Bil$tb< bii ^ e^e *Je thl lower mature in American ^uvumu mm wv ^V**^*WM**’» ; man has the mastery, there will beacon- er’s house, nurses Min for weeks, until he is well;

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(METUCHEN. S. J;)

MOTH-WINGS.
Throb, wiugs, all afloat aud a-shiver 

iii tho realm of the azure and geld;
Dance, gay little heart, all a-qdver 

With the joy that the bright days hold!
IT your pulsatile life less precious
_ Than mine of the book and screed?
13 the furJight to you less gracious

Though ?V-nc-ankg yen may not heta?
(lire .hanks with your palpitant pillions!

Ep sweets where the Hite: blow;
Rale glad o'er your fair dominions ’ 

Till too young moon’s lamp swings bw.

Sjuircii? and defeated? and trailing? 
Ah. poor little pride of an hour!

Kg more in the blue io be saidag-— 
No longer upraise ami a power.

And I thought, with a pitiful yearning, 
Of life and its broken wings—

The Saiiss and unreturniug 
of o?" best, unspeakable thing.-:!

Ab, toe mMbling’s frail exStence 
S;)Wa is never its wings again!

Ilutro-.i?, wills a strong persistence, 
ife victors o’er loss and pain.

stant growth toward harmony, because of 
the helpfulness of the higher natures toward 
each other. It makes all the difference in

”« 3 llvuSvf illilOver tlim AVI n“vhBj uulli liu 13 >Vt?H«| 

loves Mai, is loved and they wed. After a time she
divines with womanly instinct that he longs for his 
kindred in the United States, and that she would noteach other, it makes an the aitierence in »«uui™ «puo uu»™ ^uu^u^^

; the world when a conflict comes, or even when ,™» S VL^Ar^ & hTIhi, w»
> congruity ana iriuion come, wneiner one morai obliquity, consents and leaves her. But no 
has to fight another alone or can have,_a3 al* sooner has he reached home than by accident he

■ ly, that other 8 better nature. And in all meets a lady to whom he is attracted, and makes 
i those sad cases where woman is the victim love in dhue.-novel style, and is again married, fee!- 
I of mental and moral tvrannv, I can but- ing, however, the peculiar sensation, it is granted, 
' Hank it might nearly all have*be?n averted, ;!“ th? crime which would send him to the peniteu- . 
s if onlv hpfon* tho lovor hpcnnio tho hnQkiniL ‘ wiluMiij would intpurta but cousvlhii^ bunsvlf | I hvfriVS^ with t^iWrion that wife number one lived in !
| his own Utumatuic-cnlil .mv.- btt..i enust SU(,jt arenioteand isolatedcomifryhis’fgamv would ' 
cd on the woman’s side. ; npwr come to ihht.

sooner has he reached home than by accident he

m^ixvnvn-i« tuv {irvuatH nruMiviL't iu» ^liliiU'Uf 

that the crime which would send him to the peniteu-

Children. The first number of ihe new vol 
ume contains many good things and promises ; 
more during the year. j

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk &Wag- ■ 
nails. New York.) It will gratify the num
erous friends of the Homiletic Monthly to ; 
learn, that the work is to be enlarged with 1 
the January number one half above its pres- - 
ent size. The past of this periodical has been 
marked by steady progress, and its future i 
bids fair to reach a still higher standard of | 
excellence. In the sennonic section of the ! 
present number we have discourses by emi
nent preachers.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler a i 
Wells Co., New York.) Contents; The Statue ■ 
of Liberty and ite Author; An Eminent Sur
geon on Brain Organization; Organic Cero- ; 
bration; Will the Puritan Race Perish? Mil- i 
ton’s “Samson Agonistes”; The Feeble-Mind- i 
cd at School; The Presidents of the Briti-h • 
and American Associations of Science; Pow
er of Temperance Education; Notes in Sei- . 
ence and Agriculture; Editorial Items; Poe- ; 
try. Etc. i

| The North American Review. GM Lafuy- 
i cite Place, NewYor*.; Contents: Woman as a

OF CHILE-RUN.
i never come to light. ’ - - - , Political Factor; The African Problem; Pro-1
I With wife number two lie lives happily tor some I gre«: in Naval Armament; Half-time in I
I eight years, when a revelation come-.’ Wife num- J Schools; Friendship in Ancient Poetrv: Her- 

bn-one, shortly after his dv*^^ • bert Spencer’s Latent ('n:ic;»r«-iiius!ra> i
tion; Restriction of tho Suffrage. |

Oue Little Ones and the Nursery. The 1 
Rus?eil Publishing Co., Boston.) A monthly ■ 
for young readers, with pretty stories and 
illustrations. i

Sanitary Gleanings-Bushrod W. James, i

“The little blessings who give to life s rong
I its irrepressible charm, how sad it is that er of a child, which Hiatunsirtoa i»hl“ toy. and as I 
; they should ever be the unwelcome offspring | she is wealthy, she secures the mii-sh as teachers,' 
> of passion! Not such the ripe fruit of nine- | and is setosi With one idea and ’native. t » cultivate I 
! teenth century civilization. The duties of , herself and toy so that his father will to proud to j
I parenthood involve the study of the science I and then go in search of hkn.
I lifo Tho nhvfiipiil month! inHiunr!!! I ”hvn sue puts iI difinn' ff fU rSr ^ ' *'b«islied plan in execution, and sullenly enters the |
- • Parlor where her husband, with wife ntiintor two Iproximately favorabk, before they (an licit j ami a ft tend are ata game of cards, 'ihe gam? is 5 .. .
any moral right to summon a new life into not finished. He finds his love has been ft!)"!»” ; Gleanings is to inform the 

? being. And, what is of equal, if not greater [ and adopts liiiroidMiiderfiige,ari>Kpsv^^ I need to do to secure good, I

A. M„ Philadelphia.) The aim of tiie Sanitary \ 
nu the pc cide what they : 
good, healthy kcine:-ami 

importance, a holy, divine love, making the . advice, “what to do,” True nobility, real manhood how to avoid unhealthy ones, 
whole of marriage one perpetual worship, he Ikis now , and it appears to be beyond the capacity * - -
must be the magnetic power to draw the new 
comer from the unseen to the seen. Reason

of tlie author to rom+ive of these qualities The ; 
hern deserts the field, leaving his fttej?i to adjust the -

i ami lave «« b.- the presiding mil at every SXt »1S^^^ 
! morally legitimate birth, and indeed through • - 1
; all the education of tlie child in after years,

■Now when we found such a home as this,Helsa T. Chirk. . ., , ,
Th? following extracts aro from a lecture Prided over by two equal heads, into which 

ty Ruy. Fredrick A. ninekluv. in the Alpha: children conic, but because love ha^suinmon-
c: What is a turn home? It is not simple . ^ Diem and reason lias approved the sum- 

akOM-*'. It ii not simp:v a piaw- to eat in I mon-’--not as aceiuenfo—witen wo have found 
anti .deep in. It is that >pot wImchi two * ''’^h a heme as this. We haie found the pow- 
G&U1-- are living in a growing union of reas- ' er which, alone can save an-.! .purify ami re- 
ca and love, it is wIpti? union and love hold I deem soiietyl M ? shall Imk in vain to otaer 
equal and nndispnteil swav. They feel the i in’-irnmenialitfos, the primary step in n- 
healthy attraction which draws the sexes in-1 form, in charity, in religion, hike abolition 
to each other’s presence, aud makes loveis "* 4 ............1 :............ .. '' 1........ *”

> have accepted that advice. When be b out of sight. ■ 
j these two desjierate, deceived, brokeu-lie.irted wmw u ‘
I become friends, excuse their betrayer wills extern:-■ 

ating circumstances, ami then the’ obliging friend j
I Bink'-slove in true “Iwt Juan" style to wite miiu-s

t-er one, and after "r-iisj the hf-ro to a W. st-m ■ 
State where dwaice* an ■ a?:h graiei'dai/mle^ kt r. : 
aud thus cuts the mazy knot tied hy the hero’s ras- 
raffiy, and toprftw kick of moral principle. After { 
this event the imi^MiLfssdtS 'iiivatotorirufito 
of lite on ad,mlGlttg farms iti a West-in state, mu

Babylind. Hi. Lnthrop £ *’:;., Eastsin.; i 
A pretty illustrated magazine for verv little , 
folks. " I

Godby’s Lady’s Bggk. jJ. H. Hatilcabcek & . 
Co., Philadelphia.! Devoted to Fashisii i, *>,- ; 
dle-work. Literature, Ct.

St. Ij-uf iLLCrTiLviEi, Magazine. :Maga-1 
zine Co., St. L: i£i-:. Kn.; T’»:3 numh-r r^;- 
tain- the usual amount cf :<;:■ rorlitg.

'I'-. /I- <to -/ Jte - ,u'?ito-i i ;;t AteagAJ ri as i 
achieved a wonderful Success. Ia a little over at J

Rheumatism
We itoul-t T tlsero to, nr rai is?, a spe<*ifie 

wwdy for rlicunritisni; but thousand;; who 
-■c:v. : :;ff r< d Rs pa;:ss have lu-m ;a\ -aiy ?;ca, 
<‘fit>‘d by Hi. nV, ^ar.-apari;!;;. If vc;. h;^ 
fate ul io te.J rote-f. try tins m at remedy.

“I vo.-. afilbted with rleo;:a;;t?!:< twenty 
yeais. I',- vio:;--:■• 1--; I ;-.::;:u ::o j.?iri. iaR 
gr.-w wt:r-u*. au-.l a! .an laue was as.s d Ind:;- 
less. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did Hie more good 
tlue.i a!I th>- ottor m.o.ttoui'* I iw-T Jatd,” 
K. T. ITirroM. Mihh-y Vilte"’?. M:? -'.

■• I hw. ih.-KMiitr m thi .-~ y.;.:-., a::d e:s ns 
react' ti!! I t-uk H-s-.d’s Sarsnonrite;, it tess 
ctoi;.? great t?;:;?; fi rr:;-. I ivsauaa'-;’!! ii to 
ethers.” Lewis I'.cr.nvi;, E'^^ai, Me.

Hoad’s Sarraparil’a i 
fi.uv ’.■>. i!l:;di". ; l;'.. 
rri;!^l;;.: airents; 2d. tta 
i.i'S’'';> t'J s!i‘!;:j:" th 
<iualitie.s. The mK is a 
strength, ril-:i;:^ cm< • 
fiend for J- ': ■’; "cLiimii:;

■ /i;.:.? »:->';zc(l by 
Cs.e1 '’:;;A;.:;??is;; of 
^it;-/.'?'.:,::; Cd, tho 
■ active L:i:;K:iil 
is.-aj'iK' ef ussiai 
i.i:i:?;.te rii-jsn.

>h;i ii,a:il evidence.
^VSlj-arJ:, tone,.; up ni? KySfpw. 

piaite-s i.-;y I.;::.,■!. ^.i.ii-; ;■!„, nsy ;.:,t.:CRe, and 
t"1"-’"’’ ft’ ::!■•?:•• sat- t;v t," J. f. 'ifKOTsc-s, 
Leg::.?,-;' 11 D Rw.to:. Miv-.
- ?n«i!? ^i-'MP-rlli to-it:: ar. cttor.i, and 
!?yvA,ri1.1 -t:roi': <-i: O'^teL" i. ISARRiXGroj; 
r-rJ Lunn Mi a l t-w i kJ: C;-,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
fiord by all drr dst:;. S:; ria f« ?h Mada 
CElyDyU. I. IIWiD & r>'»., towel!, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

persenhh aliens to each other of divine ideals. 
Love is the first step toward the true home, i 
It presupposes certain things. It presupposes | 
that both are morally determined to do their : 
best in maintaining that theory and making j 
it a reality. Tlie man who is hopelessly wed- I 
ded to the idea that a woman is, after all,! 
a kind of property, sovereign in every thing - 
nave where hi.- sovereignty is concerned, j 
which is complete over her as over himself; l 
the man who by conviction or by instinct re
gards woman as a doll to be played with, or an 
instrument divinely created for keeping his 
house, promoting his happiness or minister-: 
ing to his real or supposed needs—cannot be
come a true husband. Without thorough 
reformation in these particulars, it is impos
sible he should ever be one of the true co
equal heads absolutely necessary to make a • 
home. The history of disappointed hopes, of 
misplaced affection, which the wedding cere
mony has opened to many a woman, is one 
of the deepest and the tenderest pathos.

sblf-sacrieice.
“For eighteen centuries the doctrine of self-; 

sacrifice has been taught as the highest 
Christian duty; and, practically, in many a 
marriage to day, it is applied in unstinted 
measure by the wife; it is scorned and rejec
ted by the husband. I have no criticism to 
make of mutual concession, dictated by the 
heart and approved by the judgment. In 
that sense tho sacrifice of self is a divine 
thing. But when the demands are all on one 
side, and the sacrifice on the other.it is be
cause the lower nature on one side is de
manding, and the higher nature on the other 
side is sacrificing, and the result is demoral
ization in the home and in society. I think 
that investigation will show that the dispo
sition to be selfish, passionate and exacting 
on the part of man, and the disposition to be 
forbearing and self-sacrificing, to weakness, 
on the part of woman, are for the present, 
inherited qualities which, in the course of 
evolution, we shall outgrow. Until then, un
til man comes to a realizing sense of his own 
higher nature, until woman asserts and 
maintains the dignity of true womanhood, 
we shall look in vain for a divine marriage, 
and so, of course, for a divine home.

.... “ The first step toward a divine marri
age, and hence, a divine home, is for parents 
to teach their children in an elevated, nat
ural way all there is to know about their 
physical selves. The second step; is for lovers 
to understand each other. The young man 
and woman who can not converse in a pure 
spirit upon such things before marriage, can 
not live together in a pure relation after 
marriage. No one would think of setting a 
man who knew nothing of mechanics to tend 
a steam engine. You can hardly think of a 
position in life, save that of husband aud 
wife, in which a thorough knowledge of the 
principles involved is not considered neces
sary. And yet this relation of one to one, is 
the most momentous of all relations. Right
ly formed, it is an epitome of heaven; basely 
formed, it is an epitome of hell. How, then, 
can we justify the terrible silence so univer
sal concerning it, until tbe links are riveted 
for good or for evil’? Think of the attitude 
of society, spider-like, inviting innocence in
to an intricate web of relations it knows not 
of.and then frowning upon all attempts of di
vorce as of doubtful, if not disreputable char
acter*?......... Go to the divorce docket, see one 
after another of tbe petitioners as they ap
pear before the judge—a procession of blight
ed lives...........If any man, after witnessing 
such a scene and understanding its signifi
cance, can say that this is a question which 
ought not to be discussed, I pity him! The 
more improper a human condition is, the 
more it needs to be considered... .And It will

of tyranny and ignorance, of incongruity
and friction, in ihe home.

Emerson’s Theism,

. months its circulation has snenwei to thirty tliouM
amto this daj.—aulc?- a «”•' :jinju.r three w.lk I s ni’livtaU subscrib, ro. It is G- j>a;<T for fR-■*? 1:.- i 

Rea l tlii'R adviTtisi'n^iit a: this to??>. ' >
I other «>ss hit- hat dKuikwi th?®.
! This is a “ Hwud .Itejature " which is weE alsi- 
: lated to bring liberal ism into di-gntee. ami tuns the 
. reader from it with k-atbing and disgast. H. I'.

I PROTECTION AND I EEE TRADE TO-DAY. By
j Robert P. Porter. Bx-teri: James It. (bgjud w 
' I’o. Price, paper cover to cents.In The Index at September 23th, under the ’

title of " The Ghost of Theism,” IV. S. Ken- , . ~
nedy admits that Emerson “ is theistic iu his and e’-nveme^ Rotoit P. Porter
prose and in many parts of his poems.” This |«Sn m® & liS! 1 Ml!™^ 
fact I wish to emphasize. Throughout Liner- * ieahy prints exactly what^ toth political 
son s writings, his theism is made promt- parties want to know, the facts showing how frou 
nent. His belief in Deity seems to bn the 1
mainspring of bis inspiration. In the lofty ! the field and the workshop. He strives to do this 
prose poem, “ The Over-Soul,” this is especi- with fairness to opponents, though, himself a protec- 
ally discernible. From point to point in that Monist. Mr. Porter’s work will to appreciated hy 
!S!’^^ l»SSg!*=

James If. Osgood A Co,, of Boston, pub!;«h in m at

Ito
Mr. Porter graph;

trade and protection works at home and abroad, in

business men, farmers aud artisans who have no
saint, but his statement is intellectual, and, . , .... . , ... , a ctear exposition of the coniiition of labor here and
has not, as he saysof Plato s writing-?, “ what iu European countries.
is, no doubt, incident to the regnaney of in-
telleet in his work- the vital authority whieh OGILVIE’S ILYNDY BOOK. New York: J. h. 
the screams of prophets and the sermons of ■ Ogilvie & Co. Price, iwuolin leatherette, flexible . 
unlettered Arabs and Jews possessa.” But - cover, 25 cents.
precious to the soul in its rational search at-: , Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Information, is tl>. 
ter the “Supreme Intelligence” are Emer- i iffi'rof a modest little. b>:ik of it-^

- - - - - ! received, which contains more mformaiion of praetie-son’s words in the above-named essay: “ In
effable is the union of man and God in every 
act of the soul....... How dear, how soothing to 
man, arises the idea of God, peopling the 
lonely place, effacing the scars of our mis
takes and disappointments! The soul gives 
itself, alone, original, and pure, to the Lone
ly, Original, and Pure, who, on that condi
tion, gladly inhabits, leads, and speaks 
through it. Then is it glad, young and nim
ble. It is not wise, but it sees through all 
things. It is not called religious, but it is 
innocent. It calls the light its own, and feels 
that the grass grows and the stone falls by a 
law inferior to, and dependent on, its nature. 
Behold, it saith, lam born into the great, the 
universal mind. I, the imperfect, adore my 
own Perfect. I am somehow receptive of the 
great soul, and thereby I do overlook the sun 
and stars, and feel them to be the fair acci
dents and effects which change and pass. 
More and more the surges of everlasting na
ture enter into me, and I become public and 
human in my regards and actions. So come 
I to live in thoughts, and act with energies 
which are immortal.”

' Something more than “The Ghost of The
ism” is visible in these passages, and others 
of kindred nature may be culled in abund
ance from Emerson’s glowing pages. In 
“Spiritual Laws,” he exclaims: “ 0 my broth
ers, God exists. There is a soul at the centre 
of nature, and over the will of every man, so 
that none of us can wrong the universe.” 
And, in “ Self reliance,” he says, “ When a 
man lives with God, his voice shall be as 
sweet as the murmur of the brook and the 
rustle of the corn.” In “ The Poet,” we are 
admonished that “the spirit of the world, the 
great, calm presence of the Creator, comes 
not forth to the sorceriesof opium or of wine”; 
and, in “ The Problem,” we find.

“The passive Master lent his hand 
To the vast soul that o’er him planned: 
And the same power that roared the shrine 
Bestrode the tribes that knelt within.”

Bat it is needless to multiply examples 
Emerson had evidently no “plunge ” to take 
from “ the shore of the dark river of nesci
ence,” but was ever serene in the thought 
that “as a plant upon the earth, so a man 
rests upon tne bosom of God; he is nourished 
by unfailing fountains, and draws, at his 
need, inexhaustible power.”-M. F. D. in The 
Index.

al value than many toots that cost from $2.ua up
wards, It contains statistical tables of practical value 
for ever.- department of human effort, and we can 
assure cur readers that they will find something o! 
great value in this book.

The Political, Historical, and Biographical inform- i 
alios alone, is worth double tire wrice of the book. I

New Books Received

A YOUNG GIRL’S WOOING. By Edward P. Ree, 
New York: Dodd, Mead ul'n., Chicago: S. A. Max
well & Co. Price, cloth, $1.50.

A DARING FAITH. By John W. Chadwick. Bos
ton: George H. Ellis.

A POPULAR TREATISE ON THE LAW OF MAR
RIAGE aud divorce. By M. S, Robinson, Chica
go, Published by the author. Paper, xyii, cloth, 
$150.

THE REIGN OF LAW, by the Duke of Argyll. New 
York: John B. Alden. Cloth bound, one vol,, Svo. 
Price SWO.

GREAT THOUGHTS FROM GREEK AUTHORS, 
By Craufurd Tait Ramage,LL. D. New York: John 
B. Alden. Elzevir edition, price 50 cents.

THREE VISITSITO AMERICA. By Emily Faithfull 
New York: Fowler & Wells Co., Chicago: Jan
sen, McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, $1.50.

In accordance with the desire of President 
Arthur, the park in Washington situated be
tween Second and Third streets east, and in
tersected by North Carolina avenue, now 
known as Providence Hospital Square, will 
be hereafter designated as “ Folger Park," in 
honor of the late Secretary Folger.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
Spiritualism, by Eugene Crowell, M. I). This is one 
ot the most important works ou Spiritualism ever 
published and has received the econiums of the Sec
ular and Religious press everywhere. It is a valuable 
work and should be in the bands of all Spiritualists 
and investigators. We have procured a limited num- 
ber and selling them at $1,00 each (two volumes), 
postage 20 cents extra per volume, The former price 
was $2.50 per volume. They are independent of 
each other and will be sold separately. A rare 
chance to procure a $5.00 work for $2.40. For sale 
at this office.

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, by Epes Sar
gent The author takes the ground that since natu
ral science is concerned with a knowledge of real 
phenomena appealing to our sense perceptions, and 
directly presented in the form of daily demonstra
tions, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science and 
all opposition to it is unscientific and unphiloeopiii- 
cal. A copy of this work should be in the library of 
all thinkers, and none is complete without it. Price 
$1.50; postage 10 cente extra. For sale at this office.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, by N. B. 
Wolfe, M.D. This large 12 mo. book of,,over six 
hundred pages gives a graphic account of Table 
Tipping, Spirit Rapping and every other phenomena 
that baa occurred since the advent of modern Spirit
ualism. The author says: “As death is an heritage 
common alike to all we should be interested in know
ing what it portends—of what becomes of us after 
we die. Our Spirit friends answer the problem in 
this work.” Price, post paid, $2,25. For sale at this 
office.

Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, “H. H„” has a serial 
story running Iu the autumn numbers of Wide 
Awake.

The Paris eorre-poiideirt of the Izmilon 
Medical Times reports that the French Acad- I 
•. my of Medicine have worn tlie subject of , 
cholera threadbare, but have not evolved one * 
single notion of scientific value or practical i 
utility. He says: “Neither the comma of' 
Koch nor the germ theory, neither tho doc
trine of contagion nor that of spontaneous | 
evolution, has been able to stand tlm test cf ; 
searching investigation and impartial eriti- j 
cism.” I

Mrs. Myra Clarke Gaine.; “ hilts” the nom- j 
ination of Mr.--, Belva Lockwood, declaring 
that shedoes not believe in women meddling i 
in polities. “ My highest ambition,”' sho * 
adds, “ is to do all the good in my power, and ! 
I trust the time is rapidly approaching when 
I shall be in possession of my estate, that I 
may relieve to some extent the suffering of 
the poor and oppressed without regard to po
litical difference or religious creed.”

FAST OWL LAPKI NS.

New Line between Chicago and St 
Louis.

Commencing with Sunday. Nov. 2d, 1SS1, tho 
“Burlington Route” to., B. A Q. R. R.; will run fast 
daily trains between Chicago and St. Louis. These 
trains will be elegantly equipped with Pullman 
Sleepers, Reclining Chair Cars (seats free,- and first- 
class Coaches. and will run through without change 
leaving Chicago 8.3'i p. M„ arriving St . Louis 7.15 A, 
M„aad leaving St. Louis 8.W p. m, arriving Chicago 
7>:» a. m.

Among fascinating books for young folks, by au- I 
; thors of reputation, D. Lothrop & Co. announce as I 

nearly ready a large list, among which aie “ Jison’s i 
Fables, Versified,” by C’ara Doty Bates; " Plucky 
Boys,” by the author ot “John Halifax, Gentleman,” 
and “ Anna Maria’s Housekeeping,” by Mis. S. 1>. 
Power.

It is estimated that the South is spending to-day I 
twice as much as it did five years ago for education, 
and four times as much as it spent in 1870.

^ L^ll»ltV»Yt07^fJ 1

^akiH^ 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder nrvervnries. AmarwI ofpuriety.etrengUi 
•nd wholesomene**. More economies than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be Hid in competition with the multi tod* 
of low teat, abort weight, alum or phoephste powder. Md 
only meant. Koyap Sakiko PowdkbCo.,IW ViiK,VX
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Cfcu^och. Byspepala. Constipation tadljlM.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
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Female Weakness.

USEITATONCE.
It restores tlie KIDNEXS, LIVEEt and BOW- 

EM, to a healthy action and CUBES ■when an 
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who have been given up to die by friends and 
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MEDIUMSHir.
-A- .

CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES.
By IK. Rill 1, i««.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed statement of tt* 
laws of Mediumship illustrated by the Author's ownexper 
lences. It expiates the Religious experiences of the Chris 
Man in consonance with Spiritual laws and tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy It is valuable to all, and Sspeeially totbeCUrie- 
uan who would know the true philosophy of a “oiiananai 
hurt" It ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit 
WUtetSe

Price M per hundred; #3.50 for 50 ;#1 for IB, and XOoMt
perslngleoopy

Ite sale, wholesale and retail, by the ihusio-Fiiusgm-

other.it
2.ua
olhermedieinesft.il
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tbe Rkligio-Fhilosophical Jovknal desires it to be 
rttstinetlyuuderstood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to tlie opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer - 
tain limits is invited, and to these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles-to wbleh their 
names me attached.

Exchanges and individuals to quoting from the Rk- । 
a®o.PBa»fflCtt Joubnal, are requested to dis -! 
ttogulsh between editorial articles and the communica 
tions of correspondents. j

.Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
sotted, The name awl address ot the writer are re- 
qubed as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither win they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jodbnal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ELI,., Saturday, November S, 1884.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance ’ 
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Subscribers who th rough force of habit 
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vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; but it niustbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as
the terms are TATAIHNT IN" 
VANCIS.

ajd-

That Hull -Brittan Message.

Our highly esteemed and harmony-loving could be more natural than that Dr. Britton 
Boston contemporary in an unguarded mo* should seize a favorable opportunity to com
ment and contrary to its traditional policy i municate with his old friend, and finding 
once allowed a thought-breeder io appear in, the opportunity, should at once express his 
its usually placid columns. This untoward \ mind on a matter of great interest to both? 
slip occurred in its issue of August 3»th, iu ; The way forf communication was secured 
.the shap? of a communication from Mr. J. D. ■ through a medium in private life, a person
Hull, embodying a message to him purport- 
ing to come from Dr. S. B. Brittan. The source 
of the message was not questioned by the 
editor, who, however, took occasion to make 
statements as to the course of his paper which 
the record will not substantiate. As this spirit 
message has occasioned wide and opposing 

- comment, the Journal again republishes it 
with Mr, Hull’s introduction, as follows:

Permit me ta give you a communication which I have 
lately received from our earnest and faithful friend of 
old, Dr. S. B, Brittan. He writes me through an auto
matic medium ot whose accuracy I have had years of 
proof, as follows.

“My Friend—I am feeling most earnestly the heavy 
drag on our cause that comes from the trickery ot many 
©four mediums, or their guides: onourcauss-l might 
say our bclowd causer-tor the advancement ot which 
the best years of my earthly life were given.

The truthfulness of our mediums has always been an 
important factor in the progress of our principles; tor 
what truth Is there that will not surely be hindered by 
falseness V But now. and in the future, as this Philosophy begins to fatten the attention of the more learned 
and scientific minds, it is of the utmost Importance that 
nothing false should be presented at present, the me
diums or their guides—tue mediums on our side—will, 
too many of them, create phenomena when they think 
they have a market value. Just as soon as they see this 
cannot be had they will drop all deception, and conse
quently (what powers they have will have increased 
strength. This end will not be reached until tire more 
intelligent among the Spiritualists demand that there 
shall be no fraud, or tmpfeion ot fraud, on the part of 
mediums.I feel this with deep conviction, and trust I may make 
the impression on your mind that I desire.

Yours most fervently,
S.B. Bihttan.”

Mr. Hull continues:
On reading this I remarked In reply that I felt as he did 

about It, lr.it my difficulty was to see how the evil could 
be effectively cheeked. I had thought ot going to some 
mediums who seemed sometimes to condescendtotrlck- 
ery. or allowed themselves to be the Instruments of It, 
and trying to show them of what a monstrous wrong 
they were guilty. Dr. B. rejoined:

“ The thing cannot be done in a quiet way. The ini
quity is wide*nreid. and must be attacked in a manly, 
steadfast, public way. No reasoning with a medium 
would be of use. when he or she found the dollars com
ing in just as fast. The stand that must be taken is 
just tins: What is without doubt genuine shall be en
joyed and patronized, but any medium who is reasona
bly sosPEcrEn ot fraud shall be let entirely alone by 
those In high positions until he Is willing to come Into 
truth.” • i

Mr. Hull closes lite communication as fol
lows:

— Especially would I call attention t»Dr. Brittan’s posi
tion as stated by himself: •• What is without doubt 
genuine shall be enjoyed and patronized.” “ Any me
dium who is r&isona’jly ttupeefed of fraud shall be let 
entirely alone”’ Are the-e positions sound, and is it of 
course the duty of ail Spiritualists to take them?

By “reasonably myxeted” the Doctor of course does 
not mean “ convicted.” nor even suspected to such ade- 
gree as to cause a genera! belief of their fraudiueuee 
But only is there enough about their ways toiHWpmu* 
pieion?-the suspicion, of course, not of the outside 
world, ignorant largely of the facts and principles ot 
Spiritualism, but of intelligent and experienced students 
of the subject, who are also of candid disposition.

A'onic definite ground on this matter must be soon 
taken, one that can be clearly stated and practically ap
plied.

Tlie Hanner gave no intimation that it 
doubted the identity of the spirit; the Jour
nal accepted the message as bona fide; so did 
Mr. Kiddle in his criticisms thereon.

In certain questionable quarters, however, 
the stereotyped process of refuting the mess
age by counter messages alleged to be from 
the same spirit was called into action. The 
Hanner containing the message no doubt 
reached New York as early as August 29th. 
On Monday evening, Sept. 1st, in an alleged 
materializing stance at which a notorious 
character who once edited (I ?) and published 
an alleged Spiritualist sheet in Philadelphia 
seems to have been ttie dominating influence, 
Dr. Brittan, it is claimed, appeared. The 
* spirit * is alleged to have disclaimed the 
svihorship of the message to Mr. Hull and

all connection with it. “General” R-iotfur- 
niehed a glowing account of the matter to a 
perambulating paper just now lingering in 
Iowa, from which it is gathered that a warn
ing telegram was sent the Hanner, followed 
by an official document detailing the import
ant victory won for truth at the aforesaid 
stance, with the aid of the materialised Dr. 
Brittan.

The Hanner editor refrained from publish
ing New York news—whether he ques
tioned its authenticity, and had a suspicion 
of the source from which it emanated may 
never be revealed. But eventually the pres
sure became too strong for the veteran edi
tor and he was forced to attempt another 
placating exploit. This he did in his paper 
of Oc tober 25th, and with his accustomed dis
mal success. The length of the Hanner edi-

about this:
We have received messages “ purporting to 

come from Prof. Brittan, which either in part 
disavow ite (the message to Mr. Hull) senti
ments, or express a wish to deny its authen
ticity altogether.” Spirits are liable to get 
spleeny and have the dumps, and at such 
times mundane affairs look “ dark and threat
ening.” A spirit—even Dr. Brittan—don’t 
at once become omniscient; and is quite like
ly to say things he is afterwards ashamed of 
and will want to qualify or repudiate. Should 
Dr. Brittan in one of his melancholy moods 
come in contact with Mr. Hull’s medium he 
would be apt to say things “sweepingit 
indeed the expressions were given utterance 
to at all,” (in that instance). He would take 
on the opinions of the medium and also those 
of the sitters present, and thus influenced, say 
things he would utterly disown when once 
free from the company.

Does not the Boston acrobat in his zeal to 
please both pit and dress circle, overdo the 
tumbling in this instance? Does he not in 
his blind frenzy use a two-edged sword which 
in its backward swing is more likely to cut 
off the heads of his friends, the camp follow
ers,than to cripple those who desire to render 
the army more effective by eliminating ele
ments of weakness? Let us see about it.

Dr. Brittan was ameducated gentleman; a 
man of great intellectual pride, and with a 
keen relish for the society of his intellectual 
equals. His tastes when unrestricted always, 
led him to avoid commonplace people. He was 
probably on intimate terras with Mr. Hull,

; whom he could respect for his attainments 
i and character, and with whose views on im- 
: portant matters he largely agreed. What

of refinement and culture surrounded by the 
very best conditions, and free, so far as it is 
possible to conceive, of all bias that would 
unconsciously influence the automatic writ
ing or the mind of Dr. Brittan. No personal 
interest in any way interfered to render the 
instrument other than entirely passive. If 
ever a message was written expressing the 
unmixed thought of the spirit, it would seem 
this one must have been; for it would be im
possible to obtain a message under conditions 
entitling it to more credence as to the iden
tity of the communicating spirit aud the en
tire trustworthiness of the sentiments ex
pressed. On the other hand none of these 
conditions prevailed at the alleged material
ization stance in New York. Here the medi
um follows the vocation for pay, and is said 
to have grown comparatively wealthy since 
taking up the vocation. Wide-spread skepti
cism prevails as to the bona fide character of 
the manifestations at her seances. The atmos
phere of the place would surely in every way 
be very distasteful to Dr. Brittan. In such 
a seance with Olivia F. Shepard and the 
relic of a defunct scurrilous sheet as promi
nent sitters, is it reasonable to suppose Dr. 
Brittan would have voluntarily made his ap
pearance? But grant that he may have done 
so for powerful reasons and under stress; and 
let us now apply the Hanner's logic. Here it 
is: .

“To this difficulty on the part of the meatal state 
of the communicating spirit [this refers to the “sad 
mood”—Ed. Joubsal] must be added as a factor in 
the problem that also of the medium’s ihind (invol
untary it may be) and also of the sitters present when 
the message is delivered. Any calculation which 
leaves these out will fail ot a true solution.”

Exactly so. Brother Colby! We are in har
mony for once. Please make a note of it. 
But do not forget to apply your logic to the 
Brittan message and then, what is more im
portant, inform your readers that judged 
thereby the message sent you by Mr. Hull is 
to be credited and the New York message re
jected.

Tho British Cholera Commissioners, Drs. 
Klein and Gibhes. have made an exhaustive 
series of experiments at the birthplaces of 
cholera in India, and are now preparing a re
port to the Government of their discoveries 
ami conclusions. They differ in almost every 
respect from Dr. Koch, the German expert, 
and it is believed that their report will not 
only prove of great value to the medical pro
fession all over the world, but will also dis
prove Dr. Koch’s microbe theory. Dr. Klein 
is the man who, to show his contempt for that 
theory, recently swallowed a number of the 
bacilli which Dr. Koch claims are the germs 
of the cholera, and without any noticeable 
result.

Mr. William Nicol delivered an excellent 
lecture at Martine’s Hail last Sunday on 
“The Mission.” The audience was deeply 
interested. His next lecture will be on 
“Prayer, its Uses and Abuses.” Mr. Nicolls 
deeply in earnest, and is competent to do a 
good work in behalf of Spiritualism.

Promotiea of Psychical Research.

On the first page will be found several let
ters selected for the representative character 
of the writers, and all approving of some sys
tematic study of the phenomena claimed as 
of preterhumanorigin by Spiritualists. While 
agreeing entirely with the spirit of our Bos
ton correspondent, Mr. J. D. Hull, we think 
his letter traverses ground beyond the scope 
of our editorial upon which it is based; and 
with the casual reader Is likely to create im
pressions not calculated to advance the in
terests of psychical research. It is possible 
that in the preliminary remarks showing 
some of our reasons for desiring a School of 
Psychical Research, we may have trenched 
upon grounds provocative of the trend taken 
by Mr. Hull. But no two persons reach a 
common point by exactly the same road; and 
the prime, in fact the only, purpose at pres
ent is to unite all who desire to aid in the 
inauguration of a movement for the scientific 
investigation aud careful study of Psycho
logical matters. In the very nature of things 
“unhappy division,” as Mr. Hull terms it, 
must exist among Spiritualists so long as 
the present ignorance concerning the very 
foundations of their faith continues.

Truth on certain subjects, says John Stuart 
Mill, “ is militant and ean only establish it
self by means of conflict.” Especially is this 
the case iu Spiritualism, where there is so 
much .that is marvellous and absolutely true 
in the way of phenomena, and yet where 
there is also much to foster credulity and ex
travagance, to lead to fantasies and illusions, 
and to beguile into paths of error the over
sanguine and the unwary. Only from the 
collision of minds can truth be evolved. Per
fect harmony means in our finite state per
fect apathy. Yet, while advocating fearless 
discussion, we agree with the essence of Mr. 
Hull’s conception, that there must be the 
broadest liberty of thought and the most 
prompt and genial charity.

“ There is such a thing,” says Mr. Hull, “ as 
calm and fair discussion.” Nothing is truer; 
but our correspondent will yet learn that 
this desirable thing cannot be had in some 
quarters, and he need not go outside the 
Spiritualist ranks to find where. Our good 
brother need have no fear of “ undue or oli
garchic influence.” Unwarranted assump
tions of authority are contrary to the genius 
of the age; their possibility daily grows less. 
The present spiritualistic chaos making di
rectly toward anarchy within the kingdom 
of Truth, is infinitely more to be feared than 
the very remote danger of accretion of power 
in the hands of wonld-ba “ leaders.” We 
favor one efficient Society, amply equipped 
and provided with funds, to an infinite num
ber of weaklings, yet we have no objection to 
any number of local Research Societies; the 
more the better, provided in each instance 
the work is prosecuted in the true scientific 
spirit. Mr. Hull well says, Boston should 
have such a Society “of magnificent propor
tions.” Science, of London, publishes that a 
Research Society is now iu process of forma
tion in Cambridge and Boston, and its pro
moters are in correspondence with the Lon
don Society. In this connection we call at
tention to the rude, unscientific, unfair 
spirit in which Professors Pierce, Agassiz 
and Horsford of Harvard University, ap
proached the subject in 1857, a truthful, his
torical account of which may be found in 
“Historyof Modern American Spiritualism,” 
by Emma Hardinge, pp. 185 -9L Before Spirit
ualists, or even the general public, will have 
any respect for a Society having its incep- 
tfon at Cambridge, there must be proof posi
tive that the old spirit of 1857 does uot sur. 
vive; and that the a priori method will not 
obtain. It shout1 not be forgotten in this con
nection that Prof. John Fiske is a power at 
Cambridge, and that it is not at all improp- 
able that his influence may be potent in the 
proposed Society. Prof. Fiske has already 
placed himself on record iu such a way as to 
render it impossible to inspire the public 
with the least confidence in his fairness. In 
a little volume wherein he has gathered some 
of his stray essays—” Darwinism and Other 
Essays,” by John Fiske, Boston, Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., 1881—he publishes his eulogy 
of Dr. W. A. Hammond’s book, “Spiritualism 
and Allied Causes and Conditions of Nervous 
Derangement,” New York, G. B. Putnam, 1876, 
and takes the opportunity therein to sneer at 
Spiritualism, showing his utter contempt for 
it. He talks of D. D.Home as though he were 
a scoundrel and common trickster, and as
sumes that it goes without saying that all 
Hammond affirms is true and needs no cor
roboration.

Fair-minded non-Spiritualists cannot fail 
to see Fiske’s intemperate and unscientific 
spirit. His animus is especially distasteful 
to oije who as a Union soldier in the late 
Rebellion, risked his health and life for his 
country, and who vividly recollects that this 
same Dr. Hammond was, as Surgeon-General, 
accused of a heinous offense, convicted and 
cashiered; that later on after tremendous 
efforts to secure a rehearing, one was had 
and tho Court of Inquiry refused to recom
mend any change in the sentence. That per
sistent efforts, where wire pulling and politi
cal gerrymandering are legitimate infer
ences, finally secured a coat of varnish for 
the man, does not change the verdict of the 
grand army whose Health he imperiled, nor 
raise him in the confidence of the millions 
in whose veins runs the blood of these sol
diers. And this is the witness against Spir
itualism whom Prof. Fiske endorses while at 
the same time villifying D. D. Home, a man 
who Is honored and loved by millions of peo
ple, is on terms of intimate friendship with 
scholars and a welcome guest in the homes 
of many a prince and potentate. We were 
once a soldier, aud we also claim an intimate

knowledge of D. D. Home; hence when Prof. 
Fiske assumes to disparage the bona fide 
character of certain phenomena by citing 
Hammond as proof, by calling Home a trick
ster, and furthermore virtually says he would 
not trust his own senses, we do not feel that 
the public should respect any work in the 
line of psychical investigation to which 
he is a party.

Our comments in connection with the pro
posed society of Cambridge and Boston are in 
no inimical spirit to the society per se, but 
only offered to show Mr. Hull and others one 
of the possible and probable difficulties in the 
way of local societies, which would not pre
vail in such a one as we advocate.

When Dr.Thomas says he will “look with 
favor upon any careful and well considered 
effort” he but voices the feelings of millions. 
Rev. Mr. Thayer puts it tersely and correctly 
when he says, “ Betwixt religious bigots and 
scientific bigots the facts seem thus far to 
have had no adequate hearing.”

Our talented correspondent Mr. Holland, 
takes too narrow a view if he imagines the 
subject can be handled by medical experts 
alone. A very casual glance at the phenome
na will show him that the subject is entirely 
too big for any one class of experts. We hope 
he will again read our suggestions as to the 
requisites necessary for the corps of experi
menters. It may also be asserted with truth 
that many Spiritualists can be found who are 
experts in so far as separating the genuine 
from the spurious, and can detect the differ
ence more readily and with greater accuracy 
than those unfamiliar with the study, how
ever well qualified they may be in other di
rections. The cordial co-operation of Mr. Un
derwood and the class'for whom he stands 
bespeaks the active aid and sympathy in the 
work of a most desirable body of intelligent, 
critical, yet fair minded men and women. 
Let the movement go forward to success. Let 
Spiritualists take the initiative, and let them

hearing on another page.

do it in such a spirit as shall not disappoint; Wilder’s article and place it in the hands of 
the public, whose representatives are given a > some orthodox Christian friend. The Jour-

Miraculous Cures-Orthodox Views.

The Liverpool Times quotes detailed ac
counts of miraculous cures effected during 
the recent great French pilgrimage to the • Prussia has 2,322 young men studying the* 
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes. The names i ology,and all but 411 of these are students
and addresses of those benefited are given | in the Prussian universities. About 150 can- 
together with the most authentic particulars didates outer the ministry each year, a num- 
of their maladies. A very remarkable in- her not equal to the demand. The eleven
stance is that of a young girl named Joseph
ine Blays, of the town of Luehe, canton of St. 
Vorau, Deux Sevres, who became entirely 
dumb some two years ago from an affection 
of the nerves. Krom the month of May, 1882, 
she was unable to articulate a single word, 
and her lips had acquired an appearance of 
utter im mobility. She was taken to Lourdes, 
and was bathed several times iu the waters, 
but apparently without effect until Sunday, 
the 7th ult. On that day she was again taken 
to the waters, and, after drinking,she was ask
ed to repeat the “ Hail Mary.” After repeated 
efforts her lips moved, and she articulated 
distinctly several words.

In reference to cures of various kinds-- 
faith, prayer and miraculous curea-the 
Christian Advocate says that “ after all that 
has been said, is it sure that any have been 
healed in a supernatural manner? Medical 
and general literature furnish large numbers 
of instances of the effects of imagination and 
excitement. These are so well known that 
quotations are unnecessary. Persons have 
been given water and bread pellets instead 
of drugs, and it being told them that certain 
effects would follow, they felt exactly the 
symptoms described. Imagination has made 

. people well and sick. Once, indeed, It is said 
a body of surgeons, being allowed to take a 
condemned criminal, actually killed him by 
imagination. Many will recall the incident 
of a few years ago, when Pius IX, imitating 
his predecessor (?) Peter, told a crippled beg
gar to “ rise up and walk.” The beggar flung 
away his crutches and walked down the 
street, only to fall helplessly after a few rods 
of advance. Just so, many of those profess
ing cures at Old Orchard have suffered re
lapses. If any one asserts that the perma
nent cures are the result of stronger imagi
nations than the relapsing ones possessed, 
how is he to be answered? Or some one may 
assert that those who professed permanent 
cures were impostors—never sick at all. Such 
things have often been known.”

A city correspondent writes as follows: 
“The well known medium for physical man* 
ifestation, Mrs. Ada Knapp, formerly Miss 
Ada Turk, gave Mr. William Nicol a very 
pleasant reception at her residence, 696 West 
Madison street, last Wednesday evening. 
About thirty friends were invited, among 
whom were a number of mediums: Mrs. Tru
dell, Mrs. 8. F. DeWolf, Mrs. Dr. Fullerton, 
and Mrs. Anderson. The addresses and poems 
by the mediums under contr(% and the good 
music, made the occasion very enjoyable. 
Mr. Nicol, responded in a very able manner. 
This was his first recaption by the Spiritual
ists of Chicago, which will be long remem* 
bered by him-as one of the pleasantest even
ings of his life. Mr. Nicol has given fourteen 
lectures before the Peoples’ Society of Spirit
ualists without pay.”

Queen Margherita of Italy is making an 
effort to revive the making of Venetian point 
lace. She has established a school, from 
which the graduates go out to teach toothers 
the mysteries of the craft. Already there are 
4,000 pupils, all at work, and thirty-four 
varieties of point are turned out. Only by 
the color, it is said, may the new product be 
distinguished from the antique lace.

GENERAL NOTES.

Mr. William Nicol will conduct the People’s 
Spiritualist meeting in Martine’s Hall, 55 
Ada St., next Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Seats free.

Geo. H. Brooks has lately been lecturing at 
Miltonviile, Pleasant Valley, Delphos, Beloit, 
Palmer. Hoddum, and other places in Kansas.

Mrs. Sarah Graves is slowly gaining in 
health, wears glad to hear, and has been able 
to speak at Rockford and Pierson. Mich.

On the 8th page, General Estabrook tells 
his experience with the medium Mrs. Burns. 
The General is an investigator of many years 
standing.

The Theosophist for October is at hand and 
contains the usual interesting matter upon 
various subjects. Price single copy 50 cents. 
Also copies of the Supplement for October, 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

We have received the first number of The 
Correspondence University Journal, publish
ed at 162 LaSalle street, Chicago. Its aim 
seems to be a laudable one, and we hope it 
will meet with abundant success. Subscrip
tion price $2 per year; to clubs of five, fl.

Crime seems to be decreasing in Great Brit
ain. The number of offenders committed for 
trial and convicted, had between the years 
1868 and 1883, decreased from 14,000 to 11,- 
000; in Ireland from 2,500 to 1,900, and in 
Scotland from 2,400 to 1,700.

A deaf family in New Hampshire has been 
traced back to the fourteenth century in Eng
land, and in all that time has regularly shown 
a succession of deaf mutes. In Maine there 
is a family in which the re are ninety-live deaf 
mutes, all of them connected by blood or 
marriage.

“ Death in its Degradation and Dignity ” 
te the title of a very able and timely con
tribution from Prof. Wilder, to be found in 
another column. We hope every subscriber 
who does not file his Journal, will mark Dr.

; NAT, has a profound respect for religion and 
the tenderest regard for differences in relig
ious views; but it has only contempt and pity 
for such mean, distorted conceptions as are 
put forth by men like McLeod, Talmage and 
others of the same stripe.

provinces require an annual supply of 490, 
j while the asylums and schools call for 100 
! more. Greifswold. which in 1876 had. but 30 
■ students, has now 202, presenting a larger 
i increase than has been gained by any of the 
; theological faculties. According to existing 
regulations, all theological students must 
spend three semestres, or half-years, at Prus
sian schools. The remainder of the course may 
be taken at any other German university.

One night last week the house of Professor 
Phelps of Andover, Mass., was broken into 
and the safe unlocked. The thieves lookout 
about $35,000 worth of securities and then 
left. AH but $8,000 worth of the securities, 
which consisted of U. S. bonds, City of Provi
dence bonds, Chicago, Burlington and Quin
cy railroad bonds, and some mortgages, were 
found in the bushes near the house, where 
the thieves threw them. Of the securities 
taken, about $5,000 were in United States 
bonds, of which about $2,500 were registered. 
Professor Phelps said he was thinking of re
moving most of the securities to vaults in 
Boston, but had neglected to do so. The safe 
was uninjured, it having been unlocked with 
a key which the burglars had with them.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, of 45 North Sheldon 
street tells us of a striking instance of heal
ing in her own case. Mrs. S. has been for 
.many years subject to attacks of quinsy, 
which no medication could arrest or even 
alleviate to any great degree. Last week 
she Kad been suffering for three days with 
the disease and was constantly growing worse 
when Mr. F. M. Pennock, secretary of the 
American Spiritualist Association, called at 
her residence for a stance. Mrs. Simpson ac
ceded to his request though able to articulate 
only with difficulty. In the midst of the st
ance “ Ski,” the Indian control, asserted that 
the sitter had healing power; and after some 
conversation Mr. Pennock, as an experiment 
took Mrs. Simpson’s hands in his for a few 
minutes. Mrs. S. felt a series of shocks pro
ceeding from Mr. P’s right hand. Neither the 
operator nor patient anticipated any marked 
results; great therefore was Mrs. Simpson’s 
surprise and pleasure to find within ten 
minutes after Mr. P. had departed, that she 
was entirely well. Nearly a week has since 
elapsed with.no return of the disease. This 
result is very gratifying also to Mrs. Simp
son’s host of patrons, and those seeking 
knowledge of the phenomena, as there are 
few mediums who succeed so uniformly in 
giving satisfaction.

Dr. W. H. Stennett,who has for many years 
ably presided over the passenger interests of 
the Chicago & North-Western Railway Com
pany’s vast network of roads has been pro
moted-to the position of Assistant General 
Manager of the company. On Saturday, the 
1st inst, he turned over hte old office to Mr. 
R. S. Hair who willhereafter ba General Pas
senger Agent. This is a suitable time to com
pliment Dr. Stennett on hte uniform courtesy 
and fair dealing. In our long continued 
business relations with the Doctor we have 
learned to esteem him most warmly both as a 
personal friend and business acquaintance. 
We congratulate him on the deserved pre
ferment. Mr. Hair has been the popular and 
efficient General Travelling Agent of the 
Company, and assumes hte present position 
well equipped for the work and with the best 
wishes of all who do business with his de
partment.

with.no
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The Bed Sunsets.

The Fompteg lienclus ot September first 
and eighth, contains two papers read before 
the French Academy of Sciences, which give 
a new version of the question whieh has been 
agitating scientific minds—the cause of the 
red sunsets that have been witnessed in this 
country and in Europe.. M. Forel observed 
the suu several times during last July and 
August from altitudes of 4,000 to 7,000 feet 
above the sea-level during his jotftneyings 
among the Alps. At the greatest heights 
he repeatedly saw a well marked corona 
around the sun, and observed that the ruddy 
color became less perceptible as he descend
ed into the valleys, while its distinctness 
was increased as he again ascended the moun
tains. He concludes that there exists a cloud 
of dust suspended in the upper regions of the 
atmosphere all over Central Europe. He does 
not presume to judge the character of the 
dust cloud. M. L. Thollon says that from the 
close of last autumn to the beginning of 
July, he was observing the sun from his sta
tion near Nice (Mount Gros), and did not once 
see the sun without an aureole; tho coloring 
always being fine in proportion to the clear
ness of the atmosphere. He thinks there is

The “Illustrated Science Monthly”on 
Spiritualism.

Under the above head, Liaht, ot London, 
says:

There are many signs abroad that the con
flict of establishing the reality of our phe
nomena is nearly over. They are being rec4 
ognized as genuine on every hand. The relig
ious papers when denouncing Spiritualism, 
do not at auy rate deny its facts; they simply 
call in question their source. Ashore time 
since we directed attention to the calm and 
dispassionate utterance of the Journal of 
Science with regard io the psychographis 
experiments with Mr. Eglinton, and now the 
magazine whose name appears at the head 
of these lines takes up a similar attitude. In 
the course of a series of articles on “ Our 
Senses and their Illusions,” the questions of 
apparitions in general and the Society for 
Psychical Research in p articular are dis
cussed, and the following passage conclude 
one of the sections.

I would conclude with an expression of my 
conviction that the result of all these re
searches is to strengthen our belief in the 
possibility of the communication of the spir
it of man with other spiritual existences—a 
belief whieh is not inconsistent witli ail the 
advances of science, ami the teaching of the 
doctrine of evolution, whieh fixes no limit to
the development of man, nor places a bar to 
the continuity of his existence either in his 
human or in a higher phase of being, and 

: which rejects the words supernatural aud 
no room to doubt that, at- least iu tho neigh-, miraculous, with reference to the phenome

na under consideration, as vestiges of igno
rance and superstition, notwithstanding that 
no complete explanation thereof is as yet 
forthcoming.

borhood of Nice, there is a notable change in 
the atmosphere, which appears to be perma
nent.

The Chicago Tribune, commenting on the j 
wonderful phenomenon, claims that “There j 
ean he no reasonable doubt that this coronal;

MWCAb.
From the Boston Erening Traveller.

The Knabe Piano, which has such a wide popu-exhibition to observers in tho mountain re-1 fiuw nNamj Eiaw, wuluu i«w bu^u« «mu pupu- 
ffinnQof Knrfini* Rnd flip tpi! Ann<3Af Q AAon nt I lorifiyiiBCOflfiKlwsd by many experts to be superior gions or turope, ana me rea sunset seen at, iu every way to any other viaa0 lu tb, whL The 

success of this Piano has only been attained by yearsthese ie-ser altitudes in the United States, I
are both duo to the existence of highly com
minuted matter in the higher strata of our 
atmosphere, and that such impalpable dust 
was not there previous to last year. It lias 
been stated in the scientific periodicals that 
this matter was probably thrown up by the 
earthquake in Java in 1S83; but the persist
ence of the phenomena for so long a time af
ter that event may well raise a doubt in the 
mind of the ordinary reader. He will find it 
difficult to conceive that an eruptive force 
at the earth’s surface could he powerful 
enough to eject a volume of dust to a distance 
of more than a very few miles above the sea 
level, or that ii would not have settled back 
to the ground long ere this.”

We publish this week on our sixth page. 
Mr. Colville’s answers (taken from the Medi

Kansas City, Mo.

The First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 
Sunday evening at 7:30. in Pythian Hau, corner 11th and 
Main Street, Dr. K, O.UranvIlle. President; A. JCuWy. 
Secretary.

Chicago, IU
The People’s Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every 

Sunday in Martine’s Hall, 65 Ada Street, near Madison, at 
2:80 r. M. D. F. TREFRY. Secretary.

A Meeting of the Chicago Association of Radical Progros. 
Uve Spiritualists and Mediums, will be held in Liberty Mali, 
No. 213 West MMUoii Street, at 2.BUP M., Sunday. The 
public cordially invited. Seats free.

DR. NORMAN MACLEOD. Chairman.

HOUSE DECORATIONS’ post iiiiil, 1 Japanese 
Bcokmark, 2 Japanese lldles, 1 Japanese Mat. and 1 Japan
ese Handkerchief; ali Imported by us. and vt brilliant wie- 
gated colors. Japanese Novelty Vo., Buffalo. N. Y,

omWnatioii Kitcta Safe.
(Patented) ’

Contains ITouwiu-t, Kneading.- 
Board, Sifter, sugar, salt, an lbpa's'- 
Hoxes, and Larg- < upfounii. AL 
flows up dm-t |e«f. Every lady 
wants one. ilaufl.-nmety IlnSte-i. 
Price $15.»0a:te upuunis. Semi for

them.

Icirrnhr. ManufaeC:, bv EDWARDS
FURNITURE CO., Sterling. Ilb.

Isirnitme &T.« Ki’s 
to see them.

' "A Chromo cards and Tennyson's Poems mailed for ten ' l TXITA»IA?rsertn>u», tracts, and ottier Liberal lltesft. 
IV one cent stamps. Acme Mfr Co, Ivoryton. Conn. ( ' lure may be obtained free by addrMsltig MU* r. Le

Baron, 135 Wabash av., cdicmo 111

DIVINE LAW OF CURE. ^:£:» 
LTHK«..rjmFlMTl:i-SrMlMF( > l:. s, et.-.-i, l' )., slhouvk 
may tie im,1 d. di-s-.i-e pn ,i ::t> •!. C V:i:..g of health 
books free. baniMiy Tim. Cv.Aj'JLa&iie.A.,Chicago.

Trance Mediant, 
Magnetic Healer,

No Medicines Prescribed.
523 WEST VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO

>

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,
i 20 Fort Avenue. Poston.
I 1S now giving attention to the treatment of chronic dlwns 
i L aHM Ly psychomf-trie diagnosis anti the use of now rem- 
I edits iltawrM By himself His residence Is in the most 

elevated, healthy ami pict'ues-iue location in listen, anti lie
; can receive a tew Invalids In liii family for medical care.

MRS- BUCHANAN continues tho practice ef I’syelminctry— 
full written opltiioit, three doilr-rs. TnEBAPFciie SAKusia- 
me is now issued, Price #2.50 by mall postirttd.

ELOCUTION

Adams

PLACE to secure a thorough Mid use
ful education, is at the okand Krnw 
iMkh.- HOISAnS VOLLKOK. SllWfW 
COHege Journal.

V. (i. SWEN-BURG.

Oil IZ WI«'K8FORPATUHUORK.»J \ 11 M Pieces, nearly ail different, ot elegant Silks 1 ■■ 1 and Velvets makes a full yard sent prat- 
a M ■ * paid. for #1 ,#O. The best one dollar pack

age put up. .». I„ PAI MW, ;Js w. util St., N. V.

PlCTOR IAl. HEW TESTAMENT,AA II ItfJ lMM.-WIlH NOTES Mt ’
REV. JOHNS.C ABBtn r, D.D.LL. D

REV. JACOB ABB ITT, D.D.
I».v. LYMAN ABEHlT. D.D.

I LL U ST RA T E 0 HE W~TE ST A M EH TsI AMG-/.Lirav IPKSfflX. -WITH NO IES III *
BEV. JOHN S, 0. ABBOTT. Ml.. 1,1. D.

IJKV.JAtlOB AitttelT. D.D.
Ajaix "a:tti,—Cutft F:c», ati *’.l Freight Fail, 

AiillfiS H. S. GOUDSPEED & CO.
MEW YORK or cnitt®.

OPIUM HABIT

of careful study, and the Kualie, with its excellent 
singing qualities, its great power, the elasticity of 
touch, and superior workmanship, is justly the fa
vorite. Herr Faelten’s piano solos at the recent 
Worcester festival, the Schumann’s concerto, in A 
minor, op. 51, and Liszt’s Rhapsodie No. 1, which 
were so highly praised, were Irak performed upon a 
Knate Piano. Herr Faelten pronouncing it to bo 
the best Piano he had ever seen.

tun and Daybreak) ta the questions suggested j. 
by E. W. Wallis. We shall publish next week j 
responses to the same questions by J. J. Morse, |

Macmillan & Co., intend to issue towards the end 
of November a double Christmas number of the En
glish Illustrated Magazine. It will contain no less 
than seventy-two illustrations, eight of them full
page plates worked separately on plate paper. The 
frontispiece will be after a study of a child’s head by 

' Mr. Burne Jones, and among the contents will be 
। “Gainsliorougb,” by Mr. J. Ooinyus Girr, with Ulus- 
j trations: “The Squire at Vauxhall,” by Mr. Austin 
| Dolison, with illustrations by Hugh Thomson; 
I “ Christmas in the Kyber paw ” by Mr. Archibald 
! Forbes; “ Clovelly,” by Frederick Pollock, with illus

trations: “ Gur Mission to Abyssinia, by Mr. F. Vii- 
Iiers;“St Guido,” a poem by Mr. Rieliaid Jeffries; 
an article on “Calvados,” illustrated by Mr. W.J. 
Hennessey; “Naworth Castle,” by Canon Creighton, 

• with illustrations by Mr. George Howard; anil a
short story by Mr Henry Jame8.~£® :fe dike-

an English trance speaker of acknowledged 
ability.

General News.

The Cc-npfrafive Building Kan Association, 21 
Beekman Street, New York, las lately issued, in 
pamphlet ton*. SHOPPELLS BUILDING PLANS 

; FOR MODERN. LOW-COST HOUSES. Appreeiat- 
i ing tlie necessity for such a work the publisher? have 

undertaken the task aud tlie contents of this M-

TIIE

Novelty Rug Machino.
t Pat. Bec. a?, ISM.j

Makes Rugs. Tidies, Hoods. Mittens, ete, 
with ease and rapt Uty. Prh e only nne dol
lar single machine, with fall dtrcctlcns. sent 
by mail on receipt of fo lee. Agents wanted. 
Apply for circulars t«E. Ross j Co, Paten
tees and Soh* Manufacturers, Wi i%cn,OI:to, 
ai'-o Dealersln Bug Patterns,

Murdcck System.
Entertainment’, Ita’,e; Private Ftipi’e. s~h’h<, hiiK 

to Churches. ■ Testimonials furnished, W.W. tWE?,'Pn- 
iS tri Frof. Murdock, We^er Musical Hail, Chisago.

the "
Wisconsin State Association OF
Will hold Its next Meeting in St. Andrew's Hall. 4tuj Grate 
Avenue Milwaukee, on the 5 l» anil 7 of Dit., 1KH4 Speakers: 
Prof. A. B. French, of Ohio; John E Remsbnrg, of Kansas; 
Win. M Lockwood, of Ripon Win. Tlie Cru-nlunci-rt Troupo 
who gave such universal MthfMllbii at oar hist me, ting, wl'l 
furnish the music for this AH Liberals mid Free fliisk.« 
areinvlted. The Chicago it N W.. Chicago, MH. & st Paul 
Lakeshore. Wis. Central, and MH. & Northern railnndH, will 
return for one-fifth fare all persons plying fall fare to the 
meeting Program: Friday evening, Iectuiel.yJ.il items, 
burg; Saturday foreno.in General «'>i:ifi rencc; Sa*isr«hw 
afternoon, lecture, by J. E RemBlnirg.<uhiect. ■ suia teiite:/' 
Saturday evening, lecture, by A. IS. t reaen, Sitfon t. * Pri lis 
toric Ameilea?' similiy 10:30 a. tn. lecture, by j.Tl Rems- 
barg,!,llt•jtct,,,False Claims." Sunday 2-tep tn., lecture, by 
Prof. Wm. M tokwrai, Saliiwt ''Spirituailte :J Science'' 
Sunday evening, lecture by A. B. Freiu ’i, siil.i«; t, •• Spiritual 
Ism Cwipurwl with Materialism." Each s»-ssb.n in te fnrra. 
eel by a conferew e <J one hour, to be ir.tt rsia-;.., .1 with music 
by tlie Cross concei t Troupe.

A few wiil lie entertained free. Board anil te Icing at C< !- 
Ilns House. Il l and 418 Broadway. IF cents PTihiv. A-J. 
musiitn each session, 15 cents. i
Wm. M Loi kwihhi. President Dx.J.C. Phillips. Seorctvy. 

Omro, W;<„ Oct. 2l«tfl, 1884.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMOH TO YGUHC MEN.
ily Ite. W. Pratt.

This is considered a valuable writ Price. pompMet I®1© I
25 cents. {
K ir calo. Wi;63r?n!p nr^ljTMu, tir? S^ir^K’^KXLtirX'ZjX' 

CW XnrBUSHIKG Uor.T. Ct».

5 UUDl’n liiinifssj a’ Lun? by on? wfo, L.steui
: '- A IlhV NEVl»TEi;!i YiiARM PRAU- 

TICK ui treating and caring tins tllseas-. Fur fall par-
; ticulars send for THS,'' lyiW ill’ qiUl! 
teimtaininxtesti- lilt 1LM WF 11 Jit 
monials of liunilrcil. who have been pei nian- 
eiitly cured. Address

I Dr. S. It. ColiiuH, La Porte. Ind. 
wSlSDfflSm'

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

TMs volume contains some of the author s test Lectures, 
ewnprislmr tiie following. InSuetice of tTirisHanitv on UM- 
tafinn, n Miuiiity and Materialism. PaHiette Political and 
wrii.te’H K-for*.:.-:, 'i hi- Anti:-j.Tv < J Ite DLte,( % etc.

THE IMAGE BBEAKEK.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JO«Hi E. EEMSBURG.

Tbe fc&iww; are w.w ready:

Uteh. ’ ;ie >, Si.ius; no figo, ;-ic te\ ..... .
ite I ie, V,;; ,j-,.i!-;;,.,: r.os:1. hy the • U'tdtrttj-ihrtLr:

Cthi;rt:: Ei:;,? ifor -:„ t'iikagc

»f™^
4.

Th' fo'tote uf Fast:1. 
Fictc Tint titelMa®!, 
Wa'hlui:t«n :i:i ftbflitvsr 
Jclfemn an Crai’lli ww 
RJ|?‘ al Wcriey.
'I ::i 1'lifei:a StiffijS,

I’rief*. single copies. 5«®; w tiortm, &iicenta; par Lun
Crclrili.Sli; 1 te-ttetetei.SirtCfo Seat I;: te:il. te.tl.teL

I-cr^lc^h!e:::?efindrr<au. <• th?’:mGiG‘F2rn/’'H-zr.
•'cs Pc^if:i\i; Hun i.\ (’mw? ’ "

REDUCED IN PRICE.
Sts ijiiiK ilar-’liiK.-- Bri::: n’*, bn st S:» IV

The London Telegraph says that Lord Rose
berry will shortly be offered a seat in the cab
inet. The Italian Government is about to 
send tw’o cruisers to the Congo to look out 
for Italian interests. King Leopold, of Bel
gium, has sent a silver medal to King Hum
bert of Italy, iu recognition of his heroic 
work during the prevalence of cholera in 
Italy. The windows of the Russian Consul
ate at Czernowitz were broken one night last 
week, and the escutcheon destroyed. The 
Polish papers attribute the outrage to foreign
ers. The Provincial Assembly in Sydney, N. 
S. W., by a majority of one shelved the reso
lution in favor of federation of the Australi
an provinces and the annexation of New 
Guinea. The State Line steamer State of Al
abama, which arrived in Glasgow Oct. 28 from 
New York, has been aground in the Clyde. 
She is leaking badly, and part of her cargo is 
damaged. The agitation among the Skye 
crofters is increasing. A circular has been 
distributed urging them to cut the telegraphs, 
burn the shooting lodges, poison the deer and 
adopt desperate means of defense. There 
were 267 failures in the United States and 
Canada the last seven days. The ’ Cattle 
Ranch Freehold Land Company of Texas” 
have issued a prospectus in London, which 
contemplates the acquirement and settlement 
of extensive estates in Texas. The capital 
stock is fixed at $250,000, in shares of $5 each. 
Two gunboats have been ordered to protect 
the British fisheries in the North Sea. The 
Diet of Croatia has passed a bill suspending 
trial by jury for press offenses. The Russian 
police believe Digneff, the assassin of Colonel 
Sudeikin, is in America. The appearance of 
cholera in the lower Seine region of France 
has led Italy to establish quarantine against 
all ports from Dieppe to Cherbourg, inclusive. 
Mary Figner, who was recently sentenced to 
death for political offenses in Russia, and 
whose sentence was commuted to banishment 
to Siberia, is dying of consumption. At a 
meeting of the subscribers to the Egyptiau 
Exploration Fund in London last week a col
lection of antiquities was presented to the 
Boston Museum. The gift was accepted by 
Minister Lowell. Mark Twain has fallen in
to the hands of the Italians. A Florence pub
lisher announces a translation of the works 
of Marco Duo, further translated as Samuelo 
Langhorne Clemenslni. The Dartmouth Col
lege library has recently come into posses
sion of the original briefs of Daniel Webster, 
Jeremiah Mason, and Judge Hopkinson in the 
great Dartmouth College case. Mr. Du Toit, 
on behalf of the South African Republic, has 
conveyed to Karl Blind a message of thanks 
for his efforts to aid the restoration of the in
dependence of the Transvaal Commonwealth. 
Lafayette, Count de Rochambeau. Baron 
Steuben, Benjamin Franklin, Aaron Burr, 
Alexander Hamilton, Millard Fillmore, and 
Joaquin Miller are among the distinguished 
guests who at different times have been en
tertained in the old Schuyler mansion now 
offered for sale at auction in Albany, N. Y. 
The Canadian Government has revoked the 
special quarantine regulations adopted in 
August owing to the cholera. Owing to the 
reduction of postage from 3 to 2 cents tbe ex
penditures for the postal service this year will 
exceed the receipts by about $3,000,000. The 
miners' strike along the Monongahela and 
Youghiogheny  rivers has completely collapsed 
and every coal pit will be in operation before 
the close of the week. All the men accept the 
reduction.

rates their success. The drawings are by well- 
j known Architects and the descriptions are accurate 
i in detail. They propose to add to and revise each 

year, always showing the latest improvements and 
many subjects will be treated. Price, single num
ber, 50 cents.

A grand opportunity is now presented tor those 
wishing a copy of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s 
latest work, “Nineteenth Century Miracles.” This 
work, lately issued, is Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth binding, containing fine engravings of 
some of our most illustrious men and women, and 
has previously been sold at $2.50, postage 23 cents 
extra; it has now been reduced to $1.50, postage 25 
cents extra. At this low price every reader of the 
Journal ought to send for a copy. For sale at this 
office.

As the season advances, the pains and aches by 
which rheumatism makes itself known, are experi
enced after every exposure. The thousands benefited 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla warrant us in urging others 
who suffer from rheumatism to take it. before the 
first keen twinge.

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not clianged in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

You can save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand, Longhand and Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 21 Hershey Hall 
83 Madison St, Chicago. Superior instruction by 
mail.

^iw Motives
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O, P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Lkttkhs answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

For all purgative purposes, for Constipation, Indi- 
f estion. Headache, and Liver Complaint, take Ayer’s 

Ills. By universal accord, they are the best of all 
purgatives for family use.

Fob Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in ite fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one vear for $3.50.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets every 
Sunday, at 8 and 7:45 a in., at their new hail on Adelphi 
Street, near Fulton. Sirs. J. T. Lillie, resident speaker,* 
Daniel Coons, Sec’y.

A Spiritual Conference for discussing nuestIons pertaining 
to Man'* Advancement in Spiritual Truth, will lie held in the 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation. 416 Adelphi St., 
between Greene and Fulton Ave’s every Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Beats free and every one welcome.

8. B. NICHOLS, Chairman.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall 

898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. W. J 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-Hresident

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 81*. K-, at 171 Bast 68th Street

MRS. & A. McC’KETCHJEN, Secretary.

The People's Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
Mery Sunday at 2:80 n. « and 7:80 evening, In Arcanum 
Hall. No. 87 West 25th St, corner Sixth Avenue,

Saratoga Springe, N. Y.

Speciai attention is called to the Edwards’ Furni
ture Co., of Sterling, IJI. Every housekeeper should 
send for a circular of their patent combination kitch
en safe.

The First Society of Salrituallata M Saratoga Springs,N. Y., 
will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on tbe first Mon
day and Tuesday evening# of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T Brigham will officiate.

M J. HUL1NG. Sec. H.LHORN Free.

Lach revolution .u the globe carrier wltu it a ting** viftpuf 
luwian itii^'llw and human wm MIHO, >k <>t I> igl.t am! fo- 
KiilKH.t Miuh are dragging out la* 'nt miser,. sLUm-h ami 
tain white old fogyism marches grandly on •’uiniiouridl'ig 
tlltliy drugs of poisons, narcotics and stimulants liainlai* 
them out to a class of men who have teen pitchforked Ilip-i® 
a course of Greek and Latin, and settled down to killing in - 
pie scientifically, with tittle, or no regard to the natural con
ditions of the human mind and Hr body. The only alm of 
fogyism is to be very careful and not to kill the sufferer at 
the first dose but letting him dragout manydare, months and 
years, every moment filled with intense suffering. Science 
and wisdom at last espouses tlie cause of poor suffering hu 
inanity, ami when their electrical radiations fall on the pre
tended wisdom of old togyum and hailltfon they miutscatter 
to the four winds as represented In our cut.

Science comes to the relief of those whose hearts art* not 
calloused and whose mi nis are not befogged and teaches 
them the natural condition of the human body when lu a 
healthy state. It proves positively that when the bkwi is na-
turai It is highly magneticand completely polarized it also i 
teaches that nerve force Is magnetism. Ou these twoscienut-
lc principles we hav* founded a mode of treatment that cam 
not fail when natural oouuitiuns exist.

We come before poor sick humanity wUli nature's own rem
edy, the fine silent and invisible substance Magnetism— 
which, when brought lu contact with the human body, makes 
pure blood full of life, power arid energy, and strong nerves. 
Magnetic Shields bold this magnetism in the hundreds of 
steel magnets they contain- these Shields are made to tic all 
parts, of the body and when combined they do not fail to re- 
more the worst forms of disease that flesh Is heir to. To those 
who are sick and suffering, old or young, rich or poor, we ask 
them to write ub a statement of their case aud we will aiMne. 
them and send our item bools to them free. We say weare 
right and our shields do cure diseases and we never failed to 
convince tlie most skeptical when we had a fair hearing.

To the sick who will write us we will send messages of joy. 
Our Insoles do warm the feet. Price fl 00 pit pair, 3 pair 
for $2.00. by mall. Uonsultat on by mall or at office free 
CHICAGO MAGM.TIC NHIKLI) CO.. 
__ NoJBCentrol Ml. 

MAN WHENCE AND WHITHER?

I . OB, I
i SPIRITS AMI TIIEIfiWORK IX EVERV |

COIXTRV OF TIIE EARTH. 1 
j A Complete Sistorfoal CtEjsfi® tf the HovcnsEt Sam
i a^'KoieiESpititeaKesL'’ i
1 'Hus wnik forms a full and exhaustive account, of all tlie I 
i main incident* of a Spiritualistic character uScli have tian- 
J spired In every country of tto earth hffl the ’jtitaiKK e! j 
. tin-Nineteen* h Century to t!:e pi< ~’-t;t time.
; l<;«*5p!rlt'.i:<Ii-t will ’k;-: h: this Wurk a ccnple-te manual
. cfevery ptenom.nvu i:c wi :.-, y :.;ji iLic-ter tr,c: d<*.
1 scribe to eifo is, J
i The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every wax I 
I uf value Ue needs tostwly. • I

il.'’Se-T.tL.>wii: t -'t. ! in ;.:■ ast. j. a:: 1 the S; p.Ha re- :
I luted at every point, !
I Towery .rtudent of I’syeMBgy.SplritfMlScietM^^
I.itefiwm,'M«BwrisitLspiritualism..and occultism, the Au- { 
I tbor—iu deep earnrt>tnw><uif purimse anil in tlie name of the I 
1 wiwe»utr«rtUng'Mrit!»,whu have command-<1 her w<»rk and I 
j assisted unceasingly to aid its execution—wntwes to affirm I 
! !:w, Mii for tris .ol n-..iuy ss<!o“.-ti;sz g i.- auiii.t, lid: 
J voluuii* will prove a ci iiinlru' Hluaiy of ite sr.1-dr is ceil;
< witli. and a maunal ri inc^h usable vaiiu-for ail time.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES i
Spiritualism i:i GcnmiiL France, Great Britain, Australia, I 
N-w Zealand Polynesian I-taas, East and IVi st Indies caj« - 
'luw.'i South Ai*.;*Tlea, 'taie s China, .lup in, Tfob-t, India, ■ 
Java, Italians, Dutch t'.sli iiip-. Rnssni, wfon, switzerinnii, : 
St’&Tiillnivfa Spain, Ita y, Austria. Belgium. Turk'-y, is., Ac. i 
ana America I

This volume contain*! nearly 6i<i) pigw, royal octavo, tine i 
tinted paper, iiaridsmneiy Imunii in cloth. "

As few If any, of tlie iiurtrjlts of IlH-.trltes Splrtealbts 
= given in the first European siii^c'rip-I'in cnp.ea can Iieiio.ro-

ilnceil, those remalnlngwlll be divided into twusetsof 22 in 
each set. Purcbssera can be supplied with lists of tliollBis 
tratiims in cacti issue

In order to ensure to tills invaluable work a wide am! rapid 
dlstilbntioii. Dr. Win. Britten, the publisher, has pu? the 
price at the simple cost of the book, namely.

$1.50. Postage 25 cents ejetru.
Former price, $2.50.

For t ale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-Philosoi'HI 
'.'.L PfLLI lHING Hte'.,:, Chicago.

BY B. B. MMIIiM. II. D„ LL B.

"The work Is a popular consideration of tbe existence of 
Man and tlieoutlook for Ills future, from ttertaiidlimit of 
Science and Reason. It will be found suggestive and instrue- 
five reading.”

One Volume, Cloth, price 11.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkligio-Philosofhi- i 

wr^’BMBHnw Horsih Chicago. __ _ __ _ I

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

BjB.F.l.WKW04fi,

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed In fine style on 
heavy tinted paper— emMB matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of Ms beet lectures. Tbe author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blown; while wo 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es
sential particulars, we believe his lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much good, his Christianity and Materialism is 
Mrthy of and will repay a careful reading.

priceIFcekts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLioioPHiLosoPin- 

cal publishing housk, Chicago.

OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.
1'1:1-’. cuktus MJ fs.c&Xing w»k wtia !;:□ staly kicIn 

ed great interest, treats of Dreams, iteemnnttiunB. Visions, 
Pcjelialjgy, eiairvcyance, Tta") iayiiy, aa! kcli?l tileries.

•*N:> z.i ii,' K:tw.t!.'.:g &3k has ever u^.-arei Li-.tiieso 
siil)W~ft'M/8icjjaiS« . ;

“CWMng iiieWwsts and p>>raonaWe3/’-~?«^^^
■•It will give ifoisii chew and inspiration wteisr rest!,”— 

S’ln Pnmelgea Post. - :
"it ;te.:-«-; ;-'■:.:::; the re::- story of atjuiticLs Into Iha 

region of msm atits <®fa, Bera ow diaj&'Ejes real 
power rfotl t»‘atrty.”™Tae Conflnenf.

Goth. s?lA’. Paper, 50 cents. Pontage free* 
fri -.’te, rd: to’ -:,-: I rota:!, Ls tte r:.Li:®i-K::r :t:nH.

Jt-W.'-l’Kil?:!' L OdCag?.

STARTLING FACTS

Wcfe, ■ IF&s!
■Tipplrc'j,ft>i

«niUFefefei'<^

i«®ii 
IT

fcw ft

•we ®»faj,
Ti^iraphittg.

ATEliULIZATIOX
't II@a»Mrit Hen

.mra

Spirit igisnoiiimri-r that 
mi tn liuroiKmui Aawri

E UE.
ifperiltial* 
resent Time.

XII. WOLFE, JI, IF.
K?‘s' tea?’'': r. "aigr- 12 mo. ri ever -JOG fas«; il ls 

r-ml<’:l on II:..*, calendered paper ate t num! ia extra heavy 
E:;;l!! .lielots, with :rk it::J frontbeautiftiily illuminated In 
gold.

Aftertteiiiiufo a iveiy erPnialzingthe ‘•Startling Facts" 
MitalM :1 in h>? J -s'k, rampriiing original investigation!! 
land-’ utiderniortfaviirauIoa'.i'Uee \ Dr. IMI'dais:

•• With these avowal-, of it; teaeh’mp the !»k stands 
before Ait* world. a«ta:i,, no favor hut a reading—no 
wrAlde-.aMn but the lair ju-lninent et enlightened 
menanti women. As Death Is a heritage common allKe 
to iaiii;, IV-pe, Pried, ami Pe-ipto, all slisiMbe inter- 
edt j in knreri'T’what It portends -of what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this gn at problem In this book of >100 
pages"

tJ. Postage Free.
i tura'h the buyer its perfect order.
I rteC. by tta Rixri.ro-FirruwsPHt- 
Chieago.

.These Three Little Friends ore going Travelling, and they » a rt to v Mt nil the- G wl L-fffo Hoys and Girls in Aw: te, 
Wont you Letha CometoYour Home! We wiil Start as Soon as you Send JS Cents to rwy our wav, Our tegant 
Wardrobe consists of 32 Pieces. OurGannent-are of Every Fashion and style. If von send ferns wi-u.i: g« whole 
you live, and amuse you all the year. Ask Muiiuuaund I’ana to send fur us, mid we will wearou^^eeption Drewses. 

Only 15 Ctsta3 French Do s
W WITH AN ELEGANT WARDROBE OF 32 PIECES.

CHRISTMAS 
COWNC.

CoRMHUniforKm'ption. Evening and Morning DroMseR.Bnn- 
nvW. Street C'lstufinK,'’; ak?, HatH, Hftnrf .Satckeb, SunCm- 
bidlas, Mnyk’FnrtfvhAHjivvri’oatN. Sailor Suita.Mihturv Suite, 
Prams Street Jackr-ta, V/av-riDtf Wove Suit?. Tmvdlhuc Cob- 
tumes, Press Suits, Ar. Theso IireM* * and Suit* in thin Elegant 
Wardrobe repr»”riit Nair Different Colors, and they arc lovely 
bryonu d«- rrijtion, R-vm! being from Dcfos by Worth, ef 
Faris. There i.< < me Little I5oy ana Two Girl bol!? in Each Set, 
with Pretty raws and Li£e*akr Ihautifui heatun-s, and their 
Wardrobe fe t\> cxtm.Mvethatit takid hours- to dn-s andun- 
<:n*'S them in the r IHUepuit Suits, Every (!hild and every 
Motuer that has seen them go in mtackHover them, Children 
Willett m».*rv 1. ai enjoyment <>ut<>f aSetofttaw;Fmiet:Poll# 
than out of art .en’s tnat cost $1’1 1 a t ry person that buys them 
M-ntfe imiiiMlitf-ly former*', A Lady writes ub that her Lit
tle Boy and Gir: |'up d for tve long hours with a bet of these 
livmh Dins and they frit very awry indeed to think that 
the v must stop and rat their supper, and if mothc ra only knew 
how mwh umn.-cment there n in these Polls they would wil
lingly pay double the viler rukitf forthem. Sample Set, eon- 
MBtingof Three OoHswiththeirWardrobrofss Pieces 
by mail for |K Cts. VW*» Sits, Six Doll# 64 Piece# &r 25Ct#r TEN h’ lsjur $| you get fLw. a Sets Sir 1'18, you 
get Wjj fw them. F ifty Sets i;>r |UA. you get tr.Su. lw Sets 
by express $7.W» yon ^« t $r> forth'm. Any Little For or Girl or 
any Agent, male or fern-de, can Full 1^0 Sets every day. If you 
do that y«m make over Ifta week. If yon semi rorone or two 
Seta we will send our Secret Method and Full Directions how
you can make more timn One Hundred Uoliars a month out 
of these Dolls. Yuu nave not one da^olpse, auw4i day's do-.

. . lay In hi manydoliursiosttoyou. Thisisanonportunlty t<
Valuable for you toloae. These Dolle are Gems of Beauty. ADDRESS M.YOUNG, 173 GREENWICH STDEET NEW YORK.

DR. HECHINGER’S ELECTRO GALVANIC

ONLT

40 CENTS

PER PAIR

Why Surer with Cold Feet

ONLY

40 SCENTS

PER PAIR.

WUN9W
when for ite you can keep them warm for a year. It 1* easier tn prevent <‘oaxh« and Void* than to cure them. Klectro<S*lvant<*. IncdiSo’es prevent *iyre«!.te arising 
from imperfect circulation of the BloM. and give life, vigor and warmth to the whole body. The* are made to fit any boil or shoe, and will he sent by mail, po it paltl, to^aiiy Mite, us 
receipt < 140 CKXTM. postage stamps taken in payment If derived. • .

Do not confound onr goods with the poor trash that hM teen primed off on the nubile, made of pasteboard, wit h a few magnets In them.
OursaregenuIneCorRfnsoles, weilmade.andeacbonecontalnvaGalvanicBattery. Address all orders giving No. of Boot or Shoe worn to

ELECTRO GALVANIC HEALTH CO., 69 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
J3T* Correepondence from the trade aoliclted.

Iectuiel.yJ.il
tr.Su
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Ito tram the people,
IIS iimilTIOI 01 V18I0DS SUBJECTS.

For tiie MWo Fhllosobtlcal Journal.
In Mrmorlttin.

V Mra. Annie Morse lastmi pa^i to ^irit-life, at Mtlwau 
kaa, Wis, tier. 1st, 1S84.

Beautiful buds, and Imautifiil flowers, 
Dhildtmod’s fair dreams, youth’s fanciful hours, 
Beautiful hopes, so near at hand
Whose brilliant rays would flood the land, 
Talent awl love, who freedom sought, 
But only free in realms of thought.'
Chains that hind tbe spirit here, 
Mantle <>f cares that daik appear, 
Shadows gray on every side, 
duh one star her steps to guide;
Bright through the mist of coming years, 
Shone smiling Imp# whieh quelled her fears.
Bright the morn Iff heavenly day.
Shadows ami mists have roiled away; 
Hope's bright star, that priceless gem. 
Sparkles within her diadem;
* Hear are the brilliant rays ot light. 
Pure are her rubes of spotless white.
Si-ent row to mortal strife,
Sate in tlie home of endless life, 
Free at last from vexing cares, 
Free frail earth's deceitful ssans: 
The miM Drath, he would not wait, 
But tare her through ihe pearly gate.
F.TT-h that linger here below, 
ite.i- r.t ta, though the paw move riov: 
•.’easetess time will wind at last 
All your life’s warp within the part; 
Ife;: will the gate swing open wirta— . 
YjuT. meet her on the other trie.
Dirt to j-rt. tb> mom: part; 
giait at last that lMii::;r heart. 
Ikaitiid etill tie? seirotes clay 
-That loving friends have Said away, 
^wert msy'the flowerltis ever bloom 
i Ker our Annie’s silent tomb.

iteni:/. Ray.
For aw Mgla.Kilfe-»i!i!a! Journal.

Our Baby.:

;n& r. ;.:a:.
He camo and he lay on my bosom, 
That life of my being a part, 
:<;ch a wcmierM image of feicfy 
That fe«H>e<; into life tenth my heart.
Tut he >!? d, and 1 lingered in sorrow, 
.V;d my t-nra on his grave freely fell, 
"A Lt: a vie whispered soft through tho dark-

ness,
“ With your bate MI is well, all is well’?
I gathered sweet flowers of the valley, 
And with rich .reunite con'ervatccregave, 
I took them with tender di v. tion ■■ 
And scattered them over his grave.
Bat that voice said, “ Nat here is your dating, 
Ifo h'isg^c wit!; the ange? fo dwell;
And again was ihe lesson repeat? i: 

’ “ ^rtf-ta^irt jute, all is well, al! is well."
IS Da Kalb St, Uhieaga
* Mm. I-?E.saKn!Httat the fonoa:n;ji:He.»r. :<e giv

en her by:.. spirit tasd, tDmu 'h her esn tntiliHnsMp, 
WLvS; r tire'.c: r;? rtriirt d?'.!;;:nettaf.ro

Fur ths BlI^raxtiHal to
Tbe ttopel ot True Mauhoed

* iiAin.rt iw;ik;

iL I I I .t--: th-T.jri^ire-:^ wascre.it' -’. < dAhn- ■ 
tint-was j;?? ratailjo’iiAflteMirrfi'it'liiHF-1 
in wlta?: 1-^:jjO’ man found bim^f. Nature- ■ 
powers wt :r ‘ vciywLere hi? mader. so Ite felt him-! 
self in rres-nce of a raperi’-r who was often angry.; 
He Could uf.i easeeiveof a Deity as other than u big j 
man protic-ling hfe friends and ign .riiighta-nemies; | 
or if he di-i net actually make his Deity a man he yet * 
endow? I him with all that he himself admired in : 
man. Do not womh-r at this, for remember ir Is only j 
yesterday that tin- genius of a Darwin, a Hai-ekle, a * 
Spencer uiscovered and unfolded tb*Iawthatrreates ■ 
existing forms by the slow pwro of evolution. Think ; 
of the long ages tiiat were passed through tefore tte . 
human brain c-mld become capable of such a con-; 
ception. and yet a longer time was re quired, to devel
op the power to gather, facts and at last demonstrate 
the truth to the scientific mind. It is yet but a very 
short time since ('opermeue, by theory proved the 
absurdity of the old teachings that the. world had 
four corners, and had a sun, moon and stars made 
for its special tenelit; and yet more recently that i 
Newton taught us the law of gravitation that chains 
ub to the giant sun. . I

WhsiTiWiy discovered oxygen, it was the key to ' 
the mysterious fact that everything we see ami touch i 
is just solidified gas. When Prof. Crookes, the Spirit- < 
ualist, demonstrated the motive force of light, it be-; 
came a proof of the already suspected fact of tin cor- ; 
relation and conservation of nature's forces. In oth- :
er words, that light, heat, magnetism, and every other 
force in existence, is but a manifestation of one great 
universal power, which man can control and utilize, 
though he can neither create nor destroy it; and 
thus nature's forces of every description stand as 
haughty master to man's ignorance, but as humble 
servant to his knowledge. Step by step madhood has 
loomed up larger and grander, whilst the old feared, . 
dreaded and worshiped Deity has been gradually rel- i 
egated to more distant regions. Humanity is ever | 
loth to claim its sovereignty aud wear its crown.

Man stands as an immortal soul, now for a brief f 
space on earth, and associated with matter and law, ; 
in whieh trinity-man, matter, law—ha is the all-: 
powerful divinity which represents the highest con- 
ception of a mighty Supreme. But just as in the 
family circle, there can be neither harmony nor order ! 
without a loving father, an affectionate mother, and j 
happy children, so does the gospel of true manhood 
demand that the immortal soul shall be in full har-
mony with matter and law.

Thus we come back to our previous assertion that 
man unborn can be either in harmony or at discord 
with his surroundings; and that it requires no divine 
Creator to space and rule off bis life future; but that 
directly from manhood, present and past, comes that 
life history whieh the ignorant even yet ascribe to 
predestination. We have already noted the special 
effect upon human life of the actions, desires and 
emotions of both father and mother of the unborn 
babe; but we have not yet alluded to the laws of life 
that are beyond direct parental control, though they 
point to tho fact, that just as the distant past may 
shadow or brighten your life and mine, bo our con
duct of to-day is helping to mould the characters of 
those who will come long after us. So we will now 
try to point out some of these more remote influences 
which can hardly be said to come under the direct 
laws of heredity.

It has long been known to the world that the fath
er Impresses the history of himself and his ancestors 
more or lees clearly upon his child; but it has not 
been generally known that he eau also give the im
press of himself to children of whom he te not the 
father; yet that is to-day a clearly proved fact It is 
but a generation ago that this fact came Into startling 
prominence. An English gentleman who was a most 
successful breeder of racing horses, received a male 
S as a present from a friend in Africa. The 

Is an animal similar to the Zebra, and I bo
ss more untamable. By some great careless

ness this Quagga became the father of a colt by a 
very fine blooded mare. The Quagga was at once 
presented to the Zoological gardens of London,which 
were some 200 miles away. The alMmnortant fact 
was this—that the future colts of that mare were all 
marked with Quagga characteristics. Here was a 
stupendous fact for the breeder of animals, though 
probably it was not at once perceived that as a fact 
it was equally applicable to mankind.

After a time a case occurred in Scotland that em
phasized the law as belonging to all life, and not 
merely to the lower grads of animals. A woman in 
Glasgow, Scotland, married a colored man from 
America. After the death of her husband a child 
wm born, who, of course, was a mulatto. Soon aft
er she became the wife of a Scotch mechanic, and 
the mother of several children, allot whom exhibited 
more or less of the colored blood of her first husband; 
thus clearly establishing the tact that a man can im- 
»• hte nature upon children ot whom he is not 

father. In oar next we will try and show why

A»*vrn(«iveu to E. W. Walli«’»Qn«»- 
tioui* by the <«ui<l«» of W. J* Colville.

1 —How f*r are the UM« utterances of the medium to be 
regarded as yours? Do you supply the words, or only impress 
the Ide*#?

1.—In the cans of the instrument we employ, we 
give you to understand that the utterances are ours 
unqualifiedly. Not only are the thoughts ours, but 
the words are ours also. If you have had the oppor
tunity of listening to a number of our discourses, 
you may have observed that notonly do the ideas vary, 
but the phraseology varies also, and that very consid
erably when different spirits take control. From to- 

I fancy we have operated on the brain of our instru- 
; ment, rendering it so susceptible to our control that 
I we can almost at any time express ourselves in our 
; way through hte lips. Sometimes he is fully con- 
■ wiousot all that transpires when under our influ- 
I enee; at other times he is semi-conscious, and there 
I are occasions when he is entirely oblivious to all 
that is being said through his lips. It is the usual 

r custom of th# controlling spirit to take full posses- 
■ siou, both of the brain and body of the medium, not 
: forcibly, but with his Tull consent and at his invita- 
, tion. He invites us to use hte organism for the 
I accomplishment of our work, he being in every 
I sense a willing instrument in our hands, having con

fidence in our superior knowledge to hfa own; 
therefore, he does not strive to limit us in our 
speech. But though we have no opposition to con
tend against from him while possessing his organism, 
we are conscious of the sympathy, indifference or 
antagonism of our audience, and, therefore, when 

I conditions are favorable, the minds of listeners be- 
. ing receptive, we find it much easier and pleasanter 
; to speak than when we have to rebut antagonistic 

waves of thought, or speak to listless auditors. How
ever, we are usually able, without much difficulty, to 

= overcome mental antagonism sufficiently to prevent 
- its modifying our utterances in the sense of coloring 
■ them with ideas foreign to our own. Our instrument 
; would be psychologized at times by persons in the 

flesh, were it not for our having the greater hold 
i aver him, and being able to thwart antagonistic 
r wills. If at times it appears that in normal conver- 
j nation the medium speaks much as we do through 
? him, this circumstance must be attributed to either 
’ of the following causes: he is really at such times 

receiving ideas and language from us or our ideas 
■ and phrases have to a certain extent become hfe 
! own, he having accepted them from us and intelli

gently endorsed them. The regular band of twelve 
i guides have appointed one of their number as their 
- mouthpiece, and ou ordinary occasions he is the 
i spokesman expressing the thought ot the band in 
’ his own words. But while frequently different spir- 
■ its included In the band take control directly, and 
i sometimes other epirite are invited to do so Dy the 
’ regular guides. On all occasions the spirit directly 
‘ controlling uses Ms owu language. When a spirit 
: wishes to express thought, and is not able to take 
; direct*control, one of the regular guides acts as 
i spokesman or interpreter. On such occasions the 
I thought fa that of the spirit who transmits it, the 
। words those of the interpreter.
I 2—-Do you take complete ‘'contraV of the organism, or 
i simply stimulate anil inspire tlia thought fasitltlcs?
I 2.- -Usually we positively take control of the organ- 
| ism. We are, while we are speaking, practically te- 
' embodied. Whenever the medium is entranced, and 
! he of ten is absent from his body during entrance- 

mentjthe controlling spirit has actual possession of 
the medium’s tody, and uses it as though ft were his 
awn. In private 'eonversation, when matters are 
entered into with which the medium in hfe normal 
condition deni not feel competent to deal, and upon 
which he desires assi-tauce from his guides, cue or 
other of them will assist him without taking actual
p.«s<T,n of his hialu or t?ly, by inipHvi!^ him
with ideas and by stiiiiu'a'd^g his nhiri aud menmry. ■ universe as “ mental pirates,” but the term to us is 

3-B? tte rj,.;?;^ ?.f !te!E";ii:nar the auc^-sicg one extremely hard to define clearly.
rtl.u-rifTE.a!rtl:y> u: if r'. I. .wf 0.—Doyon ks iwamifilngit ■ ;>c'asiof siCrls;wles;-^ ■

I:: tire un.-werto tire tire: .jue-flon we have - Jj t - tnrasrt.es trim:-, iCirt ■
said tire sut roundings of the meiiEai necessarily at- [ "'-^Eo-xodwawlUitaeir hearers .
f. -1 ih to - .me exu-St, a- witeu w-1 ite feii affiro' :. ri~l taw are mediums whreiesasrtu^^ ■
ri I.iuiWrcmtrealire three/;; Ire t'rts what Ire t (••l•.u:d••rtiau.ll•?lkee«,an•l who by tla-ir own mental 1 
w.MJ ic-di/re t’ii-.;jgh itear were te -in hfa nm-rum ; attitnie attract spirits who mem a <.:tr,itar plan*
stab-. If he is id m rey m;reh fatigued, or Las : of tri-aight to those whom they ata M^
fo il great’.' ami'-je ! ‘.r < xoited. we are jt tire po i- -‘ i'aney a medium, who fa c.r-iiy eiUtelSii ty a num- 
ttaii.rt mutetere who Live to phy up’ci a raptured her of different spilite, earnestly praying by the . ....... . ...........................
jn*UHnie::i. . r one that fa somewhat our of tune, forwof strong mental fir-ire rand desire is prayer;,! them around, we will try some experiments. ’

that the utterance my bo acceptable to the hearer?, i ’ ......
may coincide sufficiently with their own views not j 
to provoke their antagonism, at any rate. If the law ;
of affinity prevails toth on earth and in the realm of I 
spirits, regulating and forming ail mental unions, 
what is more probable than that spirits holding 
specific ideas should te attracted to those persons oh 
earth who share their opinions? It should never be 
forgotten that though in the universal heavens there 
is a nniveral religion, in those spheres which imint- 
diatelycvershadow the earth spirits entertain ideas 
which they held on earth to a considerable extent, 
especially if they were in any way bigoted and self- 
s-uliicient. If there te any strong desire anywhere 
to hear certain opinions delivered aad endorse*!, it is 
in no sense necessary to summon evil-disposed spir
its, or wilfully to hold hack truth, unless your object 
is positively evil, and in such cases your own evil 
motives will attract undeveloped and earth-bound 
spirits, who may be in a sense properly called evil. 
However, it wiil bo well for you to tear in mind 
that all-wise spirits adapt their teaching to those 
who come to them for instruction. Different minds

iiHniBit-rj, ‘i’ one that h somewhat our of ume.
Wp can, gem rally, so ter Gvereome these dbtabtog 
elements suflteieiitly toexpre-s wfii'lns with toler
able etearm-s on ad occasions, but when conditions 
are very inharmonious, we have to make a much 
greater effort to speak than usual, and jj s-.i *h strer.- 
uotis efforts had to be made very rKdrfj; they 
would overtax the medium both maitally ami phys
ically.

4 .—ta you spak fa yprueif oulv. w act as i pater man 
ta ctlu'r spirits?

I.—The spirit who is now ::lli&iBa you speaks 
both for himself, and as the spokesman for rhe en
tire band of twelve guides; but very often when a 
spirit has experiences peculiarly his own which he 
desires to relate, or wishes to express ideas which he 
himself holds without ascertaining whether they 
are identical with th" opinions o* any other spirits, 
he eprate for himself :.'«>, aud usually then em
ploys the singular pronoun. When the controlling; 
spirit says •• we,” he means himself aud the others . 
with whom he is as-uciated. When you hear tho ; 
control saying “I,” you must take the utterance as ; 
simply expressive of tiie experience or idea of tho ; 
spirit who is then controlling. This distinction in ■ 
the use of pronoun* is invariably adopted. ;

5 .- ('an you "cive ewresfei to t:;n facta ami thniKiits 
foreign to tlie medium ”?

5.-—We do not refuse to make use of information 
from whatever source it may come, but we never 
give it forth as onr own until wo have verified it or 
what we consider good reasons tor indorsing it. As 
to “ facts and thoughts foreign to the medium,” we 
can scarcely conceive of much benefit arising from 
inspiration, or any kind of spirit control, if nothing 
were ever given through a medium except that 
which he has acquired from others than his spirit 
guides. The imputation conveyed in this question 
is that either spirits know nothing and have to learn 
everything from or through a medium, or else that 
they are so paralyzed in their endeavor to put forth 
their own ideas aud thoughts, that the medium 
really controls, or arbitrarily limits them. There are 
persons of peculiarly positive nature, not very medi- i 
umlstic, but sufficiently so to be assisted iu giving I 
expression to ideas by spirits who are assisted by 
spirit friends to classify, arrange, and give forth 
their own normal thoughts aud ideas in their l®st 
form. But even in such eases, where mediumistic 
ability is not very great, ideas and thoughts often 
come into the minds of the one who claims them as 
hie own, intuitively or inspirationally. An idea or 
thought is lawfully your own when you have grasped 
and comprehended it, but in many instances the 
thoughts and ideas you suddenly conceive are, un
known to you, spiritual impressions,

8 .—Do you appropriate awl use thoughts, idea", and Illus
trations which you find in theiulnd. of the medium, or do 
you "pick tho brains” of some ono present; or are you 
helped or hampered by the influeuce of a positive person !

6 .—We do make use of information in the mind 
of our medium, when it is in our opinion correct, 
but should he hold ideas foreign to our knowledge or 
conviction, he could not express them when under 
our control. Were he accustomed to use apt and 
pithy illustrations which we could not easily improve 
uiwn, we should, no doubt, employ them This 
would not be a species of mental piracy, for two 
reasons: 1st, knowledge is not the exclusive prop
erty of any person or set of persons. All general 
information, every one has a right to obtain and use 
if he takes the trouble to possess himself of it 
With private matters we maintain a discreet reserve, 
never alluding to them publicly, and in no case, ex
cept when to allude to them is in our judgment nec
essary for the avoidance of some trouble or mistake.

2nd.—Our medium places his brain and ite con-, 
tents at our disposal, therefore, we are acting quite/ 
honorably when we employ that which is freely* 
loaned to us. There are no quibblings or misunder- 
standings on such matters between mediums and 
their guides, where mutual esteem and confidence
prevail. As to picking the brains of persons present, 
those who are so conceived as to Imagine the spirit 
world is . always obliged to borrow their stock-in- 
trade, or else remain destitute of facte, seldom pos
sess much which we should care enough about to 
take the trouble of “ picking” it. There is, however, 
a phase ot this subject which needs explanation, 
very often the guides of a speaker will know what te 
passing through the minds of some members of an 
audience, and will often allude to it, discourse upon 
it or answer It, generally prefacing their ramarks or 
quotations by such a remark as—“Some persons 
think so and so.” In these cases the guides usually 
endeavor to explain difficulties and correct what 
they deem errors in tbe thoughts ot those who are 
before them. In the case of sensitive persons, more 
adapted for private or tert mediumship than lectur
ing, persona in the audience often control the senri-

live on the platform for the time being, and in a 
few instance# public speakers are psychologists 
themselves, and can draw to them such information 
as they desire from negative persons in the audience. 
Positive and negative are strictly relative terms, 
Every one is positive to some people and negative 
to others. A very positive person, if extremely dog
matic and self-conceited, is an annoyance when a 
medium te very timid, or yielding to the influence ot 
others in the flesh, if the spirits cannot obtain full 
control. In the esse of,our own medium, we occa
sionally have to rebut mental Influences directed at 
him from persons present, but we have never yet 
found a parson who could control Mm against our 
will. But it te not so with persons who are merely 
undergoing mediumistic development Sometimes 
a very positive person, setting his will resolutely 
against ours, stimulates us to an unusual effort to 
express our own ideas In opposition to his, with great
er force than ordinary. Resistance to us is always 
met by us with resistance to our opponent; not in any 
pugilistic or needlessly controversial spirit but in 
the interest of what to us is truth, and to let our op
ponent see that he cannot overcome us. If a person 
holding views with which we sympathize wishes 
them to be expressed for the good of the publie 
through our instrument we are then quite ready to 
assist in giving them expression; but nothing is ut
tered through our medium while under our control 
against our will.

?.—How Is It Unit speakers. presumably under spirit con
trol, sometimes give utterance to the thoughts of persons in 
the audience?

7 .—We have already told you that we are some
times in mental sympathy with some of our auditors. 
Certain truths are self-evident and if grasped at all 
must be expressed in one way only. Historical 
events, dates, &c.,cannot lie altered by opinion when 
they are simply referred to and not commented up
on. When speakers, presumably under spirit con
trol, give utterance directly to the thoughts of per
sons in the audience, they are themselves influenced 
by those persons, or their guides choose to give ex
pression to thoughts floating in the mental atmos
phere for reasons of their own. At a given timeand 
place, while such a phenomenon is transpiring, it 
would be well to question the controlling spirits im
mediately the course is finished, or at the earliest 
opportunity, if questions are not in order then.

8 .—If spirits tiirjujii mediums employ information avl 
illustrations which the medium has acquired by ordinary 
means; or which they ispirrHi ottafa from the minds of 
persons to the audience, are we justtUeti in thinking s ;ch 
spirits dishonest and Immoral, and to caning them "mental 
pirates”?

8.—You are not justified in thinking anything of ' 
the sort. A great deal of nonsense is often talked ’ 
aud written ataut plagiarism, and it would require 
years of study to explain fully the reasons for the 
involved phenomena vulgarly called plagiaristic. It 
is clearly the duty of every speaker or writer to 
speak or write what he himself knows, or thinks to 
be a truth, aud as no one can lay claim to being the 
author of knowledge, dishonesty ran only be inferr
ed when temporizing is resorted to so that one’s own 
ideas are kept back from cowardice or other unwor
thy motives. But it is evident that mediums are far 
more likely to lie culpable in tliis direction than 
spirits. Few persons care todeeeive without a mo
tive, and the motive which usually prompts to deceit- 
fulness is a selfish one. Spirits have nothing to gain 
or lose by standing well or ill with an earthly public. 
The fact i?, there are many mediums over whom 
spirits have not gained full control, but over whom 
they are wishful of obtaining an influence. These 
mediums desiring to be themselves and their spirit 
guides at the same time, foolishly prating of the 
retention of individuality while they do their best to 
annihilate it by being neither themselves or anybody 
else, put many stumbling-blocks iu the way of eplr- 
kiril utterance, There may beteuch beings in the

must be approached in different ways, aud without 
pandering to error or cloaking your convictions. 
You eau often gradually lead your scholars up to 
your plane of thought by commencing with them 
where they are, and taking them with you step by 
step. Some persons are just prepared to receive a 
faint streak of spiritual light, much would only daz
zle, bewilder or repel them; the light must ba tem
pered to their weak eyes. If persons are just 
emerging from orthodox Christianity they do not 
need exactly the same ministrations as those require 
who are just groping their way out of Atheism. 
Every wise teacher endeavors to give his scholars 
what they can bear, aud common sense will tell you, 
to be diseretit is not to lack conscientiousness or be 
untrue to your convictions. If there are spirits who 
ate actuated by unworthy motives, we are sorry for 
them, but so far as our own policy goes we endeavor 
to mingle discretion and honesty.

10. -Is It jo:ir opinion that trance metllumsMp reriuires 
tho "slia'.i'jEi" railitta! Tliat the metHum should refuse 
to educate iiim^eH, but rely solely ou "the spirits” for In- 
teUectual culture anlsplrltuat development?

10 .—It makes not the slightest difference to trance 
mediumship, as a type of spirit control, whether the 
eyes of a medium are shut or open. The opening 
and shutting ot eyes usually has reference to the 
medium rather than to the controlling spirits. It a 
medium is easily distracted by what is going on 
around him, if he is nervous, diffident, or not easy 
to entrance while his eyes are open, the spirits 
usually entrance him to overcome these obstacles. 
In the ease of our own medium, and many others, it 
makes not the slightest difference to the quality of 
the communications whether the eyes are closed or 
remained open. Concerning education we will 
merely observe that when persons have a natural 
aptitude for intellectual pursuits, and have the means 
of getting a good education placed before them, it is 
only right for them to avail themselves of such ad
vantages. But there are many other means of edu
cation than those which are purely external. A me
dium who is thoroughly en rappart with his spirit 
guides, learns far more from them than from hooks
or earthly teachers, as you often gain more from a 
high order of conversation than from reading or 
mechanical study. Mediums are naturally intuitive, 
and have often very large perceptive development as 
well. They become educated in ways impossible to 
those of smaller intuition. It is a great pity when 
mediums set too high a value on the opinions of au
thors and critics, and it does not do for them to put 
teachers in the place of their guides. If you are a 
medium fora band of guides, you must either let 
them be your advisers, or, deeming them Incompe
tent to direct you, refuse to act under them.

- 11,—Are we justified In expecting "originality” in trance 
X Inspired utterances, and wiwt proof have we that spirits 
are the originators, authors, composers, or Inspires or the 
orations delivered by mediums: in other words—What is the 
value of trance mediumship as an evidence of spirit iden-

11 .—We should think you are justified ' in all cases 
iu making intelligent observation. If you find orig
inality, you may not have discovered It because you 
expected it Listen attentively to all utterances 
claiming to lie inspired, and judge of them by their 
intrinsic value. Every display of oratorical or other 
power is a phenomenon which may be examined, 
observed and weighed carefully. We know there Is 
an immense amount of original information con
veyed In trance orations, and those who have bene
fited by them know that what has been given has 
met their case as nothing else ha* done. Spiritual 
work accomplishes spiritual results. It Is not the 
object of the Spirit-world to give tests to skeptics and 
phenomena for the curious, to cavil over, as spiritual 
food to the spiritually hungry. If you will carefully

listen to spiritual teachings, and converse with those 
who have been benefited by them, you will soon 
learn how to detect the spiritual Influence which is 
at work, unless you are not prepared to acknowledge 
inspiration at all Some people are not, and there
fore, they resort to all manner of devices and tlie- 
orfes to account for spiritual manifestation, without 
spirits. Through one medium it frequently happens 
that in the course of a few months, speeches differ
ing so widely from each other, and displaying such 
strong marks of distinctive identity, are delivered 
that no unprejudiced parson can fail to discern the 
fact that different minds being at work; for they 
give conclusive intellectual proof of distinctive iden
tity. But It requires impartial and careful listeners 
to detect all these changes. Many persons have de
tected them, and do detect them. Those who say 
they cannot, have either had a very limited experi
ence In the matter, are subject to foregone conclu
sions which forbid their carefully weighing evidence, 
or know so little of the resources aud characteristics 
of strictly normal oratory that they are not iu a 
position to judge the matter fairly. Public speeches, 
however, aim lees at giving decisive teste of spirit 
identity than more private communications, as the 
former are intended specially to instruct the public 
in morals and philosophy, while the latter are of a 
more personal nature.

12—Will you explain what you understand by Thought 
Reading. Thought Transference, or Infusion; and tbe differ
ence between psychological states and spiritual mediumship?

12 .—We know of no distinct difference between 
thought-reading, thought-transference, infusion; 
psychological states and spiritual mediumship; for 
the latter expresses the whole. Mesmerism is less 
than Spiritualism, but a part of it, thought-readers 
and psychologists are invariably mediums, and me
diumship alone will explain the entire range of 
mental phenomena, alluded to by the questioner. A 
sensitive is a medium, and a medium is a sensitive. 
There are differences in degree of sensitiveness, and 
some persons are far more sensitive than others, but 
not one can be so sensitive as to become the subject 
of another’s will, without being mediumistic, and 
no one ean successful.? psychologize or entrance 
others, without being aided by a power superior to 
hia own. Adepts are mediums, though all mediums 
are not adepts. The thought reader, if he reads 
thought by an effort of his own will, is in a sense a 
controlling spirit himself, while the one whose 
thoughts are read, even when he wishes to conceal 
them, is undoubtedly a person of extreme sensitive- 
ne^a and highly mediumistic. -

As \v<-have a lecture to deliver this evening, you 
will p irdon ns for not entering more fully into these 
questions to-night. We shall deal with them much 
more fully in a course of lectures we propose shortly 
to deliver. What we have said to-night, has however, 
we hope defined clearly our general pasitions.

Manifestations of Spirit Power.

To the Editor ol tte ReHglo-PWiosophlcal Journal:
Tiiat there are more things in heaven and earth | 

than are dreamed of, who, that is at all Mar with j 
the facte and phenomena' of Spiritualism can gain
say? I do not covet publicity, but I have long felt 
that an account of what is transpiring in my home 
through the agency of disembodied spirit intelligen
ces should ba written up for the perusal of the inany 
readers of spiritualistic literature. These phenom
ena are of so marked and interesting a character, so 
closely allied to science, and consequently to hu inan
ity, that I cannot feel justified in longer withholding 
the account from the reading public, many of whom 
are constantly seeking for accumulative evidence of 
the conscious and intelligent continuity of life, after 
what is termed death,

I During iny stay at Onset Bay camp meeting last 
i summer, I received a written commauicatiou from 
' Henry W. Longfellow, in which he said:
; “A tani of advanced spirit chemists are about to 
. commence operations in your home, and ere long you ( 

may look for new and startling deydoiimentM.” t
Grateful to the dear spirit for the communication, I 

I read it without giving any particular thought to J- 
ihe prophecy it amialuirt: blit very 'eon after my : 
return from Onsek it was brought forcibly to my ; 
mind. While quietly seated one day, I heard a spirit 
voice say:

“ If you will procure some chalk crayons and fee
I did as renuesW. In ateut an hour after the

crayon was brought into the house and placed in one 
of my afentag room’, into which the noonday sun 
was shining brightly at the time, there was drawn 
upon the head of the bed, independent of the hand of 
any person in the form, a large and perfectly formed 
sun flower. The flower symbolized a beautiful In
dian girl, who frequents my home, and camingas it 
did in the blazing sunlight, it seemed very signifi
cant. From that time, the manifestations began in 
earned. Before three days had passed by. many 
names were written, and several other symbolical 
flaw« 8 and sketches drawn unon the head of the 
bed. They then requested me to pin paper upon my 
walls for them to write upon, which I did. The first 
name to come upon the paper was that of Charles 
Sumner, the writing being a good far similent his 
handwriting when in earth-life. From time to time 
other names were placed upon the papers, which I 
had pinned upon the walls in several rooms until 
over one hundred aad fifty names had been given 
me in this manner. Many of these names are the 
signatures of men and women, with whose writing 
people are generally familiar, and in nearly every 
case the spirit signature is a good, and in many cases, 
a perfect fat simile of their chirograpby when in 
the material conditions of life.

I also purchased in accordance with their request, 
a new autograph album. This album has upon 
nearly every page, quotations from some author, 
with fat simile of their handwriting, placed there 
when the book was made. Many of these authors 
have passed to spirit life. The next day after I had 
placed the book upon my table, I heard a voice say, 
“ Look in your album.” I did so, and to my surprise 
and joy, I found there the name of William Cullen 
Bryant. I have since been tbe happy recipient of the 
following autographs written in the album: W. L. 
Garrison, John Milton, Henry W. Longfellow, E.S. 
Wheeler, Byron (twice written), Samuel Lover, T. 
Starr King. A. E. Burnside, William Shakespeare, 
Benj. Franklin, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, (twice 
written), R, W. Emerson (twice written).’ Wil
liam Wadsworth, Daniel Webster, Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, A. Pope, J. A. Garfield, A. Lincoln and 
William Denton. These, with the signature of some 
of my immediate friends and relatives, constitute the 
names written in my album without the contact of 
physical hand. I know how improbable this will 
appear tothe skeptical mind: but shall these facte be 
withheld because the “would-be wise above what is
written,” ery “Impossible!” ItrownoL It Is time 
for the sleepers (andteeare many among the Spir
itualists) to awake to a studs’ of the laws which gov
ern the domain of spirit. What does the most ad
vanced chemist on earth know of chemistry? Noth
ing—absolutely nothing—when compared to the 
knowledge possessed by disembodied scientists!

It has been my privilege to receive much instruc
tion from the dear spirit bands who are operating in 
my home for the production of independent phe
nomena, all of which have occurred in the bright 
'light When the manifestations first began to occur, 
they told me thiit they bad established a condition 
hero which would enable them to produce in the 
light, phenomena which had heretofore required the 
conditions of darkness, and that every manifestation 
which they should produce in my home from that 
time would tie produced in tbe light. Such has been 
the case. I have had pen and ink carried from one
place to another, names and messages written with 
them, and at one time, when the sun was shining 
brightly upon the table. Henry W. Longfellow, Ed
ward Everett, Col. Ellsworth, and B. W. Emerson 
wrote their names with pen and ink, leaving two 
pens standing in the inkstand. It is not an unusual 
thing for my spirit daughter and others to write 
notes in so fine a hand as to be legible only by the 
use of the microscope. It was my privilege to re
ceive an Independent communication of nearly four 
closely written pages from H. W. Longfellow, con
taining much of great personal interest. This mes
sage was secreted In the standard of a large lamp, 
and the dear writer sent me to find it Allot the 
writing has been spontaneous, without solicitation 
on my part. I never know when it is done, or where 
to look for it, until told by my spirit visitants. They 
have recently drawn (independently) two symbolical 
landscape pictures, nine by thirteen inches in size. 
These pictures are an Interesting phenomenon for 
any one to look upon: but the promises and prophe
cies which they symbolize, are of peculiar interest 
and signification to me and hence they are doubly 
prized by ma I must not, however, stop to relate 
more of these phenomena at this time, though I 
could fill many sheets with interesting accounts of 
the dally occurrences in our home. The promise is, 
that far greater manifestations will soon occur here, 
and after what has already transpired, I may well 
put confidence in the promise they have given me. I

am not mingling much in th# outride work of Spir
itualism as my guides wish to keeop all th# forces 
concentrated for their use in tiie development; of 
new phases, but my sympathies are with all progres
sive movemonta, whether known by the name of 
Spiritualism, or by any other. We want a philosophy 
broader than can be expressed by any ism. Let us 
see to it, that as Spiritualists, we do not allow our
selves to become intolerant and bigoted. Let us not 
form ourselves into mutual admiration societies, and 
fold our arms in complacency, as though we had 
reached the ultimate ot spiritual knowledge, but, 
grateful that the book of life lies open before us, let 
us daily turn a new page, that we may continually 
add something to our store of knowledge. More 
anon. • Mbs. K, R. Sthj3.

Ill Pleasant St., 'Worcester, Mass.

Motes aud Extracts ou Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Emperor William is th# oldest monarch in Europe, 
Major Knox Holmes, seventy-seven year# olih roile 

115 miles on a tricycle in ten hours, the other day, in 
England.

Spain has a public debt about as large as that c£ 
the united States, without a tenth part of oui- wealth 
and resources.

Lieutenant Greely proposes paying a visit to En
gland as soon as hfa health fe restored, ta anauge 
for th# simultaneous publication there and in Amer
ica of hfe work on arctic exploration.

Alexander Graham Bell hopes to introduce gener
ally into deaf and dumb institutions the entire sub
stitution ot articulate conversation for the present 
system of sign language.

General Grant, in writing hfe autobiography, says 
that the things he remembers most vividly are those 
of his early life, and that the Mexican war seems 
more distinct to him than the rebellion.

Dr. Prince, a colored “yarb” doctor of Warren 
County, Kentucky, is ninety-one years old, birtalneal 
paper says “he still swings Ms saddle-pockets over 
hfa shoulder and makes regular visits.”

Dr. Evans, the celebrated Ameriem dentist, of 
Parts s^ys that crammed children are always destin
ed to early toothlessness, and that the tert thing to 
do with a bantling is to treat it like a young colt, aad 
tarn it out to grass.

A single plantation in California, devoted to tho 
culture of pyretherum, contains over 1,700 acres ot 
sandy land, which only a few yeap ago was consider
ed worthies. The present income derived from it fe 
said to be §120,01)0 a year.

There fa a cell in the Leadville Jail said to ba hauiit- 
ed, and piisoners are put into it for special jiusbL- 
meat. A superstitious woman was thus frighteqel 
nearly out of her wits, and has since suffered nervous 
prostration. She sues the jailer for damages.

Dr. Schweninger, ot Munich, has discovered a new 
mode of reducing the bulk of the human frame. It 
fa, never ta eat and drink at the same time, but to let 
two houis intervene. He has, it is said, cured Prince 
Bismarck of a tendency to obesity in this way.

A talking walrus is one of the curiosities of a Phil
adelphia dime museum. It utters a few words with 
great distinctness. Heretofore the power to articu
late among beings other than human has bf en sup
posed to te confined to birds of the parrot family.

The National Law School at Washington, at the 
beginning of its fall term, refused to admit a colored 
student He applied to the Columbian University, a 
Baptist institution, which admitted him, and since 
has taken in four other applicants of similar tint.

A Parisian experimenter has discovered that man 
is more sensitive to the effects of morphine than in 
any otte r animal, A dog can take five times as much 
of the ding and a monkey fifty times as much in pro
portion to their respective weights as a. human being.

In Miwiuri there is a lake which is uniqu*-. It 
poseeases a heath largely composed of lead saw!. 
IMshas teen produce 1 Ly the gradual breaking 
down of a bank containing veins of galena. The 
water is said to te poisonous, and no fish are ever 
found near the teach.

Thomas A. Edison says lie has given himself five 
years to discover the short cut by which electricity 
ean te generate'! directly from coal without the use 
of the steam engine. He sayat “ The great secret 
of doing away with the intermediary furnaces, boil
ers, steam engines, and dynamos will te found— 
probably within ten years.”

The Hack rat, so common in England many years 
ago, lias been completely exterminated by the gray 
and dun species of later times. Specimens cannot 
tie obtained by offering extravagant price?, and resi
dents in old house? *U?!i!O that they have never seen 
such a thing as a black rat, although they have heard 
traditions of their existence.

An inquisitive Englishman advertises in a London 
paper that he will pay literally for information re
garding “ peculiar marriagea- Ahose between persons 
ot different stations or races; second and third mar- 
riagea, or those contracted very soon after the death 
of husband or wife: also of unhappy and uncongeni
al alliances, or those where the discrepancy of age is 
remarkable.”

It is stated that Dr. Sir W. Gull recently received 
§5,faH.» each for two visits to Pau, and §7,500 for go
ing to Perthshire and remaining a week with a patient. 
But the highest record—made in EtaS to Dr. Dinee- 
dale -has yet to be beaten. For inoculating the 
Empress Catherine and her son at St. Petersburg he 
received §‘>0.000 in cash, a life pension of §2,500.and 
the rank of Baron.

Chinese superstition is making itself ridiculous. 
Two or three soldiers who admitted that they were 
Christians were thrown into prison at Canton and 
stripped of their clothing on the charge that they 
had a dangerous kind of foreign medicine, which, if 
put upon the heavy guns, would cause the trunnions 
to fall off and render the guns useless.

La Canada fa a Mexican village. Its stores bear 
such suggestive title# as “The Saloon of Mercy” and 
“The True Faith.” Every pulque shop, where men 
and women get mildly exhilirated on th# jnice of 
the maguey distilled in divers forms, shows the image 
of gome saint or virgin set up among Die bottles. One 
fe called “The pnlqueria of the Mother of God,” and 
scores are dedicated similarly.

The eight Arabs who landed in NW York last 
March penniless, but laden with beads and crosses 
made from the wood from the Mount of Olives, are 
now about to return to their native land rich enough 
to buy camels and become merchants, a financial 
condition which they could never have hoped to at
tain at home. They intend to start an agency to 
send out shiploads of Arabs next spring.

The Oxford Press is about to effect a revolution in 
th# Book of Common Prayer. It proposes to issue a 
Sunday Service Book ot the Church of England, the 
object of which fe “not to change a sentence, or even 
syllable, of any of the services; it will add nothing 
but perspicuity of form, it will subtract nothing but 
confusion of order;” and further, it is anticipated “it 
will tend to popularize and utilize th# Book of Com
mon Prayer among the masses.”

The old Schuyler mansion in Albany, now to be 
razed, was built in 1700 by the wife of General Phil
ip Schuyler, and was a marvel of grandeur In its early 
days. Franklin, Lafayette, Aaron Burr, and Rocham- 
beau were among ite guests. Here Burgoyne was 
held a prisoner after hfe surrender at Saratoga, and 
In 1781 a desperate effort was made by Tories and 
Indians to capture General Schuyler. Gathering 
hfe family in an upper room he stood edge until re
lief came.

John Avis, jailer of Jefferson County, Virginia, dur
ing the whole time that John Brown was In prison, 
denies in an affidavit that Brown kissed a negro child 
in its mother’s arms on his way to the scaffold, and 
expressed thanks that he was “ allowed to die for a 
cause, and not merely to pay the debt of nature, as 
all must.” His only remarks between hfe cell and 
the scaffold were commonplace—about the beauty of 
the country, and th# weather. As to kissing a child, 
nothing of the sort could have occurred, for a guard 
of soldiers surrounded him, and allowed no person 
to com# between them and th# prisoner except his 
escorts.

A German student at the Heidelberg University 
has discovered a new anesthetic In cocoa. It fa be
lieved to have th# quality of rendering a particular 
part of the human body withoutMnration,thusavold- 
ing the necessity of using chloroform or ether, which 
affect the whole body. An experiment was made 
with a woman In Utt-Slnal Hospital, New York. 
Twelve drops of th# new anesthetic were placed in 
one of her eyes, and in Ims than ten minute# she bad 
lost all sensation in that organ, though otherwise 
conations and folly sensitive Th# eye was operated 
upon, giving no pain whatever to the patient.

tnrasrt.es
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The Sinter.

She never knew toat music soft aud sweet - - I 
The patter of a little baby’s feet; i
She never knew the world of joy and blisi 
That lingers in a husband’s tender fe: I
She never knew the heartache and the pain 
(ff living, loving, and toat loving vain;
She never knew the sorrow and the woe 
Of losing light from eyes whose radiant glow 
Was all her sun? i

She lived in vain you say? J
It, then, to live in vain is day by day |
To go among the lowly and the poor.
A ray of sunshine to each darkened door; J 
To soothe with gentle words and gentle touch I 
Wretches who sinned, and smile to suffer much: 
To lie the link toat joins a weary life 
To God: to lie the comforter of strife; j
To be the soothing balm for every pain: 
Then that grand woman truly lives in vain!

—Cusken rrormcell inthe Repullieaii;

That Saddle.

Mr. W. M, Wimberley,in behalf of Dr. W, L. Jones, 
will return to the Hon. Jefferson Davis the saddle 
used by him while trying to escape through Georgia. 
When Mr. Davis was on his way from Washington : 
County, and just before he was captured, he passed 
through Houston County. While watering his horse 
at a spring, thirteen miles from Macon, he saw a boy . 
and asked him if he wanted a pretty saddle. His ob
ject was to turn over toe saddle,which he valued high
ly,to some one who would let it fall into toe hands of' 
some Southern family who would take care of it,rath- . 
er than let it be captured by toe Federate. The Loy ; 
replied that he would like to have it. Mr. Davis 
covered toe saddle with a blanket and gave it to the , 
fey, who placed it in the hands of Mr. Adam Jone-- ; 
who gave it to hfe brother, Dr. W. L. Jones, who has i 
kept it ever since. Not long ago Mr. Davis wrote i 
to Air. Howell Cobb of Athens about toe saddle, de- ! 
tailing the circumstances of its loss. Mr. Cobb! 
wrote to Capt John C. Rutherford of Macon, who 
placed the matter in the hands of Mr. Wimberly, 
This gentleman discovered toat the saddle was in 
toe possession of Dr. Jones, and Tuesday next it 
will tie shipped to Mr. Davis, It has been well kep:, 
and teas good to-day as when toe President of the 
Confederacy looked upon it the last time that day in 
IWj.—Macon (Ua.i TAegrayh and Mc^cn" r.

Suicides.

The suicide tables prepared by the asaianfs 
boardsaie quite complete for th?current year Dur
ing the six months ending with August, Sid suicides 
occurred in toe United States, The usual annual av
erage is about IJiMl, or about 32 per million of pop
ulation. The youngest suicide was thirteen years of 
age and the eldest eighty-nine. Distributed by prin
cipal causes, 72 were traced to insanity, 51 to family 
troubles, 41 to sickness, 33 to business troubles, 26 to 
love troubles and 26 to dissipation. Distributed by 
conditions, 12;i were husbands, 33 wives, 67 bache
lors, 33 maids, 21 widowers, !• widows and 7 di
vorced persons. Distributed by means employed, 119 
shot themselves. 76 swallowed poison, 61 hanged 
themselves, 88 cut their throats, 31 chose drowning 
and toe remainder preferred other methods. Of the 
whole number, 281 were males aud 99 females- 
about the usual ratio of three males to one female. 
Distributed by states, suicides were most numerous 
in Illinois, iu New York next, in Indiana next anti 
Ohio aud Pennsylvania tie for fourth place with 2s 
each. Daylight was chosen by 269 and the night by 
IU,
Why thc Southern Confederacy Failed

From the aecouutof ‘‘The Battle of Bull Rue,” by 
Genera! Beauregard, iu the Nuveniter CefAiir& we 
quote the following: “ We needed tor President eith
er a military man of a high or-b r, or a politician of ; 
toe lust elu« tsueh ta HcweoWi without milt- i 
iaiy pieteiictenk The Somh did not fail CHished by j 
the mere weight of the North; but itwas niWW ’ 
away al ail Hutes and ends because ite exeeutne Leal I 
never gathered and wielded ite great wienuto under i 
the ready advantages that greatly reduced dr iieutra- j 
lized ite adversary’s naked physical sui-eiiority. It te i 
hut anoilief of the many proofs that timid direction ; 
may readily go with physical courage, aud that the ‘ 
passive defensive policy may make a long agony, but 
can never win a war.”

Come, (ientlc Spring 
aud bring malaria, dyspepsia, biliousness, torpidity 
of liver and a train of kindled maladies. Fortunate
ly Kidney-Wort is at hand. It may be had of the 
nearest druggist aud will purify the system, correct 
the stomach and towels, stimulate the liver and kid
neys to healthy action, remove all poisonous humors 
and make you feel like a new man. As a spring med
icine. tonic and blood Purifier it has no equal.

Tiie Mowquitoes.

It is estimated by Prof. Gannymore that in the 
United States during one season 02,120 gallons of 
human blood are drawn by mosquitoes. In twenty 
years the grand total amounts to 1,218,400 gallons of 
human blood—nearly as much as was spilled during 
toe War of the Rebellion. These facts are alarming. 
Just think, will yon, that iu IMyears 124,819,000 gal
lons of as good blood as this country has ever pro
duced will have been spilled without a single point 
having been gained. It is well to talk al»ut the 
navy, but something should be done to protect tbe 
American people against toe singing vampires of the 
night The navy indeed! Why, the navy never 
sheds blood except when some barefoot tar, sham
bling across toe deck, sticks a splinter iu his hoof.- 
Arkansaw Traveler,

Nightmare,
Hick-headache, depression of spirits, aud want of 
ambition are symptoms of a diseased liver. The lungs 
stomach, and bowels are all in sympathy. Life is 
only a living death. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery ” acts upon the torpid liver, and effectual
ly removes all these difficulties and disorders. Nerv
ous feelings, gloomy forebodings, and irritability of 
temper all disappear.

TeleKraphiitff SisnaK

The islands of Mauritius ami Reunion,in the Indian 
•Ocean, whieh are 115 miles apart, are to have tele
graphic communication with each other by means of 
signals flashed from the mountain tops; The instru
ment adopted for the purpose is the heliotrope, a 
small mirror which is used in triguometrical survey
ing. The population of the two islands is W», I 
and, as Mauritius is about being connected by cable ■ 
with all parts of Europe and Asia, the heliotrope 
will include Reunion in the system. Tiie sun tele
graph, which has already been tested, will be useful 
in transmitting intelligence from one island to the 
other of the approach of . cyclones, which are com
mon and very destructive there.

pgTGet flic Best Byes. The Diamond 
Dyes for family use have no equals. All popular 
colors easily dyed fast and beautiful. Only 10c. a 
package at druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co,, Bur
lington, Vt. Sample Caid, 32 ci.lors, ami book of di
rections for 2c. stamp.

Mark Twain is on another bust. It is bronze this 
time, and the work of Mr. Kari Gerhardt of Elmira, 
N. Y. It is on exhibition at Hartford.

That wonderful catholicon known as Lydia E. 
linkham’s Vegetable Compound has given the lady a 
world-wide reputation for doing good. It is a living 
spring of health and strength.

A New Haven man has a pet alligator which he 
ta kept in activity for fourteen months, and which 
has only gained one pound in that time.

Syracuse, N. Ym June 12,1883.
“ I suffered with kidney disease and intense pain 

in back. One bottle relieved aud six bottles ot 
Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy completely 
cured m?.”—H. S. Procter, Furniture Dealer, 60 Sali
na St - ■

Did rats, it is said, low their faculties and are led 
around by the younger ones.

Pure blood Is absolutely necessary in order to en
joy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood and strengthens the system.

A band of from 200 to 300 bison or mountain buf
falo were seen in toe National Park a few days ago. 
They were watched by a game-keeper, so toat hunt
ers could not molest them.

$

Facts and Reasons.
Effects Produced by AYER’S SARSAPARILLA and by 

Nothing Else so Perfectly.
It streH.trtliens anti invigorates sufferers J It saves, by its thorough i^irim-aifon of 

from enervation, languor, weakir-s, and s the blood, froin Rheumatism, Rheum.Jie 
:m nt;d deptes-Um. ’ j Gout, and Tubercular CdMiiuy. 1 ii.

It hasaualniiW.inatdeiil tff.'ci ins^ It cures Scrofulous affections of Hi* 
< ra^lhe and cutuiiv.-.m^ ' ■ Liver anti Kidneys, ami Lheir syur..-.. :>.
. It erauieates from the blued the tolut of i Juundiee and Dropsy.

that terribly destructive ilteer-T, Ifcci- It cures Scrofulous Catarrh, Itehm ? 
tary Scrofula, . Humors., and tbe piuuleirt ^ores caused

16 expels from the system the baneful I by Scrofula.
’■‘’bon of Mcn-ury, which te os ^irioib: as I "It clears and improves the eomplexiim. 
tiiiiiof Si-roima. | It neutralUes the p>i'»ii-> Kir i,: tb>

It nnri&s stud re-TeMPrates tha life cur-i system by Diphtheria ami mt?: ; u-wc, 
rmi pabil-.d by tue cviTKptiua of con-,and restores the debilitated mtivat t-> 
td-rinusdi.rfK-. ; p?rfecthealth and vigor.
, ft cuuuate uh? secretorygv^esefftas. It is, in short, an unfailing remedy for 

th? retr.oyai cf ml inparkii s from the ■ all disorders arising’ from imparity of 
.t.-wkI and makes ft tumvrleu, and pure, (the blood, wheresueh harder.'."kcu* ::< t

D r.-tort s health to sutterers from thin; become so deeply seated as to b? h>-ve:>i 
i-Iceu :.nd impaired vitality. J all human aid. ‘

Advantages that AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Possesses over all Others.

St i< ejmyored of the ritn-t, eflicar-ioiw j Ji k;-; h.:.?i !:.-w:v th? j>'.ib!i.’ ter ibciy 
i.Hiiittiviar.hifelAMiiftoniciirii^ [forty year-, arid has cmi?!airily crowii 
:;: i-.:ani?::'j\ f.m-sn”’ white: ere the I in p>pi:i:T ihror. btej, nt ‘u’t.r- uhd 
mtiine Holier?'; !tr qarilii, TeEmv I i^ri?:, until there i-; hardly ? j-i irr in ft. ■ 
Iteek, MilKiici;:, end tire Iodides iff tein-s ctviiii’-.-'.i v-«rei vviFT--it j'? r.-r ;;;;•,-: ;: 
>:hii; it:1.:; Ir.n’. reicuds.rs;u !? Ly ite r::?i;''!.‘ii‘. <•;:".

t>e’d ir., aid pro*.<;: ft;..
. ifiwiw, made

K is a highy ciK'trtrsied tficdra, It Ls 
tecirtificaHy and honestly t'ornponmH m> ! at least
•. to -i-';re to it the ’H-;h:-< c-.-lt--? o^^
.tehlty tmd re-eft te tii^^ ” " ft'eii:::;
it k.< i'?s. iri<! the he arty i n-I.M’. s'ttK'nt ‘ m-’i’.dhh-

■iLOlUi'tn families in ih« United 
: I ;.e.h:,t: ,:5, jratrlito'tlhe v^ .. 
Lu; j e<irej;ij K"ih-: .-e e<i:.-

if the iialintiu-nrathe Deb:.! Dreft--, If Ire- x-. ............................................................. s ite । t-mv in ettrii
mn, who w:>ii;:.- ft fe- it : hu;'s-d •.■kir.’- ■ < L-ihi :'i-.\’.« e-'.ft-?::U?‘, ?•. t U ikt-cij i’ 
Hiii'.-.-ufii-iit i'l-.qitiratijii, a:?.;. Dre;--..Tib? ft bi fii.-.-s^ s J:::: > d :< -.ftintht: -j ft- 
ii&iriiHftiff. ~ ibhuiil

it- CMltlijs EC- T te -incite El'll";’;;!- G? ;'.t;-:'t; il tete
< ill; ;’ (!:r.i'-.cro;is di-j-te, IL-- lire (,f -y^./j ?. ;;'tft.

1'. K”< Ute,* iu^i'Vi

rrte «ta!»w tu

Tna VC t" 'r11 our Kute-r Stamps 
•2*2,*b'OiH Fuljaiube &<V„ I'lHtUnJ. <.'

(MEfl * MONTH. Agin-wHit. d. 60D-t •■». \ /nil -in' ..Hi".’< s in ti:,- .i iii. i sii':i .<■ free. 
VLuU^i^. JAY BRONSON,Detroit,Mrttii.

B
AKLOW'S nirtGO «LI C
?.i . .WtMlBHI . : .y, ’.'..c

i’ kI'T* ?l1' te'jvr: it |.|) ‘i.d . i. f j-Ai'l'k- 111’’ ! "">• li«
», &»ll,ll!Hiull„l,r4|'r. liri.M«i.i st.( llAtaieiylila.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
^ENDtwol’-Ct ituuiivlwirtttalr.inmrln f-H : g.'urd 

. ir .ix.at.'il wiligivi’j<.tiaf-UBVor^rl’ivi>o i-Iistr.
AI'ih'/l.C.BM’IsjliE, M. D. pilt-cipal. MJgUitte I;.-to

J tutc,Jackson Mich.;,

! SllKS For patchworkI iti.mre-hf M.lir (rami H>i,7 it -r rtr itivn-o’’ - •

4 s. L

iGEHTSO Send for.?!ME ^’^

4

$

Aki0000 CarMUm 
of the Bible. I:.-;.

E. B. TREAT, 1’ub. TO? Broadwuy, N.Y .

J

INVALID'S WANTED. .ui.i in<-t.ryn.:a:biy- 
hevltotry, :i. toin,n«liiil,.t!i,|elr'.r.,t.lSn> - 
G-treat, remedy, an I task- Iwint.- w-rlr;/, 
<illative virtu'—. It r?. to only atrial D "'nv/.; 
y it t- rt nothin:: Iii,.- ;:i .1. -..-. • r : v•■'.• wa \te::.: ;:. 
6."i.’ t I. - Iru.u: th"-ii'..:r/ i.'V 'f.‘i:l:-- 
who aC.'W:'!' • :ref0/ 'll r.r.:.Eit.’M-»:Sv.iV r- 
i:n 2. A Pamph’t-t;:. iCTn’omoH itcut.!. AxenS: 
arc well;... t. T Ml ya:;:.. • - live to :/. i.‘. -. Au-:r 
Dr.i’eter I'alirpej ,431 s. Oakley Av .,1 1hi\is«.

$5000 GIVEN AWAY.

te? t-.-uiporai'y effet hi tbs. many tarn!
:r?.d eh-tip Mixture-: :-:/.a as rib-rr??,;
;.rod::'.’!-^ f-ff-.-t:- <.a 1 h*-.>\ -ten:often wcm 
i'.nin ;fe‘ diM'ti' > ti: y art* t:f-:T, d ta cure.

It costs, no mere than am? other, but
i >■ i:M .-till bo tie- eia 
::>.' ir.' tEeine in iif v.

l.^io-'-UUi’if;

•rice three t:r.i>-. ^tmI'.?, si;:e.- i: is she 
:.!y i-—- &s: ;?;b "ro?h k-Sa-tycGd?

?::i;:;ji ».:-r 
lllltil Ji iaiir

=11 cun- i u-h «! 5 hut j
Te in the Ur? of this 

: i e:3 ct> >1.
; I- i-: ts* Duly i;!:<J"’.lih.>? ‘tell h:c v, 
: ::Ti<l 7 -t::i"-ti th'1 i'-.ip.:l^ :,: ;!:<• p -1

<••' nil !?.c hh e ::miri. s, v. j!f.' swh ::?
■ eii;:-,::?.; ihiu'ii ivquimi.
I It i-s Iha only medicine of ite eia* tl 
MiibrAiw a ride, have any faith in — ;.

I they are VKlit.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PBEFABED DY

0^° J- 0. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists] LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by ad Drua^Lj-’.: Plu- $5.09, His: bcrtl.-v fov ^3.

HCITIIIRH And Diseases of the 
HEAO.THROAT&LUKGS! 
CacheUk au:?. ir.?, K-k^vo
iiEKLfac i :r r-;?-:r :.^ 

Hrr?.L Wr:td
f-rrir. rote.:. :::-.: ,.r:-„ 
KM.T. P.(IIIHISIrty, Ohls,

SW®. “CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS
T hire* of the Pioneer Heroes and Heroine* ox America.* bv C '■. •- •:■.:;■.•.-8 Pros •■: (j.Krrprrw JuAS^.trar n.tlir SfeflM FiarU Trir>‘

#

$

*

*

I

100 S .
Over 2OO“~' 
she Rw:kyMF<.n

. .. .-r,'j..,:. 5*s^ri'uLi:*(eHfur;i»:»ifilh,J ?4S'-U'> 
n "blwfe fr-.ro wiaUrtfah «l'.'’ A, 1). 'liHi«ew £ to,pub,, *£.73
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♦
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.♦

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
♦ VEGETABLE COMPOUND *

*«* IS A POSITIVE CURE * * *

For *11 of those Painful Complaints and 
* * WetkneNU so commo* to our best * * 
«»*» * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *
Ir WILL CUBS ENTIRELY THIS WORST FORM OF Ite 

male Complaints, Art, Ovarian tro::bm «. In- 
tlammation and Ulceb ation. Faixiso and Uro 
TLACEXEKTS, AND THE CONSKqtrEST NriNAL WEAK- 
SEM, AND IS PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Life. *»*«*♦ ** 
♦ It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in aneabi.y stage or development. The 
TENDENCY TOCANCEBOUS HUMORS THERE 18 CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS USE. «*«*»* 

* Ir removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
ALLCRAVING roBSTIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
JiurBEssioN and Indigestion. * * ♦ * ♦ 
* That feeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
< rri::> rnr its use. * * * * , * * * 
* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND ENDER ALL CIRCUM- 

WANC EM ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT' 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. ***** 

* KacIts tufjo.se is .SOLELY tobthelegitimate . 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OP PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OP 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. 'W * * * *

* * Fob the cube or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UWlil’AfiXB. * * 

• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 
prepared at Lynn, Mil s. Price ll. Six bottles for $1. 
SoMbyfilldt'iig’jirfs. H'-ntbymiiil, postage paid, inform 
ot Pills c-r I. r: iig< s on receii’t of price as above. Mr ., 
Pinkhatji’s ‘-Gride t:> IIealth”winboiMil. d frei-toiu.v 
Lady eeniling Mump. Wtimt“,iill1cntlal!yatsreK<» 
♦ No family ehoidd lie without LYDIA ’’, r-IN’tilAy;; 
LIVER PILLS. They cure C<.nntl! a j.n.F. .'•->..- ::■ .-.mi 
Torpidity <>I the Idver. ODeentti ikt bo;^ , . *

(SedgwickSteelMeFfflce

Is the only general purmw Wire Fence in me, being a 
ltn»j»iMfsrtWiito«ll*ria. Itwill turn dogs, pigs, 
sheep, and poultry, as well m ths most vicious stock., 
without inj ury to either fence or stock. It i« ju.t the fsnM< 
for Arm., gardens, stock ranges and railroads, and very 
nsat for lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Cor.red 
with rust-proofpaintforgatvanizeril it will last a lifetime. 
Itisgaperlorte Board, or Barbed WJrain every raspeot. 
W» ask for it a fair trial, knowing it will wear iwslf 
into favor. The Mtiriek Onto, made of wrought- 
iron pipa and steel wire, defy all oompetitlenlu nest mm. 
Strength and durabilitv. we aim make the beet M 
cheapest All Iron Automatic or Self-Opening data, also 
Cheapest and NeatMt AU Iron Fence. Hot Wire 
Rtreteher nnU Stoat Anger. Alan itianufMB. 
tare RtsaneiFe excellent Wind Bsgises fee 
pnnplag water. ■» Keen d engines for grinding 
and other light work. For t ru e' rail piirticulMa Mk 
hardware dealore. nr eliirw, inent etiing paper, ' 
•EIXUWM K BROM. MFro. RlrhmwnA. laA

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.sy imu wi sima tutixe.
This workls designed especially tor children A popular 

work for Lyceums. ■
• Price 25 cents, postace 2 cents.

For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Bkugio-Philosothi.<MLPuausHiN<jHousK Chicago/

UM AH
run is i verjesns .iththi Gioa»»Hnr o* re see UM"

XHV WlLLSEC BY XXAMWiNa TH1SMAFTHAT THE
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■WHWIPR ICR'!
By tho central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council BluSs, Leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Ite equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chais Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Slesping Cara, and tbe Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famoul 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfol k, Newport News. Chat tanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Latayette, aud Omaha. Minncap- 
cliB and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada,
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 

ways an low as competitors that offer loss advan
tages.

For detailed informat ion, get thc Mapa and Fold- era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

At your nearest Ticket O:.icc. or address
"- R. CABLE, E. ST. JAHN,

G-.-.-j T* A Fuss. X{1

FREE GIFT! Wtt
Sense Book, will tie sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
sumption, Broachttle, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catena It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1870. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
•Ke for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio

WStite the paper hi whirl: yon saw this advertisement.

XKWSPAPERS ASD MAGAZINES.
For Site at the Office nt this Paper.

runner of Light. Boston, weekly.......................  
; Mediumand Daybreak, London,Eng.,weekly.... 
, <Hlw Branch. Utica, N. V.. monthly....................

The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly, 
j The Theosophist, Madras, India, monthly.......... 
i ThelT heosophist Supplement, monthly.............. 
I Light for Thlnkser, Atlanta, Ga........................

CMffl 
8 
8 

10 
10 
60 
25 
05

PSYCH0GRAPHI,
Second Edition with a new introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: Ustot Works bearing on the 

Subject—Pr^aoe—Introduction—Psychograpby in the Past; 
ttuldetuitubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences lu Private and 
with Public Psychics.
GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I—ThatattestedbytheSenMe:—
IL—From the Writing of Languages unknown to the Pay 

CMc:—
HL—Krom Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara 

tion of the Writing:— „
APPENDIX: Conjurers cn Psychical Phenomena; Teeti 

sway of Eminent Persona; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper covered cents, postpaid.

romte. wholesale and retail, by IheBiruaio-PKiMisoPHt- 
lULPUBUSHisaHoosg, Chicago .

AnOlTE Send nix cents lor |K«at», and receive fry. 
rlllLL acwtb box of goode which will help you b* 

more money right away than any thing else 
in tills world. Ah. of t itlursw. luiWlruiuSmt hour. The 
dmi! to Dil tune oi-ene before tin-workers, absolutely Mr 
At once address WK & i;o„ Augusta Maine.

I . mi- I or r.ngie, 
MW W ■■seeunughcMtti.weuithandhwipwiew' toall. Ahiniiauusou.e te^.k <-i Ito j .i.-eNiiiail’hlforoiuj 
ID ccnU by tho Vttfon Publishing Go., Jtw«*< A. J.

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells and 
(ihhues for CliurdieH, Tower 
Cloek»,A<-.,dc. Prices anti catalogues 
tent free. AddressESSE h.Mf'iJUMtkc’o .Baltimore,Md.

PILES "Anakesis’^;^^ 
an M’lt.Wtr - t-re j.>r 1*1 h«. 
Price £1, at (IrcwistefW 
-1'i.t rn-iituiu ymuD ' nmole 
Oe*. A<1 ••ANAKEM’*, 
Mak-:-,B.'XillOiswIwfc

A RII !■ innisn urn ■ II Illi ■ cured Mth Double ■ I I torid. uf GC. t. We11 111 nn“"-
UI IUIlfes“
INVESTORS;

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.
!..-.>’.i:' m r :. \'v First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans pm, I, New York. AteoiuteSa-isGc-. Tint, GUARANTEED. s : . . . -
SECURH Y LA.RCE. ^Interest promptly p.mi»

For partioulars seni 2:. stamp is

U ST. LOUIS, MO.

/.IL »nj.:».. . i • V’• ’--\ i ’ *

NICHOLS’ ?
five yrars. a r.JR<n TOXIC L r losi of 
appetite, xiervopa prostration. Ikyapepai* 
.i‘‘. It. : , • :-.- 1 u OK*KRAI. nEBIL- 
m. r.>.;s-..iiL» A-l. P.;u.ojro _ _ _ 

BARK & IRON
st Hro-i

e
B

The GREAT I IOUT
CHURCH,Llun I.
FIHNK'M Putt nt Kvflcetoruf * 

> i.« t (l1m^^fdh 
H'jf{t‘'t<,heiipmtA BiRt'-.-.3 
. r i . 3. 
I, n’tojli^, JJ^ir’s.c^. Msw-nd

3. YOU SI5

i I’.nihK

SABAH A. DALW,
PHYSICIAN Or TRE “ NEW SCHOOL,"

i Purl! of Dr. EenirirjI'i ite!:.

Office: 181 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
' During fifteen year.-; past Mac-. I!assis43S bi era tiie i?.:ril 
; of ami medium f?r ti,<-wteZerJir. Ih nj. ™:3i’. Many ca.-.e: 
. From unc«i hi i.ek^shave teen rerm^ cure:’, thrr.ngi: 
1 her Instrumentality.
1 She is clairaudierit and clairvoyant Kcals Die intei hr 
I condition of tho patient, whether present or at. a distance, 

and Dr. Eunli treats the case with a stient!!:: sk!" ^T.teU tris
’. liwn greatly ei:Eacc::l ty ids IS; ycait eiieiterc-? is. f.c 
{ world of spirits,
f Application by letfer, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.00, 
{ and tw® stemM will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN LI NK MEALEE
feytci Hi K;^;5fci ty Krs. EhejHo.

is an unfailing rente-ly far all diseases o* the Threat ansi 
tei-a TrBEHCtXAE ®6t.w-nt® has been eurwl by a.

ITiwtil.fffipwtettie. Threw IntUw SOFfSOG Address 
SAHAH A. DAN-KIN, llah.hil re. 51.’, Iaite£.ce Sr.li- 
Orders and reinlttanees by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A Danshin.

OF

THE BOOK OF LIFE, i
BY i

4 SIDAKTTIA.
The su>taiife of the articles recently pabli. bed in the .-

Mm, with eight engravings j
Sent p -st hM. for 10 cents. Address i

M. A.SIDAIiiHA.Xto<>in 18, Tribune Buildihg. CMcgf;:-.Ill :-

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAHD AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren anti Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
Leave. I

0:45 a m t f Davenport and Peoria Express....  
12:10pm t i Council Bluffs &Feorw Fast Express 
12:10 pm + < Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

| cblson Express........
11:00am ♦ ■ MinneapolisandSt.l’auiExpress... 

~ Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-11:00am b
4:45pm + 
8:15 pmit

10:06 p mtt
10:00 pm?; 
«:15pm:t

chlson Express (Sundays)......... 
Peru Accommodation...................
Council Bluffs Night Express........
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Krpnw..... .........
Peoria Night Express.................... 
Minneapolis and St. Paul East Ex

press.,....................................

J Arrive, 
t 5:45pm 
t 2:30pm 
t 2:80 pm 
* 8:00 pm

Jb 8:00pm 
; tl0:15am 

• i 0:50 am 
11 6:20am

i 6:50 sni
•Dsllj. e Dally Except Sunday, it Dally, Except Satur 

day. - Dally. Except Monday. 5, Sunday only.

k^^THEONLYTRUB 

F1RON 
TONIC 
Will purify tho BLOOD,’regu
late the LIVER arid KIDNEYS, 
and Kf.stoue the HEAMH 
and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys
pepsia, Want of Appetite, In*

1 digestion. Lack or Strength, 
k and Tired Feeling absolutely 
^ cured. Bones, muscles ana

nerves receive iicwiorcc. 
Enlivens the mind and 

supplies Brain Power. I A n I Ei Q Buffering from complaints IsA lwl Ei Cm peculiar to their sex will 
find to DR. HARTER’SIRON TONIO tt into and 
tpeedv cure. Gives ft clear, healthy complexion.

Fiwjncni atf.-mptsat coiinterielting only add 
to thepomriarrivoftho original. Do not expeti- 
meet— gfctfkeO/nGrj.ALANtite-’®-'. .

w8ondvonraddresstoThoDr. Hr.rterMod.Co.X fiM Lo-ife, Mo.,for our-'Di/ZMl EOOK."1
End »■'■’' free.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
lb-

AMMAL MAGNETISM
Means or av.Sng inconvenience's and dangers, showing 

haw we can 4-wl<.p tli» magnetic faculty and perfect oar- . 
wlvi-s la f ?m kiiwiedgo of Magnetism with copious notes on 1 
banraiunbuKsm and the use to te made of it. ■

By J. P. F. DELEUZE,
Irisiiittifcm the Frosch by Shtsu C, Htrith'rs.

For a longtime there has teen a growing interest In the 
facte relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with it 
and many inquiries for a hook giving practical instructions. 
Tho above work is believed to be, in many respects, the beat- 
In fart, the only emustivework. containing Instructions. Tins 
edition is from new plates with large type, handsomely print
ed and bound.

The practical nature of the work ran readily be seen, and 
that it is one of great value to all who are Interreted, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how toree 
and control it In a notice of the first edition, the Borton xM- 
ifal nnd Surgical Journal uniat "Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual is 
a very captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to tbe opinions of 
the world Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else ran be Induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which tbe devotees of Mesmer- 
ism have been subjected, he shows no disporitton to shun the 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from tbe very begin
ning, to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in Mas 
field of Philosophy.”

529 pp. extra oM:, price N.W, portptli.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lUusio-BfitMom- 

au. Puiuauita Hodu, Chicago.

Sintic* laEfcm

7

'liftS
win twn’Jiwrapi it .

WANT
..■ft'-^teV-V/

A — ' n , V • . i ;v ।
■ ' [WORLD, ANUFACTURINCCO. 

»«u, 1 122 Nassau Street, New York,

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, bniphur. Mor 

curial, Roman, and other V«4»c»tw! 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-bt., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Tn fee baths are a great luxury aim mm roteLt curative 
»B«it. Nearly all renin of Disease Hapfdly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. Asi who Uy 
them are delighted with the effect. TtiiitMurts or our beat 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once arid judge for yourself.

EIMTRICITY A «PE( IAI,TY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as, given by us, is par excellence lu Nervous 
Diseases aiui fieoeral Debility.

•Jpen for Ladles and Gatwen from 7 a. st. to ■? eh 
Sundays 7 a m. to 12.

Mullein
tef! };ttei ul.eufruj th*' tren efthe

w

• ■'■ ' ■: :’. ■ :> .:. a uvlcr'k Chero.
ke Ilmiwly «f Sweet limn nud Mullein,*.:.? :.;: A 
Mteidikin^A t'f Couch’*' < roup. WhiJimhiK (ought 
< aids, bihi t onsiunptlfnr. 1 v.: ri.;
^'V."/ r ? ‘ '’; ' ’.- ^"'•.’ ^ » ” t r !:.l v.l:?.;;.? ci i. u:c

WALTER A. TAYLOR. Atlanta, Sa. 
ita® (SaS"

The Niagara Falls (Fonte.

TUB SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

The »: e:.mf'.rtable, and the only route wider siwii1 row 
agement, between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, ANO NIAGARA FALLS
makiiig fast time and wise cobi:i-!t'u:is ata’., jui;ct!im points

- FIFE FAST EXEKIAS TBAINS DAILY

each way between Chicago and Detroit, EuMo and Niagara 
Fails.

THE ATLANTIC EXHKESS makes fi tr l..ws quicker time 
than formerly from Chie .'go t<; New Y<ck and lh tteu, and 
the FAST NEW YOHK EXHlESS leaving St. Louis at 7:80 
A. m. rexeejit Sunday;, cine-igu at 4:80 p. m.. uaktsfaster 
time than any other Jine from St. Louis to New Ycik, and 
with lucreawil advantages. lias nown to Ik- the in:-t repidar 
train out ot Chicago for the Fad, nebiw.: - trait s are 
made up o'new anti elegant DIN1ND, file-KING. FAlllOB 
and SLEEPING CABS, m wlileh no pMsiliie ci n.feit or con
venience Is omitted. 1 he super lor; t jle fn which the DINING 
CABS are flnlshrd and furi;l>hed is imurtirabie only by the 
excellence of the meals furnished

Hight in front of NIAGARA I ALLS the MICHIGAN CEN- 
THAL has just built a new stt < 1. double-track Liidge. that k 
a marvelous triuinpl: of engineering -*ciw:ce- All MICHIGAN 
CENTRAL trains will sem: run solid over It, Mi I pirg Irtu 
enough to give fa«fi.g«a ac best vitwEof the great oataract 
without additional <irtc:.tion«i’expenses.
E J. WHITNEY.

Ass'tSa Kes.Agt.,
Chicago

O. W. HUGGIFS, 
Gen. PasrWiEer Apt.

(Obtcago

iitalumjem
by E. If. I« f.

Being an answer to Ite. Er.vwn-sea'jarJ, the magnetic theory 
defended, etc. Pric ■, 2-5 out.’.

N. B.—Th-. ?b,?-i!i,7th'- Health Manual will srt ns cd this 
little Viduiu >, ro it >: i::i? u.:ir,’.ti-.i ir. th" former.

Fer sale. w::e j xlo roil retail, by tb ilLWHiis-i’aiLosc-jra- 
CAL PCBLHilM- Hot-S, Cckai’A

“ fHE SCfEKTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM
KT EPES &1HGBST.

itSs t! “ftaAtiie, cfthelHjilrc! SsltMt," “Stefcisi 
Mftils if teKsiiiH’,” ft:.

This is a largo 12mo. of 872 pages. In long primer type, 
with an appendix ot twenty-three pages In brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural science is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically Im- 
parted, but are directly presented In tiie irresistible form of 
dally demonstration, to any faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism la a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the ignorant pretense that it is outside of nMur^Isute 
scientific and unphllotiophlcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is coming, 
and now Is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys- 
leal or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down M behind fig 
agr, or as evadlngits moat Important question. Spiritualism 
is not now ths despair of MKCg Mi railed it on the title 
page of my first book on the subject Among Intelligent ob- 
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no Mager a mat
ter ot doubt.1'
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own knowledge, and a decent reepect for 
those who choose to place some degree of 
confidence in the reliability of their own 
senses and the common honesty of their fel
lows. Solon Louer. (Grapho.)
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neatly to be burned,” and thus many of the 
meet Interesting pamphlets of the time per
ished utterly. Avast array of curious man
uscripts and books perished during the brief 
reign of Edward VI., who enacted that “ all 
antlphonere, myssiies, scraylee, procession- 
alw. manueliee, legends, pm porfuyee, 
prymars, in lattyn or Inglishe,” and all jour
nals or writings for the use of the Catholic 
Church should be burned or otherwise de
stroyed. Queen Mary issued three proclama
tions in reference to books; one denounced 
twenty-three authors by name, another com
mands “ wicked and seditious ” books to be 
delivered up at once, "on pain of death.” 
Queen Elizabeth’s prompt suppression of all 
criticisms upon her reign is treated of by all 
historians; and her energy made pamphlet
eer discussions of the succession peculiarly 
perilous proceedings.

Illiberal Liberalism.
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it Its individualized expression? Because 
this cause is invisible does not prove it to be 
unreal. The things visible are ever unreal; 
only that which is invisible is enduring. 
When the body of man dissolves the man 
simply becomes invisible to physical senses; 
and only the egotist filled with “science 
falsely so-called/ presumes to assert that the 
mind is annihilated tyr the destruction of ite 
material instrument. The most that true 
reason would permit us to say is that by be
coming invisible the man who has died be
comes to us unreal; but no man can prove 
that any form of individualized life ever 
loses ite own identity, •

One may say that this argues immortality 
for not only all the lower animals, but every 
form of vegetable life as well, since these 
are as truly individualized forms of life as 
man himself. This is an ancient objectiou, 
and ite force was realized by Butler; who, in 
his famous “Analogy,” admits the possibility 
of the immortality of brutes, and even the 
consistency of this notion with the Christian 
scheme of religion. But I hold that while 
the destruction of the living a gent cannot 
be logically inferred from the dissolution 
of its material envelop the continuity of 
its existence is a matter which must be 
proved by evidence lying beyond the stream 
of death. That whieh determines the immor
tality of any living agent is not the fact 
that it is unaffected by the dissolution of its 
physical means expression; the question 
of continuity or cessation of individualized 
existence is settled by natural laws operating 
beyond the change of death, and hence un
known and perhaps unknowable to us. So 
continuity of existence can be proved only by 
a manifestation of intelligence upon the 
external or physical plane, where it can be 
cognized by us through the physical senses.

How do I know that John Smith lives at 
present? His soul expresses, through an in
strument wonderfully adapted to its purpose, 
certain forms of intelligence, of which I be
come conscious, through the channels of com
munication existing Between my soul and 
the external world. If the instrument through 
which John Smith expresses himself should 
be dissolved, in accordance with the laws of

man who calls himself a Liberal, even though 
he may presume to discredit the evidence of 
the many able men who have testified to the 
troth of demonstrated immortality, should 
at least entertain a modest estimation of his
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The above heading may seem paradoxical 
to some, who consider Liberalism as synonym 
for liberal thought, honest inquiry and a 
broad tolerance for the opinions of others; 
but the writer intends to show that if the 
word has such meaning, it has been usurped 
by some who are unworthy to possess it. No 
one has a higher regard for true Liberalism 
than the writer; but it must be remembered 
that true Liberalism signifies not merely a 
fellowship with those who entertain oninions 
similar to our own, but the broadest tolerance 
and the highest respect for those whose views 
are entirely different from what we hold as 
true. Many so-called Liberate imitate the 
actions of the Puritans who, having been 
driven hy persecution to seek religious liberty 
on the bleak shores of a new world, no soon
er gained their liberty of thought than they 
began a relentless persecution against all 
who desired to enjoy the same boon.

The word Liberal has come by usage, to 
mean largely that class of people who adhere 
to the materialistic school of thought; who 
believe that immortality is but a pleasing _ ____
dream, a sweet delusion that lulls the infant men are conversing by telephone, and the 
Man into a contented sleep in death. While wire breaks, so that A. can no longer com- 
many who call themselves Liberate hold the municate with B., shall B. conclude that A. 
belief in a future life, the majority who go is annihilated? Yet the vocal organs, or even 
by that name do not; and this is evinced by the whole body, are no more essential to the 
the growing tendency to distinguish between real existence of a man than are telephones 
the word, Spiritualist and Liberal. It is • and wires. Both are means of communica- 
held that a Spiritualist is necessarily a Lib- ‘ 
era!, but a Liberal not necessarily a Spiritual
ist; and so those who believe in a future life, 
basing that belief upon the evidence of his
tory and the experience of the present, find 
it necessary to at least qualify the word Lib
eral, in order to fully express their position. 
For this reason, the name Liberal has been

To tbe Editor of the HeUglo-BtilloeopliIcal Journal:
On my recent visit to Chicago you were 

kind enough to give me, among others, the 
name of Mrs. Julia E. Burns, or 132 DeKalb 
St., Chicago, as a medium recently located in 
your city, whose powers you had not tested, 
but of whom report spoke most favorably. I 
called on that lady for several sittings, and I 
know it will gratify you to be informed that 
your representation of her powers were more 
than realized. Her specialty is slate-writing, 
both automatic and independent. In both of 
these phases, experiments by myself, and 
others in my presence, were uniformly suc
cessful—-in some cases surpassingly so; espe
cially was this true of her automatic writing. 
I had entertained the opinion that this phase 
of mediumship furnished such means of sim
ulation, that nothing positively convincing 
could be produced while the medium held 
the pencil;but no one could witness the rapid
ity with which her -hand traversed the lines 
from side to side of the slate, while convers
ing on subjects foreign to the theme of the 
communication, and think that she had auy 
knowledge of what was being written. Be
yond this the revelations thus made, though 
wholly unintelligible to the medium and 
others who were mere spectators, conveyed 
information to those for whom the commun-
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gradually abandoned by those who believe in 
a future existence, anil left to those who do

nature, so that he could no longer manifest 
himself to me, would I thereby gain the right 
to say that he does not exist? Suppose two

tion between soul and soul. Thus we see that
on opr iori grounds no man can rationally 
deny a future existence; the most he can say 
is, that as long as it remains unproved, it 
must be considered merely as possible. But

ication was intended, that was satisfactory, 
and often of the most startling significance.

In my own case at my flrst.interview, find
ing that Mrs. Burns is in deep affliction at 
the very recent loss of her infant child, and 
in consequence the mental conditions neces
sary to successful mediumship being greatly 
disturbed, I asked her permission to attempt 
some physical manifestations less exacting 
on the mental energies. She informed me 
that her mediumship sometimes produced 
faint raps, but rarely the moving or objects; 
in fact; as I understood her, she, like most 
other good mediums, had discarded this form 
of manifestation, it being on a plane too low 
to comport with the dignity and importance 
to which the later phases of mediumship 
have attained. To this tendency to abandon 
that form of manifestation chosen by the in
visibles at Hydesville, to give Spiritualism to 
the world, I beg leave to enter my protest. If 
there are any tests more convincing than re
sponses through the tipping of a table to
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Spiritualists not only claim it as possible, mental questions, I have never seen them. In 
bDial^0Wfl- Jp°“ what grounds do they. these experiments, in compliance with my I 
rest their assertion? । request, a few faint raps were produced, fol-

Matenalists are continually demanding iowed even by a trembling of the table and 
evidence for this doctrine of immortality, yet afterwards tipping it more and more vigor- 
they as persistently repudiate the onlyevi- ously until it rocked from side to side and doinzin fir? nrbinri it :inn rin ^n4-rthlxnl>nrl linn* a * • « « » • « i
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very ones who least deserve that honorable 
title, as I shall attempt to show. No person 
can dogmatically assert his disbelief in a 
future life and rightfully retain the name of . .. _.
Liberal; but one may be agnostic upon this; their manifestations. We bring a piece of ,. .„„,v
point, and, if he evince tolerance for others j iron near a magnet, and it is attracted. There ? menf standing for some time in midair, an-1   - 
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chemical affinity, magnetism or electricity? 
We have learned of their existence through ■
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It is well known that at past conventions1 hie, intangible, we can neither smell it, nor | mie and while the medium was in no
of the Liberal League the materialistic mem
bers have shown too little tolerance for, and
sympathy with, those who declare they- be
lief in a future life; anti at the convention of 
the present season this illiberal spirit was 
especially noticeable. The materialists said 
nothing from the rostrum which could be 
taken as an insult to those who believe in 
immortality, but the poorly-concealed sneers 
and contemptuous smiles of certain ones 
when Spiritualistic speakers occupied the 
rostrum showed more plainly than spoken 
words, the opinion which they entertained 
regarding that belief. One who reads the 
letters from correspondents, contained in the 
Truth-Seeker, can see the estimation in which 
the doctrine of a future life, as held by Spir
itualists, is entertained by the masses of ma
terialists. A recent correspondent, says:

“I cannot understand what business we 
can have iu mixing in any way with a class 
of individuals who in any way believe in Su
pernaturalism. I cannot but regard any 
form of Spiritualism as a mild species of in
sanity. I regard them only as one of the 
factors of civilized advancement on the road 
to Agnosticism.” (Italics mine.;

A correspondent of the Investigator says, 
comparing Spiritualism to Christianity: “The 
the motive power in both is the same-faith 
in the unknown. Faith, like gas, fills the 
baloon! Christianity and Spiritualism both 
feed out of the same trough. They, both 
take nine ont ot ten unknown factors for 
granted.” What sort, of Liberalism is this? 
Yet these correspondents but echo the sen
timents of thousands of their school. It 
is a startling but true assertion, that many 
so-called Liberals are more intolerant and 
bigoted in their treatment of Spiritual
ism, than are tho most narrow minded in 
the much-abused church. If they merely 
criticised certain evils which have attached 
themselves, like barnacles, to that which the 
most intelligentand refined believers denom
inate Spiritualism, no person of good sense 
and sound morals would complain; but they 
make no distinction, between good and bad; 
they lump the whole together, and label it 
“ a species of insanity,” without so much as 
knowing what it is.

They deny that any future existence is pos
sible; and in this they are joined by others 
who exhibit less of intolerance, but no less of 
egotism, and none of the spirit of true Liber
alism. Now I know there are many who be
lieve and positively assert that there can be 
no future life, and who yet, since they are 
tolerant of the belief of others, think they 
rightly call themselves Liberate:

Let ns examine their position. Their de
nial of a future existence rests upon the 
ground that mind te simply a manifestation 
of matter, organized for its production; that 
when the physical organism is destroyed, 
mind, or the man, is no more. This is mere 
assumption. They make the soul the product 
of the brain. Have I not as good a right to 
make the brain the instrument of the soul? 
If Individualized life is but a manifestation 
of inherent qualities of matter, why does not 
the same matter always produce the same 
forms of life, under like conditions? We see 
the decaying trunk of a tree lying in the 
forest, and out of the crumbling mass bright 
flowers and graceful ferns are growing. 
These are composed of the matter which 
formed the tissues of the tree, and that mat
ter can have lost none of ite inherent quali
ties, (for, if it could, those quail tes would not 
he inherent). Why did the matter in the one 
ease take the form of a tree, and in the other 
case that of ferns and flowers, if individual
ity in life ia nothing but the expression of 
qualities in the matter? Does thte not prove 
that individuality is an entity? that there 
is something back of the matter whieh gives
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It it were ot rare occurrence, self-conceited 
scientists might even discredit the reports of 
those who saw the manifestation, and not 
only deny its existence altogether, but com
pose learned treatises to show how, on a pri
ori grounds, it is not possible for sueh a force 
as magnetism to exist in steel.

Thus we perceive that we can become con
scious of the existence of invisible forces only 
as they are made manifest through external 
forms. So if man continues to exist after 
the dissolution of the body, we can become 
conscious of his existence if he qan so oper
ate upon matter as to express through it that 
intelligence which we at once recognize as 
belonging only to individualized mind, and 
thus only can we become aware of his exist-
ence. This, then, reduces the evidence for 
man’s continued existence to personal ob
servation of phenomena which express his 
intelligence, or to the testimony of those who 
have witnessed such manifestation.

It is needless for me to say that there are 
opportunities for observation of such phe
nomena, or to refer to the thousands of intel
ligent men who bear witness to their occur
rence. Thousands of men, whose testimony 
would be accepted upon any matter of fact, 
in any court of justice, testify that they have 
witnessed phenomena which prove, beyond a 
doubt, the presence of invisible human intel
ligence. Upon a matter of faith the testimony 
of millions is of no value; but with facte it is 
far different. The truth of a certain form ot 
faith can never be proved. by the nnniber of 
its adherents; but in the case of facte, or the 
occurrence of certain visible phenomena, 
every man who testifies to their occurrence 
te an additional witness to their truth. But 
notwithstanding the great mass of evidence 
for the immortality of man, the materialist 
refuses to believe: preferring a weak a priori 
objection, to a volume of evidence the like of 
which would establish auy doctrine under 
heaven. He demands evidence, yet with a 
strange inconsistency repudiates' the only 
kind which is admissable. To support hte 
chilling doctrine of annihilation he impeach
es either the mental acuteness er the honesty 
of millions of hte fellow beings, and discred
its the testimony of such men as Wallace, 
Crookes, Varley, Fellows of the Royal Society ; 
Prof- Ziillner, Fechner, Fichte, of Leipzig; 
Hare and Mapes of the U. S.; men who gained 
their eminence in scientific circles by the 
accurate use of those very faculties which the 
egotistic materialist would discredit as unre
liable. Archbishop Whately, Dr. Chambers, 
T. A. Trollope, S. C. Hall, Gerald Massey, W. 
Howitt, Hon. Robt. Dale Owen, Hon. J. W. 
Edmunds, Victor Hugo, aud scores of others, 
equally as eminent, are charitably consider
ed by the materialistic mole as being the vic
tims of “a species of insanity,” and pity for 
their delusion is entertained, in preference 
to confidence in their testimony.

Iu the face of the vast array of educated 
and accurate observers who have borne wit
ness to the occurrence of phenomena demon
strating the continuity of human life, will 
the true Liberal look with contempt and 
scorn upon one who believes in immortality, 
and with small charity charge him with in
sanity, with being foolishly deluded, and with 
having not sense enough to realize that he te 
holding a belief unsubstantiated by facte?

The candid mind must admit that the dis- 
solution of the body does not prove the an
nihilation of the intelligence whieh sat en- 
thronofi within; the true Liberal will readily 
concede that although by the action, of death 
the ordinary manifetation of intelligence 
ceases, the cessation of manifestation by no 
means proves the cessation of being; and the

ing the edge of the table-cloth to rest upon 
the lower part of her dress, she lying back 
in her chair entirely apart from the table.

In another experiment I asked that the 
table be made heavy while no hands were 
touching it, when a son of the medium, 11 
years old, found it impossible to raise it from 
the floor while, if the influence were with
drawn, he could easily raise it with one finger.

In another experiment, two pennies and a 
glass half full of water were placed in the 
middle of a slate; the slate was then placed 
under the table in such a way as to bring the 
upper rim of the glass against the lower sur
face of the table, the medium holding the 
whole in the right hand with the left upon 
the top of the table. At a signal the whole 
was withdrawn, when the pennies were found 
inside the glass of water. This experiment
was several times repeated.

Finally I will express my opinion on* two 
pointe:

1. That Mrs. B. is a conscientious medium, 
giving to the sitter whatever may come, sim
ulating nothing.

2. That she lacks much of having seen the 
extent of her possibilities in mediumship.

Omaha. Neb. E. Estabrook.
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icar co., Boston, Mass,

larSend tor "How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

GRANULA
for Jnntaiukt and CJMfeirM. Unwonted for nervoua 
exhaustion anddeblllty.constipaHonanddjTipcpala. 
»>ia by Gropers and Dniggtaw. Trial box„kr n>«U 
Sole Manufacture™. Beware of hnDafOmt. Sold In 
Chicago by Inderreiden * Bro., and W. M. Hort Co.

/•THH-SOVI..
i«F , 

mmi wb.
Pamphlet form, price iSoant*. _   
For sale, whoieMle and retail, brUjeBBUeio-I’HiweoPBf'

cunuiamiixmcMiiD.

RockfordWatches
Areunequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.

4W ’
•torr, for Astronomical worn:and Dy Locomotive Engineers, Con- IductOH and Kailwaymen. Theyare

*11 nsea in which cloae TUT nrPT*1^ »«d durability ?te<«; |ltllb|aasss.«!i|ts»iH! 
1111. W LU I PAN VS exclusive Agent* finding J«w*l*r«,) who give * Full Warranty.

I instrument which it isposslble to construct from nrti.ttWW 
* or more, illustrated catalogues. 48 pp,4to. aud price lists, 

free,
Tlie Mason & Hamlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the Improvements which bare 
been found QI * RIAQ valuable in such 
Instruments, r InlwVw one of peculiar 
practical value,  ------------- —--------------- tending to greatest •
purity and refinement In quality of tone and durability, espe
cially diminished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest improvement made in upright pianos for half a 
century. The MASON & HAMLIN CO, pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterised 
their organs Send for circular with illustrations, full des
cription and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
BOSm. 154 Tremont St '

CHICAGO, 119 Wabash Ave.
IEW TOBK, 49 East 14th St. (Union Sq.)

M:;P0T^ SAO IRON

• ADVANTAGES :
BORN THE.

J0 DETACHABLE
WALNUT HANtU

DOUBLE POINTED,IRON BOTH WAYS.

BESTiNUSEAND CHEAP1 THREE.IRON.$HntHr 
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO A SET. 

FOH SAUE^BY THE
?HARDW£ TIRADE-

LADIES 
Who are t:,iu <>i Calicoes that fade in sunshine 

or washing will find the 
RICHMOND PINKS,

perfectly fast and reliable. If you -want an 
honest print, try them. Made in great variety.

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the
ROSS TABLE BED.

(CWnH.)
AqiMWriN 
taOHim,

(OIM.)

from
113.00' 

to
$30.00

A TaMein day tiaam Toll aised bed at night. 
FORKSTCITY FURNITURE CO.,Bock1ord,W 

WHOM® ALE MANUFACTURERS.

RUPTURES CURED^

DOMINOES
Absolutely (liven Away!

Any render ot tills issue of tbe RstioioPHiLOsoeHtCAt. 
Joubnau that will get three parties to join with them in or* 
dering each a set ot our Improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four sets sent 
post paid for 80 cents. We want a boy or girl in even school 
in the united States to aet as agent. Every scholar is 
bound to have a set. as they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as onr agent, post paid, at tbe 
lowTcteot 75 cents per down sets. We will take postage 
stamps in payment if desired. From 8 do*, to 12 do*, sets 
can be sold in any school. Now Is the time for you to be 
making your spending money for the Houhau

HOWTO DOIT:
Order Idoa, 

sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
ot yonr best friends to join with yon in a game and then tell 
them you are the agent, and can supply them each a set 
for 16 cents a piece. Once started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting m agents. We are manufacturing 
them in large quantities, which enable* us to furnish them 
at such a low price and we can fill all orders inside of 48 
hours after remittance Is received. A single aet will be sent, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of 10 cents in postage 
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Vo,, 69 Dearborn St, 
Chlcago.Hl.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIFS OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBRACING

Philosophy, Stienoe, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Me- 
tion, Satire, Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By the spirits 
of Irving, Wils, Bronte, Richter. Thackeray, Byron, Ham 
Wit Taler, Hawthorne, Browning, and others

Uow Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated tf. art a cialrKy- 

ant, while in a trance state, and are of tbe mt intensely In
teresting nature.

Tbe sale of thia extraordinary work la cor■ .«# and steady.
FriWtSUtlfiMtafel .:at*.

F<* s^ wholesale and retail, by timltewo-PxiMeorar cu»nuKiNH«maiiiiii www


